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Mr. Honry clistinguisliecl builder —made
his first $.300 at age ten salvaging sash-weiglits from the
San rranci.sco fire. At 26—after a night sciiooi education
—he bought acres of neglected dunes along the Pacihc
Ocean. l""our vears later the land had increased in
value nine times. There he built 12.000 homes. Later
Mr. Dt)elger constructed several 500-homc \ illages.
He's nov\' building 8,000 outstanding homes near San
Francisco. Here he i.s shownon hisyacht"Westlalce".

It is for iiion liko Mr. noo])i«kr t)jat T \ r- i
Cnshm Dislilicd and blended ... to aclu"\'̂ is
plus distinctive, satin-smooth lightness
Lo.d c,uaHtv,;,:,a,;it;r^c:h

bottle IS munbered and recorded at the distillery
Here, truly, is America s "wlHsUy ofd..sli..ctiou-
-smoother, hghter. more enjoyable. l\>ui<.ht dis
cover i.ow Cmhm D,sl,lhd Lord C:aKert call make
your next highball or cocktail a far, far /W//7-drink.

For Men of Distinction... IdDMII]) (Ci^]L¥]EIET
BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP.. N. Y. C.
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MYSTIC SKIN DOLL

MC BRAIDS
SHE SLEEPSl

SHE CR/ESl A

SHE SITS UP!

S<u«f Set '̂ eUn. in SUfU

Inehdedl
VANITY SET, CURLERS
and Hair Style Booklet
Brush, comb, mirror and
curlers that will give Itours
of play to any lucky
little girl.

Look at these Features:
UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC HEAD. Same
type of head used on dolls costing
$25.00 and more.

EXCLUSIVE. "Baby Blue Eyes" is 20 inches
tall. She has rosy cheeks, cute open
mouth showing pearly white teeth, and
real eyelashes over beautiful blue eyes.
Arms, legs and head are movable so
she can sit up and assume many life-like
poses . . . even call her mommy.
SARAN MAGIC BRAIDS. Her soft
shimmering hair is miracle Saran —
life-like color doesn't wash out.

SHE SLEEPS. Her eyes close when she
lies down.

SHE CRIES. Bend her and she cries just
like a real baby who wants her mommy.
SOFT SKIN FEELS REAL! Mystic Skin Latex arms
and legs filled with miracle foam rubber —soft to
touch and easy to clean with a damp cloth.
CUSTOM WARDROBE. She is all dressed up in
lace-trimmed flared ninon dress, cotton slip, rubber
panties, white socks and simulated leather shoes.
AMAZINGLY LIFE-LIKE! So perfectly molded her
arms and legs are enchantingly dimpled.

She's tike a R[Al baby—she's o RiAl bargain!

She Sleep She Cries!

1952 Niresk, Inc., 47S7 Savenswood, (liicago*40,

Soft Skin
reels Real!

Unbreakable
Plastic Head!

Niresk Industries, Inc rv
4757 Ravenswood Ave CM ^ ;p . vhjcaoo 40 lit 1/

B Nome.

Address. .........
fp'ease

City

OSend COD plu, Stole j
g"r •p..pc,d. ^ a,y «-in.l.d. n.cl,l„.. • •
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This is not ahappy time for many
government employees in Washington

and throughout the country. No matter
who wins in the November election they
will be out of a job. A change m admin
istration always brings with it a turnover
in patronage even 'h-sh -me^paj^V

pSen^s-WMte Hou.e sU«
down to the various jobs a
Congress has at his disposal. Chang
the President's cabinet mean
faces in government
elected Senators and
bring in ahoet of newcomers. Tho-« th y
will .lUpUo. .Uea.ly are
•n^ for n.w berths, have^njnWashington if Wmg ^ Oih-r.
homes Thoy want to tay-
will back N, tl-e f™"jf'inc
rhpv came. Civil service, {.la /

elected to office is u,, ^gnt to
„f friends and const.tuen who wa_^^ ^
^et on the especially

^t:.°th'e present Uend is t„ cut govern
or personnel all down the hne.

SEEK CHEAPER HOUSES

s;,srtsrrJ=-is
to have obsolete bu.Id.ng
vamped so that more houses be bu It
fur less money. Use of substitute n^ate

I Ki/ thp covernment, i~rials, approved by me
reconi mended.

display sub model
Anyone, including Communists, can see

whatihe Navv's new atomic powered sub
marine will look like by visiting Nava^
Mu.seum here where a small ^ ^
public display. You don t see amodel of
the atomic engine, however.

TV CAMPAIGNING COSTLY
Campaign oratory via TV costs a lot of

money but it is cheap figured on a per
capita basis. Same with radio. Half hour
of open time on a network co.^ts S28.000.

or about Sl.OOO a minute. Maybe 30 to 40
million people see it If the
from a commercial program the cost
ranges from around S45.000 to well over
<5100 000 First month of campaigning.
Lwever- has shown leaders that personal
appearances, hand shakes and friendly
greetings still get top results. Truman hit
The road for 22,000 miles and over 300
speeches four years ago. TV is givmg the
cLdidates a break in several directions.
Panel interviews, forums and debates
have grown in popularity. In fact many

liberal cntril-uli-n^.
doctors earn more

Commerce Department figore. -y the
«v^rai£e i)liysician last year earned $12,-Tia or%9B0 mnre than in 1950. Average
lawyer made S9.37-. average dentist
37.74.1

most popular monument
All visitors to the Washington Monu

ment are counted. It's the town s best
tourist attraction and to date more than
26 100 000 have peered out of its windows
at'the top. It looks high but isn't because
buildings in Washington are limited to
only a dozen stories cxcept the National
Press Building, where the press club is
on the 13th floor.

"A" SHELLS FOR SHIPS
Perfection of atomic shells which can

be fired from naval vessels will greatly
add to the striking power of this nation's
big battle wagons. The A shells, it is be
lieved. will be fired from the 16-inch guns
of the big ships, with a range of 20 miles.
At present four battleships are in com
mission. the famous Missouri, called the
"Mighty Mo", the New Jersey, the Iowa
and the U^isconsin.

PLANE HAS A THRONE

That deluxe C-54 plane builf for King
Ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia has one gim
mick even the famous "Sacred Cow", per
sonal plane of FDR. didn't have—a re
volving throne in a court chamber with
18 seats. They say the king tried to buy
the Sacred Cow because he liked the elec
tric elevator. That plane, however, is still

very much in service by the Mil t
Transport to carry important gue^^^
king's new plane has anelevator t
a magnificent bedroom with
bed. It cost about a million dollar
to Saudi Arabia's king is {not ^hich
oil. ^ gush of

WORKING STUDENTS
School bells are ringing ., .

over a million and a half b and
from 14 to 17 are both studyiZ' Sirls
ing, most of them in part tL '^ork-
in 1940 working student Back
totaled hul 300,000, censur/'"''

The r.«ure now re!
high, except ,1.^ ^ "U
"I soared lo „ver two and whnn
n.,n T,.„e ,.,gh 'Waner mn.
a mibstantml pan of » n„^
labor force, TheyV: ;
morrow, '^aders of

COPS ARE COPS
District pulicemen irn „

b. t..i driver, or ^nrk TJ lo
guMle. during their oll-h
missioners have ruled Tl Oini-
'̂ always on duty and a con
driving a cab he ^
serve if needed. able to

wonder drug problem
One of the „ev,

drugs, extremely powerlul ^""der
factions, has been found , " i„-
Serous anemia and deatl. '»«-
»nt "f hundreds „( tt ^"y few
ments. The drug is so t^eat-
tliat U. S. Food and Dru^^AH •
has no plan to ban it« ^" '̂"'stration
working on the problem are

capital CAROUSEL
FBI now has 124.556 40=; a

• • • • Washington Zl
voted Rep. John Fit- reporters

Boston the best lookin^^"^^ Kennedy of

snapping pictures of the first"Musselnfa"
mos,que built in the United States, recent-
y completed, which has a minaret, or

tower 159 feet high exactly like those of
the Mldd e East .... Army sleeping
bags are being filled with chicken feath
ers instead of wool. GI's can crow instead
of bleat in their sleep.



LADIES! STOP DARNING SOX
SPECIALIY TWISTED WITH ADDED YARNS FOR EXTRA WEAR AND COMFORT

•'PfiiOT
AGAINST HOLES

FOR A WHOLE YEAR!
OR GET NEW SOX FREE!

ANKLET OR

REGULAR LENGTH

ANKLETS HAVE

ELASTIC TOPS

Think of It! If a hole is worn In any pair of these
Men's handsome Kibped NVI..ON {sox >vitJim-one

year. YOU OET NE^ OWfia AliSOLUtELV PREE—
^ncj they cpsL )cs^ Ltian eoi; a pair!

Herp's why we nnn mftkp thl.is offer; Fh'.st, you get
a real bargain t>y ordering piREpx from the Joy
Hosiery Co. Second, those good-lookine socks arc
made of reinforced NYLON. Yes, DuPont special
twist, super-strength Nylon reinforced with added
yarns, gives them Uielr wcar-defylntr durability.
Whfit'fs more, the heels and toes are NYLON RE-
INP'OllCED for extra protection at polnta of hard

est wear.
You'U tJelJghtefi with the smart ribbed appear

ance of these socks—their lustrous, silky smooth
nnlsh, perfect for firpss or business. Your choloe of
anklet or regular length, of assorted colors, or all
black, or all white. Wash-fast colors never run or
fade.

ONLY
GOOD LOOKING
FOR DRESS OR

EVERY

DAY

FOR $ PAIRS

purchase
iron-clad Guarantee
Hosiery Co. You are uncon-
ditionallv GUARANTEED
ONE FULL YEAR OF SAT
ISFACTORY WEAR trom
each and every pair ol
socks or you set NEW
SOCKS FREE to re
place those that wear
out. The Guaran
tee Certificate is
dated. It is your
absolute as-
surance

service and XT
value.

NO HOLES NO MENDING
OR DARNING

r-iiii'ti'

SEE THEM! FEEL THEM! EXAMINE THEMl-WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Prove to yourself that this is one of the biggest values in men's
hose you have ever seen. Let us send you a box of five pairs for
S DAYS' EXAMINATION. No obligation to keep them. Compare
these socks with others costing much more. Read the Guarantee
Certificate. You must be convinced this is a truly great hosiery
buy or return the socks and you will be out nothing. And the
wear is guaranteed for an entire year!

Mail the coupon or write today, specifying size, whether anklet
or regular length, color preference fsee list). Don't delay. You
take no risk. Read money-back offer in coupon.

JOY HOSIERY CO., Dept. 5-275, Clifton, New Jersey

Elastic
Ankle
Length

Ribbed

SIZES
10 to 13 (in

balf sizes lor psHcct fli)

REINFORCED
AND TOE

Regular
Length

Not

Ribbed

COLORS

AliSVKd
2 pr$. N«vy
2 prs. Brown
» pr. Grey

All BlaeK

JOY HOSIERY CO., Dept. S-27S, Clifton, New Jersey
Please send me 5 pairs Guaranteed Ribbed Nylon Socks for

examination. I will pay the postman only S2.98 plus postal
charges on delivery, with the understanding that you will re
fund my money in full if I return the socks in 5 days. If I keep
them, you guarantee to replace FREE any pairs in which I
wear holes within ONE YEAR.

: I Check here if you prefer to enclose $2.98 and we will
I—I pay postal charge. Same return privilege, same Free
Replacement Guarantee.

Size Color; • Assorted. • Black. • While.
• Anklet (Ribfaed> • Regular <NotRibbed)

Name.

Address.

City .Zone State.
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To Keep Prospects
Reminded With

TRADE^MARK

BUSINESS GIFTS
New

"Autopoint"

Combination

Matching
Bail Point Pen and Pencil Set

New "Autopoint"
"PLASTIC"
BILLFOLDS

Simulated Pin Seal
Lizard and Alligator Grains

Send now for this booklet of
"Your 37 Sales Plans" show
ing how "Autopoint" inex
pensive Business Gifts build
good will, get you more sales
at less cost, keep customers
repeating.

Used and praised by lead-
ing sales executives, this
booklet gives you 3 7 tried
andproved ways to make use
ful "Autopoint" Gifts pay
dividends. Mail coupon for
your free copy and Catalog
of gifts that get the business.

How To Cut Your Firm's
Pencil Costs IN HALF!

Let o» show you how. Famous "Auto
point" Pencils for OrganUalion use
save pencii sharpening time, give you
greater efficiency—con cut your pen
cil costs IN HALFI Check coupon.

No. 48

"Autopoint'
Better

Pencil

"Autopoint"ii o trgdemark of Autopoint Co., Chicago

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

I AUTOPOINT CO.,Dept.EM-1 0,Chicago 40, III.
I Send free,copy of booklet "Your37 Sales Plaos"
J and cacalog of "Amopoini" Business Gifts '
1 • Send money-savins facts and quaniity prices
j on "Autopoint" Pencils for Organization Use.
I Name

Company^

Position

Street Address.

City. "Zone-I• Check here to have representative mII, j
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Looking forward to
ST. LOUIS —and

back to NEW YORK
AS WE GO TO PRESS, Grand Ex-

. alted Ruler Stern announces that
the 1953 Convention will be held in St.
Louis, Mo., July 5th to 9th. The last
Grand Lodge Session in this great city
of the Mid-west was held in 1939. Head
quarters for the Convention will be the
Hotel JefTerson. While thinking ahead
to the Convention next summer, all mem
bers of the Order who were at the Con
vention last July will recall pleasant
memories of a Convention for which no
effort was spared to make it a success.

Starting with the Opening Public Ses
sion in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, Broth
er Thomas J. Curran, a member of New
York No. 1 Lodge and Secretary of State
of New York, gave an eloquent and in
spired address welcoming the Order to
the Empire State. This address that held
the attention of many thousands present
sounded a keynote that proved an ac
curate forecast of the events to come.
That evening there were other notable

"addresses by dignitaries, including James
A. Farley and Mayor Impellitteri, both
members of the Order, as well as Grand
Exalted Ruler Davis.

The next morning there was a rousing
demonstration by tlie delegates after
Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern was
elected and the stirring impression cre
ated is not soon to be forgotten. To name
only a few more of the many liigh spots
of this Convention: later in the week
there was the dramatic Report of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan for the
Elks National Service Commission, of
which he is chairman. Then there were
the Reports of the Elks National Founda
tion given by Past Grand Exalted Rulers
Malley and Thompson, Chairman and
Secretary, respectively, covering the out
standing year's work of the Foundation.

As we look ahead to St. Louis next
summer, we well know that in this his
toric city again we will enjoy and profit
by another great Convention.

DENVER LODGE

SEEKS BRONZE ELK

Denver, Colorado. Lodge No. 17
is interested in obtaining a bronze
elk. either full or half size in stand
ing or lying position, for use as a
marker for the new Elks' Rest in
Fairmount Cemetery. If any lodge
has a bronze elk available and
would like to dispose of it, letters
should be addressed to James J.
Pitt, Secretary of Denver Lodge,
14th and California Streets.

Kyle Rote, spectacular halfback
of the New York Giants and
former AM-Amerlcan for South
ern Methodist University, says,
"Buy the Prest-O-Lite Hi-Level
Battery that needs water only
3 times a year in normal car
use ... it lasts longer, too

o/i/ffSf/mffss ffm
in normal car use

...LASTS LONGER,TOO!"
Prest-O-Lite Battery Company, Inc., Tetedo 1, Ohio

SEE YOUR PREST-O-LITE DEALER FOR FREE PRO FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
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J kdoms Horne

BY DICKSON HARTWELL

SOMEONE once defined home as the
place where the heart is. A cynic has

said it is wherever he hangs his hat. To
the mariner it may be the fo'castle. to
the ranger the vast forest, to the front
line soldier a wet and shallow foxhole.

Whatever it is—wherever it is—home to
all men has one common denominator.
It is sanctuary.

Home is where it is safe. Home is
where all others are outlanders. Home is
where a man belongs, even briefly; where
he rests his head in comfort and finds
respite. Where his person is sacred;
where he is master—protector and pro
tected.

These are the things home is made of.
To 295 men I spent some time with re

cently. home is a colonnaded mansion in
the foothills of tlie Blue Ridge Mountains
in southern Virginia. The place is called
The Elks National Home; it is not the
name that makes it so. but what it is.

What it is, I discovered, is a remark
able demonstration of good will in action

Pictures by Bedford Photo Flsishers

in a field that sociologists frankly admit
baffles them.

Early this year, for example, a serious
group of the country's 75 leading experts
on the problems of the aged assembled
for an intensive three-day conference at
Arden House, New York, wliere Colum
bia University recently established a cen
ter for free discussion of national and
international problems.

Leaders in business, medicine, sociol
ogy and labor pondered one of the most
perplexing and urgent problems of the
day. It might be summed up this way:
are the increasing number of older people
in this country getting a square deal?
The answer, after 72 hours filled with
cogitation: they are not!

It is a pity those leaders could not have
spent a couple of hours with Superin
tendent Robert A. Scott going through
the Elks National Home in Bedford. Vir
ginia. Bob Scott was there 25 years
last August and he could have shown
them a thing or two. They would have
seen an operation which the several hun
dred participants would doubtless call
the squarest deal they ever had. The men

Settled in his room, the new member of this club within a club
contemplates the bright sky that will illuminate the days ohead.

at the National Home are exactly the
kind of people the conclave at Arden
House was concerned about—those aged
65 to 80 or so. There are now more

than 12.300.000 in the country'—and most
of them have earned their right to a
square deal.

The experts can stop worrying about
that segment which is at the Elks Na
tional Home. For this impressive yet com
fortable place, which all Elks help main
tain for Brothers who want to be there,
gives its members opportunities which
the ex))erts at the Arden House assembly
agreed older folks must have—and rarely
get.

Sociologists agree that older people—
like everyone else—need access to recre
ational hobbies. There are dozens of hob
bies at the Elks Home. One member
paints huge murals for tlie fun of it.
La.st Christmas he cut out and painted
a Santa Claus sled complete with rein
deer that was 42 feet long. Brilliantly
lighted up at night, and disijlayed where
all could see, it attracted thousands of
visitors fr<mi miles around. They had
never seen anything like it. There are
work shops, games of all kinds and a
complete dark room, though camera bugs
are rare.

Tlie medical experts in this field—geri
atricians, they call tliemselves—insist that
older people need full and special medi
cal services. The hospital in the Elks
Home is no glorified infirmary. It is one
of the most completely equipped of its
kind ill the Slate and rates a top class
license.

Educators say active interest in cur
rent events should be maintained among
older people. Every day the Elks Home
receives the latest newspapers from Los
Angeles. New York. Boston. Seattle. In
dianapolis. Cleveland. Pillsburgh. Des
Moines. Philatleliihia. Denver and other
cities. And for those whose eyesight has
dimmed faster than their wit there is a
daily session in the libjary where up-to-
date papers are read aloud.

What everybody agrees upon is that
oldsters have got to have fun. And tlie
members of the Home have it in consider
able measure. They have their own movie
theater—a huge affair with roomy, com
fortable seats and a stage large enough
for big-time, live entertainment. They
have their card and billiard rooms, and a



At Bedford, the Elks

have founded wrhat

is truly home for

their aged Brothers.

library, occasional picnic suppers and
access to the delights of Bedford or
nearby Roanoke. Some of them take oS
for a weekend once in a while.

The Trustees of the Home did not work
from a list of sociological specifications
when in 1902 it was decided to create a
sanctuary for retiring Elks. However, they
brought forth a real home in both the
emotional and sociological meaning of the
word simply by doing what comes natu
rally. And what makes it so, here as else
where, is the accumulation of little
things; the small niceties that can be
mortared—like small bricks out of which
come sound buildings, enduring and
strong—into the whole of a rich living
experience. All the guests at Bedford, for
example, are supplied whatever clothing
they need by the Home and every effort
is extended to insure wide variety.

It is evident in other little things, too.
The dining room is beautifully designed
with symmetrical brick walls rising to a
graceful, oval ceiling of warmly bright,
contrasting cream. At one end is the tra
ditional elk head mounted above an oil
painting of an elk. At the other end are

(Continued on page 42)

The dairy herd at the Elks Home is the result of many
years of planning and is producing outstanding records.

li

New Adventure in Living—a member gels a first look at the impressive
entrance to the Elks National Home where hundreds huvo found sanctuary.

Superintendent Scott points to the fraternal murals
in the dining room. Painted by resident Tom Sidonia.



Elks Back

^^c}^or^your<^/{menca
That "Know Your America Week"

has great potentialities as a nation
ally celebrated, annual event in connec
tion with Flag Day was substantiated
by the work of certain Elks' lodges spon
soring special programs last June 8th
to 14th when "Know Your America
Week" was celebrated. The "Week" was
originated by the All America Confer
ence to Combat Communism with the aim
of bringing the full force of an informed
citizenry to bear on democracy's present
day problems. The Conference is com
posed of seventy patriotic organizations
and "Know Your America Week" was
the result of pilot programs in Buffalo
and Milwaukee, as reported in our April
issue.

The Elk programs are all the more
remarkable when it is taken into con-
.sideration that the lodges had less than

two weeks to prepare their celebrations.
Nevertheless, they prepared their "Know
Your America Week" programs with out
standing initiative and imagination and
with unusual community benefit.

One of the most outstanding programs
was prepared by Miami Beach, Lodge
No. 1601, which sponsored a program
aimed at symbolizing the need for a
greater awareness of the heritage, ideals
and working of American democracy.
This lodge did not receive the sugges
tion until May 22nd, but officers took
action immediately, although only twelve
days were available, and presented a pro
gram of great merit under the direction
of Lawrence E. Hoffman, Chairman. The
program opened on June with Proc
lamations by the Mayors of Greater
Miami designating "Know Your America
Week" under the initiative of Brother

Officers of Holdenville, Okla., lodge, sponsors of "Know Yoor America Week". Left to right;
Cloe Ellis, C. A. Moore, James B. Sandlin, Dole Middlelon, Jack Amrey, T. D. Ramsey, T. I. Hayes,
Clyde Dowdy, C. E. Davis, Ktze Morse, Bob Willis, J. B. Leftwich and Rev. Norman Stockett'.

Chelsie J. Senerchia, Mayor of MiamL
Two days later at a public ceremony.
Senator George Smathers lighted the
Torch of Freedom which burned for seven

days and nights as a symbol of the event.
The torch was at the entrance to the
Miami Beach City Auditorium. Through
the work of the Flag Day Committee,
the Miami Beach Lodge took large space
in the local newspaper -announcing the
Flag Day ceremonies to be held Saturday
night, June 14th, on the Elks' Lodge
Patio as the concluding ceremony of
"Know Your America Week". At the
services Senior Circuit Court Judge
George E. Holt gave the chief address
and the American Legion Guard of
Honor assisted the ceremonies by pre
senting the nine Flags that have flown
over our country since the Continental
Congress adopted the Stars and Stripes
as our national ensign.

On June 10th. there was an exhibition
of facsimiles of Freedom Train Docu
ments and at the regular lodge meeting
on June 12th a Marine Colonel addressed
lodge members about the part played by
tlie Marine Corps.

One of the outstanding factors in ihe
success of the Miami Beach lodge pro
gram was the wholehearted cooperation
given by the local press which ran daily
accounts of the "Know Your America
Week" activities.

Another lodge that presented an out
standing program was Fall River, Mass.,
Lodge No. 118. The program opened
Sunday, June 8th, by having persons of
all faiths attend their respective places of
worship and i)ray for preservation of
American freedoms and piotection from
communist totalitarianism. Monday fea
tured Labor and Management Night with
exercises aimed at rededication to the

American system of labor-management
relations. On Tuesday Government Niglit
was held and the public was urged to
take part in the tour of City Hall and the
visit to the Citv Council Chamber. Com-
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Presentation to Admiral McCrae during Fall River, Mass., lodge patriotic
celebration. Left to right: Michel Ryan, Louis A. Shea, Jr., Chairman,
Admiral McCrae, Thomas McGuire and Arthur J. Cormier, Exalted Ruler.

Lighting of Torch of Freedom in event sponsored by Miami Beach lodge.
Left to right; Edward T. Newman, June Trau, Exalted Ruler David M.
Trau, Jacob Katz and United States Senator George Smothers.

niunity Night followed on Wednesday
when civic organizations held programs
emphasizing the values of the American
heritage. The following night Education
was honored by events which included
the new citizens program at the Technical
High School and radio programs stress
ing the role of education in teaching an
appreciation of American ideals. The
following evening was War Veterans'
Night at the Elks' lodge. Admiral Mc
Crae, of the First Naval District, was the
guest speaker and he was presented a
plaque with a framed diagram of rela
tive German and Allied Fleet positions at
ihe time of the surrender in 1918. Exalted
Ruler Arthur J. Cormier opened the pro
gram and introduced Louis A. Shea, Jr.,
Chairman of the "Know Your America
Week" activities. The program closed
Monday, June 16th, with the Elks' An
nual Flag Day program at South Park.
Uear Admiral Leonard W. Bailey deliv
ered the principal address. The cere
monies consisted of a flag assembly,
erection of a floral bell of liberty,
altar exercises and vocal and musical
selecti<ms.

Holdenville, Okla.. Lodge, No. 1796, also
sponsored a splendid"Know Your Ameri
ca Week" program. The program opened
Sunday, June 8th, with services in the
city's churches. The following day Sena
tor Paul Ballinger addressed the Lions
Club at noon on citizenship and on Tues
day the Rotary Club had a Labor-Man-
agement meeting of a patriotic nature.
On Wednesday the Kiwanis Club held a
Government meeting. On the following
day there was a youth and school educa
tion program in the Civic Center. The
Holdenville Elks took a full-page ad in
the local newspaper to announce the
seven-day ceremony which was climaxed
by a Flag Day program of the Elks and

American Legion Post. During the week
there were spot announcements over the
radio each day and the Holdenville press
gave the event daily coverage. Consider
ing the time available prior to the event,
the results were more than satisfactory
and a lasting impression was made on
the citizens of Holdenville. according to
T. D. Ramsey, Exalted Ruler.

Providence, R. L, Lodge, No. 14. ac
complished a great deal during "Know
Your America Week" under the Chair
manship of Robert J. Eaton. Governor
Dennis J. Roberts of Rhode Island, a
member of Providence Lodge, signed the
"Know Your America Week" Proclama

tion. There was a television observance

on Flag Day through Station WJAR-TV.
San Benito, Texas. Lodge. No. 1661.

with E.R. H. B. Livingston as General
Chairman, had an unusual Flag Day pro
gram climaxing "Know Y'our America
Week" in that city. Services were held
at the Elks Lodge and consisted of pa
triotic music and addresses.

From these observances by Elks' lodges
in the North. South and West, it is evi
dent that with proper planning "Know
Your America Week" can become a na
tional and patriotic event that will im
measurably strengthen our American in
stitutions by making every member of the
community more aware of our great tra
ditions and our responsibilities as citizens.

Gov. Roberts signs Proclamation during "Week" sponsored by Providence, R.I., lodge. Left to
right: Henry J. McQuillan, Thomas H. Black, Joseph E. Venditto, Exalted Ruler, Gov. Dennis J.
Roberts, Robert J. Eaton, Chairman, John A. Gross, Vice-Chairman, and Louis W. Fenner.
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SERVICE COMMISSION
ACTIVITIES

Above: For the past three years, the Elks of
nois have put on an Annual Carnival for the
entertainment of servicemen at Vaughan Hos
pital. This picture was taken at the last one.

Right; A photograph taken during one of the
frequent and very popular bingo games held
by the Alabama Elks Committee in conjunc
tion with the tadles of Montgomery Lodge

w
North Carolina Elks and their ladies circulate among the convalescent
servicemen they entertain regularly at the VA Hospital in Asheville.
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Above: Pictured with a few of the guests at a party given at
the Hyannis, Mass., Elks Fraternal Center for the personnel of
the Camp Edwards Band were Judges P. M. Swift and
Charles Goode, Police Chief H. W. Lawes, Jr., Board of
Selectmen Chairman Victor Adams, E.R. William J. McArdle
and the Fraternal Center Chairman, Elmer E. A. Richards.

I

As part of the Wash. State Elks program, J. O. Belcher helps patients col
late copies of the Walla Walla VA Hospital newspaper, "Fluoroscoop".



A MESSAGE EROM

THE GRAND EXALTED RULER
My dear Brothers:

Let me talk to you about a subject very close to my heart.
This Grand Lodge Year, 1952-53, in which Fm privileged to lead our Order

marks the Silver Anniversary of the Elks National Foundation. I am Foundation-
minded, as they say, because I have taken a part in the humanitarian projects of
our Order which either have taken inspiration from the Foundation or have been
financed, nourished, and encouraged by the Foundation. To me the Elks National
Foundation is indeed the heart of Elkdom. I find in working with it and for it
that warmth and glow that can be experienced only when one is conscious that he
is performing a good and righteous act. Fm very much like you, my Brothers,
and all the good-intentioned people—I wish to do so much but find that I can do
so little personally because of lack of time or facility or both.

So I have seized upon this fine institution of our Order as the agency by which
I may do so much that I wish to do in every department of good works and deeds.
Through the Elks National Foundation Fm sending boys and girls to college who
otherwise might be deprived of higher education; Fm helping to remold crippled
children and give them opportunity for normal lives; Fm breaking down the
confining walls and freeing the imprisoned minds of the thousands afflicted with
Cerebral Palsy and giving these children of God their chance for a happy ex
istence; Fmsupporting summer camps, fresh air recreation centers, playgrounds,
and swimming pools for the thousands of underprivileged children born and
raised in the crowded cities; Fm fighting disease, healing the afflicted, extending
tenderness to the unfortunate; Fm guiding the youth of America and training
them for leadership of this wonderful country in the pattern of our great illus
trious and patriotic forebears.

Do you wonder that I feel a thrill of satisfaction that while I am walking about
as a practical everyday sort of fellow, Fm participating in merciful deeds and-con
tributing to the well-being, success and happiness of my fellow man, and that this
realization brings me contentment as I watch the glow of each day's setting sun.

Won't you join me in this daily journey by adopting the same means that i have
found so effective and satisfying. Contribute to the Elks National Foundation! Do
it now! Do it this year when it will mean so much to me as Grand Exalted Ruler
and will help celebrate the Silver Anniversary of the Foundation. Come my
Brothers, join me in this splendid effort. I appeal to every individual Elk. to every
Lodge, to every State Association to make a substantial donation to the Elks Na
tional Foundation so that through the combined efforts of over a million Elks, over
sixteen hundred Lodges, and forty-eight State Associations there will be recorded
for this SilverAnniversary year the greatest annual total in the history of the Elks
National Foundation.

You will be giving away nothing. Every dollar donated is "bread cast upon the
waters." There will come back to you and your state and your community more in
material gain than you have given; and in addition, the happiness that you'll ex
perience will be reward immeasurable.

"What you keep is lost—
What you give is forever yours."

Sincerely and fraternally,

^3

SAM STERN

GRAND EXALTED RULER

II
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Winners at the Convention

The winning Senior Band, from the Forgo,
N.O., lodge, in o colorful demonstration on
Elks Day held at the Yankee Stadium.
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Every Elk attending the Grand Lodge
Convention is heartened by the in

spiring and colorful presentations of the
bands, choruses and drill teams. Each
year at considerable personal sacrifice
these talented groups come to the Grand
Lodge Sessions to provide entertainment
and dramatic effects. This year there was
a particularly fine turnout and on these
two pages we show eight of the groups
present in New York, namely: The out
standing choruses from Hanover and
York, Pa. The splendidly trained drill
teams from Pottstown and Lancaster, Pa.
The talented bands that came all the
way from Fargo, N.D.. and Great Falls,
Mont. And the youthful and coh^rful
Junior Drum and Bugle Corps from
Evanston, 111., and the Elks Boys Band
from Washington, D.C.

•The celebrated mole chorus from Hanover,
Pa., lodge, again was awarded top honors.

The new national championship drill team
from Pottstown, Pa., at Rockefeller Center.



Right: the band from Great Falls, Monf., lodge
marches by the grandstand ot the Yankee Stadi
um where it entertained o large Elks Day Crowd.

Right: The male chorus from York, Pa., which
won second award at the Convention, provided
many pleasant moments of musicol enjoyment.

Right: The famous drill team from Lancaster, Pa.,
that has brought so much to many Conventions!

Left: Washington, D.C., Elks Boys Band was a
colorful addition fo the Convention. Here the
band plays before a crowd ai Rockefeller Center.

Left: The "Lancers", the National Championship
Junior Drum and Bugle Corps from Evanston, III.,
for the second straight year won top honors.



BD$ine$$ Outlook

BY DR. MARCUS NADLER

Dr. Nadler is Professor of. Finance ot New
York University. This article is a follow-up
of his forecasts for business conditions in
1952 which ron in January and May.

Discussing the outlook for business
in the May 1952 issue of The Elks

Magazine, the author stated: "Business
activity will continue at a high level
during the second and third quarters
of this year." Aside from the decline
in the steel output caused by the pro
longed strike, business activity in the ag
gregate during the second and third
quarters remained at a high level and
this high level of activity will in all
probability continue for the remainder
of the year. The steel strike did. how
ever. have a pronounced effect on the
immediate general business outlook. The
sharp curtailment in the steel output led
to reduced production in many steel-
consuming industries, thus creating a
new accumulated demand for a variety
of commodities. This demand will, how
ever. be filled in the not distant future.

In spite of this newly-created pent-up
demand for many articles, particularly
consumers durable goods, aided further
by the repeal of Regulation W under
which the Board of Governors of the Fed
eral Reserve System had the power to
regulate installment credit, it is be
coming quite clear that the sellers' mar
ket in many lines is rapidly coming to
an end. This fact will be of considerable
importance not so much in the immediate
future but rather toward the middle of
next year when competition is bound to
be keener than for many years past.

For the remainder of the year the gen
eral level of business activity will con
tinue to be influenced by the following
forces:

1: Steadily increasing military ex
penditures which create a demand for
raw materials and labor.

2: Large cajjital expenditures by cor-
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for the Fourth Quarter
porations—estimated for the present year
at approximately 826 billion, the high
est since the end of the war.

3: High wages. The latter in many
cases have increased beyond the rise in
the cost of living, so that the real in
come of workers in most manufacturing
industries is higher than before.

Although many sections of the country
have been hard hit by the drought, crops,
on the whole, are good, farm prices are
high and hence farm income will re
main at a high level.

The national income of the country
continues upward and for the second
quarter of 1952 stands at the annual rate
of §288.4 billion as compared with S274.8
billion a year ago. The disposable in
come of the people, net after taxes, was,
in the June. 1952. quarter, at the annual
rate of S231.5 billion as compared with
S223.2 billion a year ago. Moreover, the
people are now not so savings-minded as
they were a few months ago and hence
a larger percentage of the disposable
income is being spent. Thus, for ex
ample, while in the last quarter of 1951
personal savings ran at the annual rate of
$21 billion, and in the first three months
of 1952 at S17.3 billion, in the June. 1952,
quarter the annual rate of savings was
S16y2 billion.

BUILDING GOES FORWARD

Building construction, although some
what on a smaller scale than a year ago,
so far this year is greater than originally
anticipated and the total valuation of
construction contracts awarded in the
first six months this year amounted to
$7,758 million as compared with S8.809
million for the corresponding period a
year ago. (37 states, F. W. Dodge data.)
Employment is at a high level and in
all probability will remain at this level
until seasonal factors cause a decline.

Although the effects of the steel strike
are somewhat inflationary in character,
and although the cost of living in the
United Slates, notably food, has steadily
increased in the last few months, the
forces of inflation and deflation still
remain in balance. There are both
inflationary and deflationary forces op
erating in the economy and it is not very
easy to draw conclusions as to which
will predominate. The difficulty lies pri
marily in the fact that psychology plays
such an important role and that the at
titude of the ultimate consumer can have
a pronounced effect on the movement of
commodity prices.

On the inflationary side the increase in

wages' in the steel industry, followed by
similar increases in other industries, is

the most important factor. At present it
is not known what the attitude of the

Coal Miners Union will be and whether

we are to experience another prolonged
strike. A prolonged coal strike would
affect not only the coal industry but also
a number of others and may bring about
not only a slowing down in aggregate
production, thereby creating a new pent-
up demand, but also actually increase
the cost of production.

MAY BORROW

The government deficit is still large
although not as great as envisaged by the
President in the Budget Message of Janu
ary. At that time it was believed that the
Federal government would end the 1953
fiscal year witii a deficit of S14 billion.
The revised estimates place this figure
at around $10 billion, which means that
the Treasury may have to borrow an ad
ditional $6 billion. Most of this money
has already been borrowed by the Treas
ury and hence no additional open mar
ket offering of Treasury obligations may
take place during the remainder of the
year.

On the deflationary side mention should
be made of the following develo|)ments:

1: Money is tight and in all i)rob-
ability the Reserve authorities will con
tinue with their present credit policy for
the rest of the year.

2: Exports from the United States are
decreasing as compared with a year ago
and in all probability this tendency will
continue, particularly as regards manu
factured articles. Competition from Eu
rope is bound to increase.

3: The productive capacity of the
country is very great and is still increas
ing. Within a few weeks the losses
caused by the steel strike will liave been
made up and the demand and supply
for goods should again be in balance.

There are. however, certain possibili
ties which should not be overlooked and
they are, briefly, as follows:

1—The outcome of the election. In
an election year psychological forces al
ways play an important role. Nobody
can predict at present what the outcome
of tlie election will be nor how the peo
ple at large will react to the result. In
a period when the pent-up demand for
commodities is still very great, as in 1948,
the outcome of the election could not in
fluence materially the level of business
activity as is the case today when the

(Continued on page 47)
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All the time, he was lulling their fears

and looking them over with an expert eye*

IT WAS afine, Indian-summer day in the Liard Rockies. On ahog-back
a little above timberline Alec and I'd been sitting in a nest of boulders for

over three hours, watching and waiting. It was getting down to the tail of
the afternoon but so far I hadn't seen a single wolf, hadn't even heard any
back in the big snowies to the west of us. And Alec hadn't yet had a glimpse
of the dangerous rogue bear he'd been given the job of hunting down and
killing.

"It looks like today's going to be a bust for both of us, Alec," I remarked.
Alec shook his head. "You'll see wolves. Any time now. Hot of the day's

over, flies've died down, so the caribou'll be drifting out of the brush. For
the evening browse. That'll bring the wolves out."

"How about your bear—what d'you figure he'll do?"
"Un't know," Alec grunted. His shrug said that brown bears were tricky

and unpredictable brutes. Especially when they were "casuals." that is, wan
derers from their home range. The big, vicious ('Continued on page 52J



Ted's encounters with smart bears have been one-sided.

I AM abear hunter. I state this as afact
for record. I am not a bear killer or a

bear shooter or even a bear chaser up
trees with hounds. I am simply a bear
hunter.

There once was a time when I was not.

Since those days, however, the bears and
I have had certain experiences—all of
which were decidedly to their advantage
—and I have changed my mind. I pro
pose to relate what brought about this
reversal, as well as the subsequent de
velopments.

It has been my good fortune to observe
quite a lot of black bears undisturbed in
the wilds. I love to watch them. Many of
their actions are surprisingly like those
of a person. Their shuffling gait as they
sniff and nose around among the down
logs and brush appears clumsy almost to
the point of being ludicrous. When a bear
decides to rip open one of those logs for
the grubs inside, however, his strength is
terrific. And when they spring into action,
either from alarm or some other cause,
their clumsiness vanishes instantly. Their
movements become incredibly sure and
swift.

Once when I was not a bear hunter, I
shot a bear. I was deer hunting and he
stepped out and I shot liim, just like that.
As soon as I pulled the trigger and knew
lhat my aim was good, I regretted it. In
the "West the bears lead a harried exist
ence. Government hunters pursue them
relentlessly. Sheep herders kill them on
siglit. Some areas have no closed season
whatever, and rare indeed is the man who
will pass up a shot at a bear, even in
summer. Old sows and cubs are killed

as often as any others. So when I shot
that first hear I felt as though I was pick
ing on an animal that already had trou
ble enough without my adding to it.

For many seasons afterward, I stead
fastly refused to shoot at any bear. I saw
a lot of them. One fall alone, while hunt
ing in a remote area where stock does
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THE BEARS
BY TED TRUEBLOOD

not range and where, consequently, the
bears are seldom molested, I saw eleven.
I looked one of them right in the eye at
a distance of no more than forty feet for
several seconds. (Apparently I looked
worse to him than he did to me: he left
in a terrible rush.)

The others, while not so close, still pro
vided fair shots. But I refused to molest
them. I had nothing against the bears
and I assumed that they had nothing
against me. This may have been in error.
My bear troubles began the next year.

That fall I shot a deer and hung the
quarters, which I enclosed in cotton bags
to keep the flies off, on a pole between
two trees. The lowest points were about
five feet above the ground. He remained
there for several days, and when I went
to get him with the packer we discovered
that a bear had been enjoying a free meal.
He had stood beneath the meat bags and
eaten his fill.

Pete Barrett hunted with me that fall,
and his game was hanging about three
miles farther from camp than mine. We
rode on to get Pete's first, and when we
returned the robber was at his dirty work.
Nobody had a gun. The bear glanced
calmly at us over his shoulder as we ap
proached and continued his meal. When
we got uncomfortably close, he ambled
away a short distance and sat down under
a lodgepole pine.

This was too much. George McCoy, the
packer, had his shepherd dog along. He
sicked him on the hear and we rode after
them as hard as we could go for half a
mile. Bruin finally scrambled into a
tangle of down timber and we gave up.
This probably was just as well. I don't
know what we'd have done with him if
we had caught him. I certainly don't want
to rassle a bear.

When we went back to load the meat
on the pack horses, we discovered that
he had eaten about forty pounds of loin
—not a bite of anything else. As my

friend A1 Miller said when his sixteen-
year-old boy ordered a S400 shotgun.
"Nothing too good for us Millers!" Ap
parently bruin figured there was "noth
ing too good for us bears."

The next fall, hunting in the same
area, my wife and I really had bear
trouble. First, one slipped into camp
while we were out and made of! with a
side of bacon—our only bacon.

A couple of days later, I shot a deer.
Knowing that there were a lot of bears
around. I decided to make sure it would
be safe until the packer came to bring it
to camp. I built a tripod of poles, each
twenty feet long and five inches through
at the butt, and suspended the dressed
carcass from it. The lowest point was a
good eight feet off the ground. Then,
positive it would be all right. I hunted in
the other direction from camp for several
days.

When I returned, I discovered that the
bears were more clever than I had
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and I
Illustrated by William Von Riegen

I looked the bear right
in the eye at a distance
of no more than forty

feet. He left in a rush.

thought. Judging from the tracks, a whole
bevy of them had been there. They had
gnawed one leg of the tripod in two. After
it toppled over they had eaten every trace
of the deer, except for a few scraps of
bone and some hair.

I sat on the hillside 200 yards away
and watched for six hours, hoping that
some more incautious or more-hungry
bear would return to the scene of the
robbery in search of tidbits that had been
missed before. None did.

During this long vigil, of course, I was
determined to shoot a bear. I was not yet
a bear hunter, however. I intended to
shoot one of the bears that had eaten my
deer, but if I had seen one a mile away
from the scene of the crime, on my way
back to camp. I probably would not have
shot at it. I was wavering, but not con
vinced. The clincher came after I got in.

As soon as I did, my wife told me tliat
she had spent most of the day guarding
her deer because she could tell from the

tracks that a bear had been snooping
around it within the last few hours. It
was about a quarter mile from camp in
the other direction. I went back with her

and we hung the quarters from a pole be
tween two smooth, slender trees. When
we had it twenty feet off the ground we
decided it was safe—I was getting to the
point where I didn't intend to take any
chances.

Tlien we laid the remaining parts in
an open spot and retreated a hundred
yards downwind to watch. No bears
showed up before dark. The next morn
ing. our bait was gone.

The deer that I had shot was already
hung high, a short distance from hers.

(Continued on page 48)
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The mystery of the shotgun lies in the fact thof the wing shot must literally shoot where they aren't.

How
myaumiss?

//

BY DAN HOLLAND ellustrated by c. e. monroe, jr.

The uninitiated's question is quickly

answered when he tries wing shooting.

SHOTGUN shooting should be easy.
Anyone knows that—especially any

one who has never tried it. Inform a non-
shooter, for instance, that the shell com
monly used on the skeet field contains
approximately 6S0 pellets, one or two of
which can possibly break a clay target
or bring down a bird in the field, and bis
comments will assure you that it is easy.
Among other things, he is almost certain
to ask; "How can you miss?"

Even more interesting than getting
this immediate impression is watching
the consternation of such a person the
first few times be fires a shotgun at a
moving target. After a few unsuccessful
attempts, he'll probably conclude that
some kind of a trick is being played on
him. that it wouldn't be possible to fire a
paltern of 650 pellets and miss so con
sistently.

It's enough to make anyone scratch his
head when he tries to reconcile the facts
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of a shotgun with a few easy misses. Even
today, after shooting a shotgun ever since
I was big enough to lift one to my shoul
der, I sometimes stop and ask myself the
uninitiated's same question; "How can
you miss like that?"

The mystery of the shotgun lies in the
fact that the wing shot must literally
slioot where they aren't. He seldom aims
directly at a target as does the rifle
shooter; instead, he fires at an imaginary
point in space somewhere ahead of the
moving target where lie thinks it is going
to be a moment later. The explanation is
that a shotgun charge travels at a com
paratively slow rate of speed. It requires
a normal load roughly one-tenth of a
second from the instant it leaves tiie
muzzle to travel a distance of 30 yards.
A tenth of a second doesn't sound like

much time; however, a target moving at
30 miles an hour will go about 4 feet in
this fraction of time. Obviously, then, if

this 30-mile-an-hour target were crossing
at right angles to the line of fire, the shot
gun charge would have to be directed 4
feet ahead of it in order to connect. This

distance is what is known as lead. It is

the basis of all wing shooting.
Lead is a common phenomenon in ev

eryday life. A football player tosses a
pass well ahead of his intended receiver
in order that they will arrive at the same
point at the same time. A person meeting
a train leads it a matter of miles. Or, in
reverse, a driver on the highway judges
the speed and direction of another car,
such as one traveling a crossroad, in order
not to intercept it. There's no mystery in
the fact of lead. The trick is to put it into
practice.

Ballistics, applied so successfully to
the relatively exact science of rifle shoot
ing, have little place in practical field
shooting with a shotgun. There are too
many variables: the speed and angle of
flight of the target, for instance, and its
distance from the gun, not to mention the
various human factors involved. Resolv
ing these in the split second that a flying
target is within effective range of a shot
gun doesn't give much time for ballistics.
However, in order to give the gunner a
definite idea of the meaning of lead in
shotgun shooting, the following table,
compiled by the Remington Arms Com
pany, is presented.

LEAD IN FEET REQUIRED FOR A
CROSSING TARGET (12-Gauge

Shot

Size

2

4

5

6

7'/:
4

Drom
Equiv

3%

3'/*

2y.

Shot Wl.

I'A

l'/4

T/s

I'/b

5

6

8

4

5

6

7'/2
7'A
8

4

5

6

T/t
8

Th

10

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.3

1.3

Range in
20 30

2.3

2.3

2.4

2.4

2.4

2.4

2.5

2.J

2.6

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.6

2.6

2.6

2.5

2.5

2.6

2.6

2.6

2.7

2.7

30-MPH

Loads)
Yards

40

5.1

5.3

5.4

5.5

5.7

5.5

5.6

5.7

6.0

S.S

5.7

5.7

5.9

6.0

6.1

5.7

5.8

5.8

6.0

6.1

6.2

6.3

50

6.8

7.0

7.1

7.3

7.6

7.2

7.4

7.5

8.0

7.3

7.5

7.6

7.9

8.0

8.1

7.4

7.6

7.7

8.1

8.2

8.3

8.5

One thing that this table proves con
clusively is the futility of using heavy
loads for normal field shooting. The in
clination of most unsuccessful shots
seems to be to resort to heavier and
heavier loads. They assume. I suppose,
that the heavier powder loads will com
pensate somehow for their lack of judg
ment in lead. All they accomplish, how
ever. is to punish their shoulders with
the harder-kicking ammunition. Within
normal shooting range—30 yards—the
difference in lead indicated on the chart
between the lightest and heaviest loads of
71/28, for instance, is about 3V2 inches. In
other words, it is negligible.

At long-distance shooting—50 yards or
more—the gunner could naturally assume

that heavy powder loads would be essen
tial. The fact is that long shots are seldom
missed simply because of lack of pene
trating power of shot. Lead becomes in
creasingly difficult with distance, and this
is the principle cause for missing the long
and high ones, but also the pattern be
comes somewhat less effective with dis
tance. The range of a shotgun is definitely
limited; yet the ability of most of us to
shoot is even more limited. Without ex
ception that I can think of, the wing shots
in my acquaintance with the most ex
perience behind them don't find it neces
sary to resort to high-base ammunition.
They know their capabilities are limited
to the effective range of light loads.

To get back to lead, the figures on the
above table mean nothing if the lead is
not properly applied. The first rule the
wing shot must drill into his head is to
swing and follow through. Any lead he
applies will be erased immediately if he
fails to follow through. As mentioned
earlier, a 30-mile-an-hour target will trav
el four feet in a tenth of a second. It
takes easily this much time for the gun
ner's trigger finger to react to his desire
to shoot, for the hammer to fall and for
the primer to ignite the powder. In other
words, if he applies the proper lead, stops
his swing and pulls the trigger, the target
will be long gone before the shot gets out
there. Some gunners react slower than
others: so. by stopping their swing, could
easily be shooting 8 or 10 feet behind the
target without realizing it. This, I think,
is the most common cause for missing.
If the swing is continued—if there is a
steady follow-through as, and after, the
trigger is pulled—it makes no difference
what fractional delay there may be in
touching off the shell. Many is the ruffed
grouse that has been dropped 10 and 12
feet after it disappeared behind a screen
of leaves simply because the liunter con
tinued his swing with the bird's flight.

Unfortunately, most gunners who are
missing don't realize that they freeze the
gun just as they pull. A few dry runs
with an empty gun will help overcome
this handicap.

Next comes the matter of applying the
proper amoimt of lead. As interesting as
the above table is, it is humanly impos
sible to make calculations from it in the
field. Even if a great variety of leads had
been computed from this table for various
angles, speeds and distances and well
memorized, who has the ability to judge
that a duck is exactly 40 vards away, for
instance, and is flying 4.S miles per liour
at a 70-degree angle to the line of fire?
Any such attempt would be a disastrous
approach fo wing shooting.

The handiest method of applying lead
is a continuation of the swing-and-follow
through method of siiooting described
above. Briefly, it works as follows: the
gun is swung from behind the bird in its
line of flight past it and ahead, the trig
ger being squeezed as the gun passes the
target. This tends to apply lead auto-

(Continued on page 51)
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JUST how far hack the association of
men and dogs in the business or sport

of hunting goes nobody can precisely
say. On the walls of caves inhabited by
prehistoric man crude drawings of dogs
pursuing game have been found. Like
wise, on the walls of tombs and other
buildings erected as far ofl as 4,000
years ago in Egypt frescoes and carv
ings of dogs depicted in hunting activi
ties are still to be seen. The dogs very
nuich resemble the Afghan hounds and
salukis of our own times, liotli breeds,
incidentally, are seldom seen otlier than
at some of the larger dog siiows. Tapes
tries of the Middle Ages show hunting
sccnes which include dogs, mostly of a
mastiff type.

All of which is understandable when
we realize that the dog was the first of all
tiie animals to be domesticated by man.
It is easy to believe that hunting, the
pursuit of game, was one of the principal
reasons why dogs were attracted to men.
The attraction was undoubtedly mutual.
Men could kill game with bow and arrow
or spear at a safe distance hut could not
track it or bring it to bay as quickly as
the dog. The dog. too, could follow the
(juarry into places inaccessible to men
and rout it out for the hunter to make

the kill. Thus it wasn't a sporting
pastime but a matter of survival-—the
grim business of getting enough food
for the (lay, or at least to ward off starva
tion.

It is only when history began to be
recorded by ancient races that we find
evidence of dogs used for hunting as a
sport. The dog today, as assistant to the
hunter, is invaluable. Due to hundreds
of year-^ of training that have been given
to some of the breeds, certaiii of them are

experts, skilled as a result of this train
ing i)lu.s their instinctive desire to hunt.
I speak now of the setters, the spaniels,
the pointers, the retrievers and all of the
hounds. The first named breeds are clas

sified as sporting dogs and their hunt
ing is largely by scent. The hounds are
sight hunters depending upon their great
speed to kce|> the quarry in sight.

Few, if any, dogs are disinclined to
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Hunting dogs in the field are subject to

accidents—here's how to meet the emergency.

EPOGHOUSE
hunt. Even the smallest of the toy dogs
often will show surprising desire to per
form as huntsmen and this goes for the
lady of the species as well as for her
brother. In the matters of hunting in
stinct coupled with ancestral training I
recently saw a striking example shown
in the person of a young beagle, one still
a pup. I was on a neighbor's ground talk
ing with him one morning when young
Mr. Beagle nosed his way through some
bushes that divided our respective prop
erties Now as much as I like dogs, I
don't extend that feeling to strays and
was about to shoo the purp away when
suddenly he "froze," nose and tail (|uiver-
ing, body tense, one forepaw raised from
the ground. We looked in the direction
the dog was pointing and there some ten
yards away a rabbit sat on its haunches,
unconcerned until it saw the dog. The
rabbit then bee-lined for a nearby patch
of woods, with the pup streaking after it.
"The pooch was a picture when pointing
wasn't he?" I asked my friend. "Yes,"
Ewing OnlloTvay photo.

he replied, "and I happen to know that
he's never been in the field before. Frank
(another neighbor) hasn't started to
train him but that pup won't need much
schooling for rabbits."

Yes, to a man who hunts, a good field
dog is much more than just a pet and
companion. Such a dog is a full partner
and one that is invaluable. A dog of this
sort usually, if he has an intelligent own
er, is better cared for than the average
house pet but short of war and police
work such dogs are more likely victims
of accidents than the sheltered house dog
or even the working farm dog. This isn t
because some hunters are bad shots, and
certainly not because they are deliberate
ly injured by shooters. The sporting dog
in the field working for game does so \vith
zest and enthusiasm but the going is
often hard and exhausting. This exj)lains
why some of the smaller spaniels are
not used very often as hunters. The
American cocker spaniel is a good ex-

(Continued on page 49)

Remarkable action shot of a setter after a fallen bird.
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lews of

the State

Assodations
Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern, fourth from left, ptesenis Elks NoJionol Foundation Awards for
Montana to Helen J. Haftle who also won third-place National honors, and Richard Walerman,
second from left. Left: State Committee Chairman H. L. Zahn; right, retiring Pres. Joseph Wegesser.

VIRGINIA

Approximately 900 Elks, many accom
panied by their families, attended the
43rd Annual Convention of the Va. Elks

A^isn. at Roanoke Aug. 10, 11 and 12,
during which Norfolk Lodge won Ritual
istic honors over tiiree other entries.

Highlighting the morning business
session on the 11th were the very fine
addresses delivered by newly elected
Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert
South Barrett who joined the other visi
tors in inspecting the 130-acre Boys
Camp operated by the Va. Elks near
Clifton Forge. This organization has in
vested approximately §55,000 in this
camp, now in its fourth year of opera
tion with 240 youngsters enjoying the
four two-week camping periods this
year. A trophy, donated by Mrs. C. J.
Siegrist of Newport News, was pre
sented to Ryland Carper as the most
outstanding boy at the Camp this year by
the Camp Assn. Pres. Morris L. Masinter.
John L. Walker, a member of the Grand
Forum and Chairman of the State Schol

arship Committee, presented two $400
Elks National Foundation awards, to Miss
Beverly A. Rakes of Roanoke. Mr. Walk
er also gave Ronald K. Wood of Martins-
ville a $100 Bond as the winner of the
Va. Youth Activities Contest.

John H. Thornton, Jr.. of Roanoke
was the speaker at the impressive Me
morial Services, and retiring Pres.
Charles D. Fox. Jr., was host at a break
fast held in honor of Mr. Stern and Dr.

Barrett.

The delegates heard a report on the
splendid work being* done for veterans
in the State under the Chairmanship of
Morris Liitto-, and enjoyed many enter
taining social activities planned by D.D.
Paul S. Johnson, General Chairman. They
decided to meet in Charlottesville next

year and elected the following to office:
Pres., John R. Schafe, Alexandria; 1st

Vice-Pres.. Joseph Marcus. Norfolk; 2nd
Vice-Pres., Walter E. Barrick. Sr., Dan
ville; 3rd Vice-Pres.. Francis J. Howard,
Hampton; Treas., Donald S. McClarin.
Norfolk; Secy., Charles F. Curtice,
Petersburg; Trustees (five years) Charles
D. Fox. Jr., Roanoke; two years John H.
Liesfeld. Richmond; Chaplain, V. King
Pifer. Hampton; Sgt.-at-Arms, R. Chess
McGhee, Lynchburg; Tiler, Dan W.
Cheshire, Martinsville.

MONTANA

The 1952 Annual Convention of the
Mont. State Elks Assn. was an outstand
ing affair, celebrating the organization's
50th Anniversary and welcoming Sam
Stern of Fargo. N. D., on his first official
visit as Grand Exalted Ruler July 24,
25 and 26.

The members of Great Falls Lodge
No. 214, headed by Co-Chairmen W.
Les Hill, newly-elected Grand Tiler, and
E.R. Charles Noble, were official hosts,

r:T-

arranging a well-rounded program ot
entertainment for the nearly 2.000 Elks
and their wives who were on hand to

represent Montana's 23 lodges.
Mayor James B. Austin extended his

city's welcome to the Conventioneers who
heard retiring Pres. Joseph Wegesser re
port that the State's membership had a
net increase of 947 during the year,
reaching a peak of 20.250. He added that
the host lodge led the rolls with 2,424
members.

Concerning the charitable endeavors
of this Assn.. 22 of the lodges have Bucks
Clubs which have expended S12.000 help
ing needy children. It was reported that
87 per cent of the lodges made donation?
to hospitals and dental clinics for chil
dren; 100 per cent donated to the Boy
Scouts, and 73 per cent to the entertain
ment of hospitalized servicemens and to
the sponsorship of one or more boys to
the Boys State youth camp.

A large delegation of Elk and civic
(Continued on page 28)

P.E.R. Guy Tyler of Atlanta Lodge, right, presents the Elks National Foundation Awards for
Georgia to first-prize winner Miss Lois Statham and sccond-prize student Herman Jones during the
State meeting. In the background 1951-52 Grand Chaplain Rev. Fr. James A. King appears
at left, while Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McCleilcnd can be seen between the students.
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News ofthe Lodges
Afbuquerque Elks' Cerebral Palsy
Aid Reaps Double Benefits

The Cerebral Palsy Out Patient Clinic
and Day School located near Albuquer-
f;ue. N. M., Lodge, No. 461, -was started
three years ago and is the first and only
functioning project for this affliction in
the State. It has grown from a day school
for five pupils to an operation that last
year examined 125 victims and arranged
for home and school therapy for many it
could not aid directly.

Its staff, composed mainly of local
medical specialists who donate their time
and services, has only three salaried mem
bers. Its speech therapist is a local girl,
Miss Jane Powell, who on July 1st com
pleted her training for this work under a
generous grant of the Elks National
Foundation. Miss Powell wished to return
to Albuquerque to assist the clinic hut
tiie budget of the Crippled Children's So
ciety which has assumed sponsorship of
the institution, could not supply adequate
funds to pay her salary.

To assure their city and State the bene
fit of Miss Powell's services, and since
there was no working project in cerebral
palsy among the N. M. Elks at this time,

Albuquerque Lodge voted unanimously a
§3,000 grant to guarantee Miss PiAvell's
employment at the clinic. With the addi
tion of this trained speech therapist to the
staff, the clinic expects to double its
present annual case load.

Bristol County, R. /., Lodge
/nsf/fufed at Warren

Bristol County Lodge No. 1860 came
into being at ceremonies conducted by
D.D. Anthony F. Lawrence before more
than 100 Grand Lodge officials and mem
bers of the Order. Following this part
of the program. E.R. Arthur Cormier
and his fellow officers of Fall River,
Mass., Lodge initiated 61 new Elks who,
with 15 dimitting from other lodges,
elected Frederick E. Lohse as their first
E.R. Mr. Lohse and the other officers

of No. 1860 were installed by P.E.R.
Charles Thompson of Providence Lodge.

The event took place after a parade
through the center of Warren, scene of
the ceremony, and climaxed three months
of intense effort by an organizing com
mittee headed by Mr. Lawrence and
Jerome A. Bernstein.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.

Above: E.R. Dante Vaio, right, presents Albuquerque, N. Mex., Lodge's
$3,000 gift to Pres. Arthur Spiegel of the Board of Directors and Mrs.
George Bryan, a Member of the Board of the Cerebral Polsy Outpatient
Clinic, to ossist in defraying the salary of a qualified speech therapist
for the clinic staff, Miss Jane Powell, a local girl who received a Cere
bral Palsy Fellowship grant from the Elks National Foundation.

Right: Parkersburg, W. Va., Lodge officers wear the beautiful ceremo
nial "collars" presented to them by the family of the late Robert S. Davis.
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Malley was the principal speaker on the
program. Others who addressed the
gathering were Vice-Chairnian Thomas J.
Brady of the Bcmrd of Grand Trustees,
Chairman Edward A. Spry of the Grand
Lodge Youth Activities Committee, R. I.
State Elks Assn. Pres. Thomas Page and
Mr. Bernstein.

Manila, P. I., BIks Hold
Three-Star Celebration

Patriotism to the United States of

America was the keynote of the triple
celebration held by Elkdom's only lodge
on foreign soil. Existing on special dis
pensation of the Grand Lodge, Manila
Lodge No. 761 selected Flag Day as the
date of its Golden Jubilee and burning
of the mortgage on its $500,000 lodge
home. Rededicated in 1949 by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Michael F. Shan
non. the handsome edifice was erected
from the rubble to which it had been re
duced during World War II. The 50-
year-old lodge which began its existence
wijh 60 members now has 600.

Major General Albert Pierson, Chief
of the .loint U.S. Military Advisory
Group to the Philippines, was the prin-
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Above: Miss Claude Godard representing France
in the first annual "Miss Universe" Contest in
Long Beach, Calif., rides on the beautiful float
sponsored by the local Elks Lodge.

cipal speaker on tlie program, and P.E.R.
Frank Bertell, D.D., and Col. Henry Gil-
houser. Chairman of the lodge's Trustees,
conducted the mortgage-burning cere
mony. The ritual was followed by a din-
ner-dance at which E.R. and Mrs. A. C.
Davis were hosts.

Duncan, Okla., Elks Promote
Youth Athletic Activities

The members of Duncan Lodge No.
1446 have the interest of the young peo
ple of their community at heart and prove
it with a very worthwhile program. Dur
ing the past year., the lodge has spent
well over $2,000 on its Summer Youth
Program in which a great many boys
have benefited. Duncan was host to the
Statewide Junior Olympics track meet
whose first three-place winners were eli
gible for competition in the Southern
District Olympics in Houston.

Stillwater, Okla., lodge Instituted

Past State Elks Assn. Pres. John M.
Collin of Shawnee had the pleasure of
presenting the gavel of office to his son
Broughton Collin when he was installed
as Exalted Ruler of the new Stillwater

Lodge No. 1859 by State Vice-Pres.
Earl McCroskey. On hand for the cere
mony were members from many lodges
ihrougliout the area, and many Grand
Lodge officials, among them, Chairman
Earl E. James of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Judiciary.

Above: This is the last picture taken of Wis. State Assn. Pres. L. C. Welch, left, before he crashed
in his plane on a flight to visit relatives in the Stote of Wash. His body was found later on the top
of a mountain. The picture eommemorotes the presentation of the Ringling Bros. Memoriol to
Baroboo Lodge os the gift of the Wis. Elks Assn. Second from left is the Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles E. Broughton, second from right, Committee Chairman H. J. Steeps, and right, F. L. Fowcett.

i

This photograph commemorates the institution of Rhode Island's new lodge in Bristol County.

* £

This magnificent float won a prize for Pittsfield, Mass., Lodge in a recent patriotic parade.
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GRLAT clouds of French atmos
phere roller! over Ne«- York thi,-

>-mniner with the arrival of the. new
J'rerirli r-iiip. the Hundn'. It wa^f like, that
when the He dv Frnnrv caine back after
the war. all refit and reconditioiieii. Thf»s»"
v.'lio coiiM recall nienmries nf Fari«. and
therr 4ire thoiisiinds <if thrse. thoughl niis-
Jaljiir thou(:hl> ami dahliecl :il their eve.s
^v'lth haixlkerchids.

The arrival of an\ neu French »h
seem.- to siart thf |trr»<Ts^ all over ajjain.
jind il \\a.- lalli'T liki- thiit with lli<"
I'lunilri-. t-v< n th<rii)rh h<T ••iili v wa> Minn--
what <le*^)iMileil liv a .-••rir^- nf nieehaniiiil
iiinlfiinelicdi.- thai cuii'^ci hei filially in
In- Io\v«mI l«i pori. ai»\ rHl<- ihe Hdiiilf
i<- a frooi) <I<-hI >nialli.-r ihun liu: I iiit4-d
Slale>. re|»i>rt<'(l in lhi> corner sorne
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Montmort*, th« grHsIs' quarter and eelerfuf c«n(«r of Bohemian life in Paris.

BY HORACE SUTTON

There's a beautiful new French liner to

take you to the unforgettable city—Paris,

weokii back; che is al)<o somewhat larger
than anybody -s yacht, although certainly
she ha:i that infime and ya<-ht-like aj)-
pearance.

I think it's necessary in begin a de-
>cril>tion ut the Flnndrf with its swini-
miiip pool, since il is the center of a
Itively little corner in the aft finarler.<. The
pool. I hasten t<i lell voii. is out of doors.
\vhich pn;.-;Nptiose5 thai the Coniiiapnic
(fcncrak- Trjni?:atliinlif|ije i« (roin<i to irv
ils hand in the .\l, r Ciirihliean. There will
.-horily. i sii<|)Ci-i. In- >onie announce-
iiienl.-^ aliMiii Sillier ('riii.*c*.. Siirriuindinj:
ihe pool ail- a nijinlier i>i smi->liehered
laliles .-iipplied by « bai in Ilie corner
wlii<'li .-onu-hou give the- inipre.'̂ ^imi of a
\eiy elejjani i-afe tiiiked away on a
^oi^'coiis rslale. li p(»rtends many hi/y.

Juxuriouf. i«im-swept afternoon?, men in
blue blazers, ladies in summer frippery,
exchanging international bon-mot.« while
riding the waves to somewhere that's chic.

'Vs for the interior, the first clas.'^ cabins
are done in that inlaid and paneled wood
motif thai is so representative of (rallic
styling. The quarter.- are not oNcrsizetl.
nor dti they contain the late»i pntduct? of
giincrackery. yet rhey manage lo be both
plush and comfortable, and lo cooscy
thai rich French teelin;* lony before >oti
have .'-et loot ashore at l.e HaMe.

(.rcut .-pirif and iniai^inalioii )ja? been
shown in the de<i>raiions for the ehil-

<lren"s playrooms, ami lhat jfoes alrno.-t
as much for the one in cabin cbi.-rs as the
one in fir.-t. 1 h« ofTsprin{i of the first eIus^
Ijaveb-r will sit on lh«' fanciest <-f chairs

1
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to watch a Piincli 'n Judy S!iow. while the
cabin class inl? will be dissuaded from

mischief by such lures as a rocking zebra,
and a bicycle tlial doesn't ^o anywhere.

Tile Fhindrf will cruise at twenty-lwo
knots, compared to llie record of near
forly rung tip by ihe United States in tak
ing ilie Atlaniic Blue Ribbon. She is
named for tlie French province, and is the
sec<ind ship of her name in French Line
service. The first Flandre went into serv

ice in 1914 and carried 353 passengers on
the curious roule from the port of St.
Nazaire in France to Vera Cruz. Mexico.
The new Ftandrc is the first passenger
ship built in France since tiie end (>f the
war and follows in size the lAbvrte and

the //e de France among French Line
ships. This later model will carry 378
iiassengers in first class and 27-1 in cabin
class. There is no tourist class.

About the same time the Flandre ar

rived. there arrived, too. a small booklet
about Paris which bore no title on the
cover, merely an exciting, brilliantly
colored sketch by Raoul Dufy. A blue
Seine sailed under white bridges, watched
over by a red Eiffel Tower on one side
and a red. white and blue rainbow on the
other. A dim suggestion of Sacr«'' Coeur
rose in the upper left hand corner.

All this |)roved to be a bandy guide
dispensed by French tourist people over
here, designed, I dare say, to waken the
slumbering spirits that send travelers
>urging again and again Id Paris. This
department's spirits were awakened with
a minimum of difticulty. "The early morn
ing mists on the Seine, the lazy-plying

barges, the ever-patient usiiermen. the
gaunt leafless trees along the quays in
fall, the flowering horse-chestnut trees in
spring, the breath-taking vistas from the
bridges. . . is the way ihis diabolical
little book began.

There was a word about the people
who live in Paris, and the mere mention

of the lypcs (they say teeps) will bring
visions to one's mind of Parisians he has
known—"the girl in the shop, the scurry
ing midinelte, the sophisticated manne
quin of the Haiilc Couture, the subway
ticket-puncher, tlie bus conductor, the
concierfic in the hotel, the par<;on in the
cafe." These are people any Parisian
visitor knows intimately.

This being France, there are .^ome im
mediate words in the booklet about the
purchase and care of wine or brandy.
For example, .should ymi purchase direct
from a i)r(Klucer. you need an acquit-a-
caution on which must be inscribed your
passport number, date of sailing and the
port from which you depart. There is a
word of caution to bear in mind ones
state laws. If you carry wine or brandy,
which you intend to take home, in your
car you must have a conge which you get
when you buy the stuff. .Vnd on the sub
ject of cars, should you bring one with
you. d()n"t lend it to anyone except a non
resident of France and then only with a
permit. Don't tamper with this regulation,
the 6ne is seven times the \alue of your
car.

There are many notes about transporta
tion inside Paris, all of which are bound
to stir deep and disquieting longings.

I The new French Liner "S.S. Flondre" as she soiled from Dunkirk to Le Havre.
frfiiiliiiMii

There are some words tne Metro,
the Parisian subway system, whfise sta
tion walls glow with posters announcing
all that goes on in Paris. The Metro maps
which adorn each subway entrance have
become a sort of symbol of the city, and
I have seen them hanging in the Ameri
can homes of Francophiles, all laminated,
framed and revered like an original
-Matisse. There are some w<irds. too. about

the bus system which I have never mas
tered with the same finesse as the Metro.

One should know about the strange dis
cipline by which normally undisciplined
Frenchmen form a line when waiting for
a bus. or at sttips that are so equipped,
tcikc a numbered slij> from a dispensing
box. and board the vehicle in the order

called by the conductor. You've got to be
able, of course, to couni in Frencli.

Then there are the laxis. All 10.600 of
liiein. They don't seem nearly like 10.600
when you are trying to find one. or. hav
ing found one. are trying to persuade the
mustachioed driver to take that black
hood off his meter and get to work. He
will insist that it is n.) lunchtime. b.)
dinnertime, or c. I that it is quitting time,
and he will take you only if your destina
tion coincides with his.

The bo«)klet lists a series of "Musts."
and to my mind the selection is one of the
best offered in any guide. It does not say
that one must tramp to the Eiffel Tower,
the tomb of Napoleon, the .-Vrch of Tri
umph. and other works of iron and stone,
although these are indeed things to see.
To get the feel of Paris is to see Paris

(Continued on page 44)
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lews of
the State

Associations
(Continued from page 23)

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert S. Barrett, a Trustee of the Elks National Foundation, left,
ond retiring State Pres. Charles D. Fox, Jr., right, look on approvingly as John L. Walker, member of
the Grand Forum, presents the $400 Most Valuable Student Award for Virginia to Beverly A. Rakes.

dignitaries, including W. E. Blanchette,
Secy, to Gov. John W. Bonner, welcomed
tiie Order's new leader, with the Kalispell
Drum and Bugle Corps providing the
musical background. Mr. Stern rode in
state in the Elks Special, a 1910 White
louring car. to the Meadow Lark Coun
try Chih where a banquet was held in
his honor by Stale t)Ificials.

At the morning business session the
Grand Exalted Ruler made an excellent
address. [)ointing out the importance of
strict adherence to the principles of our
charitable and patriotic Order. Mr. Stern
ihen presented to Helen Joann Haftle
ol" Missoula. the S700 award she won
as third-place student in the Elks Na
tional Foundalion's Scholarship Contest,
and the S300 award she earned as the
State s toj) scholar. He also gave a S300
award to Richard Waterman of Helena.
The distinguished visitor ihen recom
mended that Henry L. Zahn be reappoint-
ed as Montana's Scholarship Committee
Chairman. Later, he accepted a Sl-000

check for the Elks National Foundation

from Chairman P. E. McBride of the

State Board of Trustees.

An impressive Memorial Service was
well attended with State Vice-Pres. Oskar

0. Lympus delivering the address and
the Elks Choraliers adding a great deal
of color to the occasion.

While the delegates were in session the
ladies, under the able guidance of the
Elks' Ladies Committee, were entertained

at luncheons, a style show, a Variety
Show, and, with their husbands, enjoyed
dancing every evening in the lodge's new
ballroom where a toj)flight team imported
from New York City put on a floor show
each night. Musical groups performed
nightly outside the lodge home, witii the
Great Falls Elks famous Drum and Bugle
Corps putting on their unusual Indian
act. An excellent Band Concert and Drum

and Bugle Corps exhibition were held in
the local high school stadium.

In cooperation with the Loyal Order
of the Moose, which was also in State

Pictured at the Wisconsin meeting, left to right: State Foundation Committee Chairman George
Kroetimg, Grand Exalted Ruier Sam Stern, Most Valuable Students R. R. Paske and Miss J. C.
Koupie, Stote Foundation Award winner Duane Williams, State Scholarship Committee Chair
man R. M. Naset, State Pres. E. H. Lattimer and Post Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton.
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conclave at that time, the Mont. Elks
combined their units and held their Con
vention parades simultaneously, making
a gigantic pageant which delighted thou
sands of spectators.

The 1953 Convention of this Assn. will
be held in Havre, the delegates decided,
after electing the following new officers:
Pres., DeWht O'Neill, Kalispell; 1st
Vice-Pres.. Oskar 0. Lympus, Missoula;
2nd Vice-Pres.. Les Boodry, Miles City;
Secy.-Treas.. A. Trenerry, Billings; Trus
tees Peter McBride. Anaconda; Ray Grif
fin, Billings; Harold Snyder, Cut Bank.

MICHIGAN

The delegates to the 46th Annual
Convention of the Mich. Elks Assn. con

vened in Kalamazoo this year. Among
the honored guests of tiiis Meeting were
the 1951-52 Grand Exalted Ruler. How
ard R. Davis. Grand Secretary .1. Edgar
Masters. Geo. F. Thornton of the Grand
Lodge Ritualistic Committee, Grand Tiler
Irvine .1. Unger, Hugh L. Hartley of the
Grand Lodge State Assns. Committee,
Ind. State Pres. Roy Jorg. Claude Thomp
son, former Grand Lodge Committeeman,
and several Elk officials of III.

Over 300 Elks and their ladies attend
ed the banquet in honor of retiring Pres.
Jay H. Payne, Grand Lodge Youth Activi
ties Committeeman, when awards were
presented to the winning Ritualistic and
Degree Teams. Ritualistic honors were
won by Lansing, first; .Niles. second, and
Iron River, third. Lansing Lodge's entry
also won first place in the Degree Team
competition, with Kalamazoo placing
second, and Grand Rapids. Owosso and
Battle Creek tying for third place.

Befoie the conclusion of the banquet.
Past Pres. Owen J. Gavigan installed the
officers for the coming year: Pres.. C.
A. Ahnstrom, Muskegon; Vice-Pres.-at-
Large, Chas. T. Noble. Niles; Secy., Le-
land L. Hamilton, Niles; Treas., James

(Continued on page 46)
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Seagram's

How to get
out of the bottle

You have lo have a very special bottle^ to do
this trick—a bottle of Seagrains 7 Crown. Then
pour. Suddenly the Sure in the Ijottle is trans
formed into a drink of Sure perfection in your
flass. Nice trick if you ean do it... and you can!

SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN. BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS CORP., N. Y.
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8-PLACE GAME TABLE

You'li be "aces" with your friends when
you invite them to ploy cards or other
games on this 8-pIace, fold-away game
table. Ideal for canasta, poker and many
other games. Green suede playing surface.
48 in. diameter for ample playing area.
Fitted with 8 non-tip holders for glasses
and a^h trays. Recessed compartment for
chips, smokes, etc. Legs lock when open
to assure rigid support. Folds easily to
only 4 in. thick. Sturdy hardwood; blonde
or mahogany finish. Alcohol resistant. Send
check or money order. $39.95 exp. chges
coll. Satisfaction guaranteed. No C.O.D's,
please. Shipped same day.

Home Equipment Shop
DtpL E-IO, ISI2 Jirvu Av*. Chlagt 28. III.

Over ISO Styles and Sixes
Sturdy, transparent Vclon
Plastic FabricCovers offer per-
fnftn^nt protection aeainRt fnodfi.Sofds. dirC, frremae. NeuDy iitall Hofa

chmr styles, low as S3.95. CuRhion
rAvrrsavailable. Money* back Run ran tee.
Write for FrecCatalocrtt mon^urinirtape.
HOUS£ OF SCHILLER

180 N. WacKer, Oept.l47» Chicago 6, III.

Plastic

_ Messuriftf

buCRCt

Your Private Secretary!
Keep your desk in order with this Iiamlsomc scl!
Use the .Mali Bucket for lellcrs to answer, bhU. te-
ccipts, iiotos and all those miscellaneous bits of vital
Information tliiil arc »o easily lost. Tlio l>o\ of
note paper Hill alivays he at hand for "jol It downs".
Wheat caiorcd, twucdy textured svUb dark brown let
tering. liucket 1.1 •>" hiKh, 0?4" "Ide. Note l>o» is
ii'.i" wide, X 1?b' deep.

Compfefe Set, only $1.50 postpaid

JVrUc today lor our hla FREE Vhrigtmat Catalog I

DRKER^S of Philadelphia
^321 Drccr BIdg., 105 N. Sth St.. Philadelphia 6, Pa_J

* * * HANDYT^^cowbination
KWtt&ioom

The IDEAL GIFT for any man!
A beautiful, sturdy, indis-
pensible pocket tool. Made
of HIGH GRADE FORGED &

^TEMPERED, IMPORTED
iSTEEL, with rust-proof,
\nickel plated Tinish, Easily

carried in pocket in Its
own beautiful leather
carrying case. USEFUL
and HANDY around the
HOME, CAR, HUNTING
or FISHING TRIPS and

IGARAGE. Sit, 1'/.",
\S'/2"C.0.D.ord*n,plxna'cn-

cloi« 50% deposit. Ch*dis or
money orden occept«d.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEEDl

2019 W. Pico Blvd. DopI.E.lO, los Angeles 6, Calif.
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JUST A SNACK but twice as inviting
served on these hand-painted im
ported Snack Sets. 7y2" plate has
groove for cup, room for canapes,
sandwiches, or cake. Colorful floral
pattern, high glaze. Cup and saucer
unit, $1.00; service for 4, $3.50 ppd.
Mrs. Dorothy Damar, 922-EFS Da-
mar Bldg., Newark 2, N. J.

TREASURE BOX of wonders for a

child's delight. Two collections, one
for boys, one for girls (above), each
with 10 individually packaged treas
ures. Puppets, puzzle, pirate tele
scope are among Junior's, while Sis
gets a Matchbox House, mystery
bank, etc. $2.48 ppd. Here's How,
EFS, 160 E. 38 St., New York, N. Y.

CRACKERS, CANDY, CEREALS, all dry
foods stay fresh and crisp if you
drop a "Dri-Ette" into each food con
tainer. It keeps the air around it
moisture-free. Prevents rust and mil
dew from damaging films, cameras,
fishing tackle, etc. We like to keep
several on hand. 3 for $1.39 ppd.
Hickory Enterprises, EFS, Irving-
ton-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.

HAND SIGHTING LEVEL is a boon for
any home owner who ever has to lay
out a garden, fence, road, drain.
So simple a boy can use it, yet it's
accurate and in use by engineers,
carpenters, plumbers, etc. Quality
brass construction. $2.50 ppd. Johna-
than Pike, 41 Yankee Division High
way, Dept. EFS. Peabody, Mass.

SUPERSHOP is a complete workshop.
Includes five power tools: 8" tilt-
table saw, disc sander, 30" lathe,
bench grinder, drill press. All run
ning parts precision ground, lOO*;'©
ball bearing. Has unusually large ca
pacity. $79.95. f.o.b. shipping point.
Free catalog. Power Tools, Inc., 1027
Yates Av., EFS, Beloit, Wis.

A HOUSEWIFE must have invented
"Rubber Roosts." These metal mats
have raised ribs for drainage, built-
up edges to prevent dripping on
floor. Get several for the family's
rubbers, galoshes and boots this fall
and winter. In dry weather they
stack up neatly on shelf or against
wall of closet. 3 for $1.95 ppd. Mere
dith, Inc., EFS, Evanston, 111.

I
Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct

,'from the companies listed. Enclose q rhprk nf



CHEAPER BY THE HALF-DOZEN. This

enchanting family of six baby dolls
from Germany are made of Bisque,
have jointed limbs. Each is dressed
in a different costume. They're about
3" high and the set of six dolls is
$3.50. Two sets, ^6.50 ppd. Q-T Nov
elty Co., P.O. Box 54 Murray Hill
Station, EFS, New York 16, N. Y.

SAFE-LOCK GUN RACK is a safe way
to display guns. Patented device per
mits display of 3 guns under lock
and key, safeguarding family and
keeping guns safe from theft. Quick
ly assembled. 24" x 21" high. Fin
ished in honeytone knotty pine or
mahogany. $12.95 F.O.B. Yield
House, EFS, North Conway, N. H.

CHILD'S ELECTRIC MOVIE PROJECTOR

shows real films, comes with theater
and screen. Of bright red plastic,
Televue Projector is safe to operale.
Nothing to get out of order. Large
film assortment available including
Snow White, Three Little Pigs, Jack
& Jill, etc. Comes with 4 films. $3.98
ppd. Novelty Mart. EFS, 59 E. 8th
St., New York, N. Y.

ELK SOUVENIR SPOON of heavy sil-
verplate is richly but neatly em
bossed. long, it's useful as an
ice cream spoon, tea, or for a brand-
new baby in an Elk household. $1.50
each; set of 4, $5.00 ppd. Quantity
discount to lodges. Harry Klitzner
Co., EFS, 433 Westminster St., Provi
dence, R. I.

GRANDMA RECIPE TOWELS perk Up
both kitchen and menu. Recipes
printed in red. yellow and blue {fast
colors) offer Lobster a la Newburg,
Southern Fried Chicken, Beefsteak
with Mushrooms. Lamb Stew. Pure
linen. 17" x 28", S1.29 ea.; S5.00 for
all four, ppd. Serv-U, 829E Wash
ington Street, New York 14. N.Y.

KNOB-LOK is welcome news to those
who are not "Handy-Andy's ', for this
modern combination door knob and
lock is installed in one minute fiat
with just a screwdriver. Tamper-
proof lock can't be sprung, tor linen
and liquor closets, porch doors, etc.
Brass finish, $3.50; chrome, $3.95
ppd. Mastercraft Products, 212E
Summer St., Boston 10, Mass.

Suggestion: Clip and save these pages as a handy cata
logue of useful items and gift ideas f

REAL COMFORT IS YOURS with

NEK-EEZand NEK-REST...
The perfect round-the-neck pillows!

Scientifically designed, they support sensitive
neck, shoulder and back nerves and muscles.
Recommended for use when traveling, reading,
lounging, watching television . . . wonderful for
shutins. Ordered by physicians and nurses.

NEK-EEZ—Soft Kapok fin«d $4.95

Foam rubber filled 5.95

Down ftlled 7.95

Additional zippered covers, ea<h 1.35
NEK-REST—Featherxs-eight, plastic—inflates and
deflates in seconds. Ideal for traveler. Fits purse,
pocket of Rlove compartment of car. Only $1.98
All above items postpaid. N.T.C. residents add
3^0 sales tax. No C.O.D.'s. Send for new catalog.

BEAUMOND DISTRIBUTORS

Dept. El 1, 133 Lexington Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

\^1
Orchids Anyone Can Grow

You cnii easily [:ru\v exquisite "Bulterfiy Orchids"
anywlicrc indoors. Fr<nii 2?iiriiip through Siitnrner they'll
bear as inuiiy us UUO i-xoliiaiiy frugraiil miiiiuturc wliilc
orclii<ls with piir|>le throats. Cr<>\Mi of 10 or mori-
is moiititcJ »n highl> ik-rorntivo oak slab, ready to hanc
or set aiiywbcre, Pun lo grow, n delight to give or
own. Simple iiistritrtioiis |>ri>\i<leil. Max Schling
Seedsmen, (jldt Madism; Ave.. New York 22. N. Y.

SERVE BETTER COCKTAILS IN
VICTORIA THERMAL PITCHERS

DECORATED WITH ELKS EMBLEM

Mix for the evening — drinks sloy fresh and cold.
Beautifully matched set of two insulated pitchers
and fray, capped with cherry ond olive, in easy-
lo-c!eon, non-toxic, tasteless plastic.

Colors: block, blue, green, copper, mahogany
Shipped Posipaid, $9.45 (wlti^out 6.P. O.E.

emblem, $8.95)

Send check or money order — no C.O.D.'t
Money-bock guarantee

llsiftiL V^'taducis
^axl. Auixi/mdaU 66,tTlaxs
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#2

Dote Changes
AUTOMATICAUY

EVERY DAY

SPECIAL - BY - MAIL
First Time Oiierl

VIVID RED

SPIREA
3t.rn-2550c

each; or

• Requires no frimmtng! Low growing!
• Bright red flowers spring and summer!

Most beautiful of all flowering shrubs. In early
spring these rare Red Spirea are laden with thou
sands of gorgeous red fiowers. And they bloom at
intervals throughout the summer. Perfectly hardy
grows in sun or part shade, any ordinary soli. Ex
cellent for hedge or in front of taller shrubs. Will
add permanent beauty to your home. Mailed to you
at ideal time for planting. 50c each plus 10c postage
and handling or 3 for $1.25: C for 52 postpaid Also
shipped COD plus postal charges. Early orders 3
or more, receive extra gift! . . . Beautiful Red Twic
Dogwood. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Order
now and get gift!

OWEN NURSERY, Bloomington, 111. Dept. 10005

Print name

Address

Send me I Enclose

Expansron
Bracelet

Included Free

^ AMAZING Urn WATCH
with MECHANICAL BRAIN

Remembers • Tells Time • Tells Date
MEASURES SPEED • MEASUXES CIS- =

TANCE • RECORDS UC TO 12 HOUAS COIRUre Itit'SO DO S
• OVER 40 QUALITY fEATURES. =

Precision Imported Swiss Move
ment. Accurate. Dependable. Push-Button Swp
and Start. Red Sweep-Second Hand. I'nftreak-
afcic Cr>sul. Tnple Chrome Plated Case.
htinck Resistant. Nite-Vu» Radium Glow Oial.
Anti-MaRnettc. Time? Sht^p work. Times

Photography. Times Sports. Times Races. Times LaS.
work. Times Planes. Expansion Band included.

YOUNG PRODUCTS QQ
2605 ElMHURST, DETROIT6. MICH.

8Mos tO<

Ftd lax

SEND NO MONEY
Pay postmin plus
postaee er pre
paid It remit-
tanee ic- ;

companies s
order. —

YOU CAN MAKE these dolls for

give'you
verything

tt» make
these 9"
dolls — felt

Qttern,
and-painted

faccs
REAL COLLECTOR
TOGETHER IN A JIFFY,
Yes, you can maKe these beautiful copies
of French and Italian dolls quickly,
easily! (Imports like these sell for $10ach^ Of you-can give them unmade

_ecause every one loves to make he
h. Ask for Hawaii 6|rl, Mexicana, Co

IF, boy, Dutch Kate, Indian Maid. .C<
each

ONE FOR ALL food preparing. The
Griscer slices, shreds, shoestrings
vegetables easily, quickly. From 6
slices to 336 shreds per turn. Hard
ened, electrically plated steel cutters
won't rust or stain. Firm base clamps
easily to board. Comes with 3 cutters
(6 others available) and directions.
89.95 ppd. Haines Corp., 301 So.
7th St., EFS, Minneapolis, Minn.

A BRIGHT NEW FIXTURE does wonders
for any room and here's one that
just screws into any ceiling outlet
just like a light bulb. No wires, no
installing. Hanging Lamp has red
tole shade, shining brass trim, opal
glass reflector. Takes 100-watt bulb
and is only $5.75 ppd. 9^2" lorig^
wide. Artisan Galleries, EFS, Fort
Dodge, Iowa.

Multiply Closet Space
with the

NEW CLOSET VALET
• Keep hats, gloves, purses, in perfect shape

and easy to find in this wonderful New Closet
Valet. Clever pigeon-hoie effect is actually
series of sturdy boxes, sinartly finished in tan
linen-weave with edges in contrasting color.
Each box 13" x 6" x 10"—average shelf holds
three sets. You'll want several sets—for every
closet in the house.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

Set of 3, postpaid onl/ $1.79
Send for free brochure

of wonderful new items.

DOWNS & CO.



FAMILY
SHOPPER

YOUNG POLITICIANS use their "pull"
with these plush toys on wheels.
Sturdy steel frame construction.
Moveable jiggle eyes. Solid rubber
wheels. Donkey wears a beautiful
plastic saddle and bridle. Approxi
mately 15" high, 12" long, 7" wide.
Horse and terrier dog also available.
$3.98 ppd. ea. Guaranty Sales Com
pany, Box 176, EFS, Teaneck, N. J.

SILVER AND BLUE are the Good Luck

Rings designed and hand wrought
by skilled American Indian silver
smiths. Five turquoise blue stones in
an unusual setting of sterling silver.
Usually worn two on a finger, the
pair is $5.00 ppd. S2.95 each when
bought separately. Old Pueblo Trad
ers, Box 4035, bept EFS, Tucson,
Arizona. Give ring size.

HOPALONG CASSIDY JUNIOR CHOW SET

The kids really go for the set of their favorite
western star. Has Hoppy's name and picture on
all three pieces. It's stainless, never needs pol
ishing, and lasts forever. This fine set makes a
wonderful gift for children from three to ten.
Perfect for home use too. Comes in individual
gift boxes. Only §2.00 postpaid. Send check or
money order.

THE PLAMOR SHOP
Box 344-3 Stephenville, Texas

Fascinate the youngsters with hours of fun and
action. Imagine—every car WORKS in the line of
duty! 1 car with working windshield wiper, 2 cars
with windows that open ond close, 1 police car with gun
thot bongs ond recoils, 1 ambulance with ringing and Q^jy ~
swaying bell, 2 taxis with meters that register fare, 1 fire
chief cor with bell thot rings and sways. All 8 cars mode of
durable steel . . . rubber wheels connot come out
bottoms completely enclosed ... all new Two-tone and
metallic finish , . c all differently colored. SEND NO MONEY.
(C.O.D., you pay postage. Remit with order, we pay postage.)

RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY!

• Windows Go Up and Down

• Windshield wipers move ..
• Gun moves and Bangs,
• Bell clangs ...

• Taximeter registers . .

CoMPcere

NOVELTY MART Dept.QO 59 East 8th Street, New York 3, N. Y.

DEEKS"
THE PERFECT DECOY

Available in 7 spccles. Stude of natural latex rulihcr. life
like and easy to carry. Kach Deck wclsl's less than G oz.
jusi drop tliem on tlio "aler, plrk tliem up.

S19.9S per do^. postpaid.
Looklnc for a real Eood .Mallard call? Order a Koss Kxpcrt
Ci..i made like a call should be and only $2.00 postpaid.

E. E. EKDALE
Box 473M, Dept. E Pasadena 1. Calif.

SAVE ON CIGARS
Mode by Manufacturers of

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

Cut your cigar bills op lo 50% with "seconds of
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED bronds having slight wfopper
imperfectians lhat In no way offect tlieir fine smoking qual
ities. Money back guarantee. Send for price list ond indicate
pleose, brand preference. Serving (Igor smokers since 1919.

SILVER ROD, 16-ALexington Ave.,Possaic, N. I.

MINIATURE TREE KIT
raise fiving Ming frees 10-20 inches fall!

Now j-.iu can rnisc fully. iW-
Krown. pcrfcfiiy prnpor* ••
tioncO o'lToss or pine
trees 10" lo 20" tiiW.
KasrinallnfT hohliy-hcan*
(iful dccoTTitivo plants.
Mlntnturc Tree Kit in-
elu(}cd cjprcs.^ nnO pIno
seed, foimulalcd soil.
r>ot5. the two »poclal
troAtment chcmir&ls and CO 0<k
full inslm<-llnns-evcn-- Comp/e»e Kit ,,
thine you need! — rostml<i

SATISFAmON rtTARANTEED OR MON'EY RACK!

WALTER DRAKE Colorado Springs ?, Cola.

BINOCULAR
Sec y4i(/£S
BUSHNELL'S ^3 ModelsNEW FREE $1^95
CATALOG!

BOOH

iS'o^o'i^FREE!

30 Day
fRie Trial

Gvofonrecd to give yow more and _
sove you monoy on every popular rnodcf.
Oon'i overpoy! Compore BUSHNEU'S boiore
you buy. Ocolcri Invited. Write Today!

"How To Select Binoculars"
%VSHmL Oopi ELSO OusKncIl Dulleting

Pwodeno Cohf.

3-in-1

KAR-

BRUSH
$100

V postpaid

It's more fhon lust onother brush for your carl Rubber
squeegee cleans windows that ore "$teamed-up", dusty
or dirty. The patent fibre brush is ever-hondy for
cleaning out the car, for removing snow from windows.
Special 4" metal blade removes ice from winter wind
shields. Keep KARBRUSH handy in your glove compart
ment and order several for gifts, tool Perfect for stormy
weather driving ahead!

Ask for FREE Gifis 'N Gadgets Calahg

E R E D I T H ' S
of fV/JNSTON 3t.

MEN.' WE riT
W-l-D-E FEET!

E to EEEE Only
Sizes 5 to 13

Heal comfort ftt last for w.l-cl.e focti
Wo specialize In wide sizes uiid olYer
joii styles ,vou like to wt-nr hut piin't
find in the width ,vo« iiocil. Kino
dross shoes, work shoes, i-asiials,
smart hand-sewn seniiliM; moccasins.
Top tiualllv. rojiiilar prices,

Money Back Guarantee
Kot sold In stores. Write for FREE
eatalot! today. No ohllRatlon!

HITCHCOCK SHOES, Hlngham 11, Mass.

itimois

FREE
CATALOS

Write Today

5-Piece...AII Steel

SNACK

TRAY

SET

only

$g.25 ppd-

Colorful, sturtlv. nibhcr-ftrntiHl <0" \vJ(!o x JJ" lonp
ID" lilc»f-rol<I conipai'tly rnr jilomfic In porlJilOc sicol
Sn.nck Tray Set II l.nlitcs, 1 stniiil).
2 Sn.ick Tray Tables (ii

DELUXE PULL-UP TABLES
Fit over Ia|i. Floral cIcslBn-niliiR-r Ill)|ie<l
Ices «uic X liiy lorn," X 'jy iiIbIii.

PUII'UP Taljlc Set
(4 tables, 1 staiiil) .514.95 ppd.

2 Pull-US TaDIOS
(no stanO) SS.90 ppd.

Satiifarrion Fm-
X309-102 State St.. Racine 21. Wisconsin
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NATURE'S MOST RICHLY

COLORED TREE!

JEiiT' .

New

Royal RED

MAPLE
1

Special

by Mail

Offer

GROWS ANYWHERE! J
Wonderful Shade

Tree
(3 for $2)

In fall these Royal Red Maple are the most
gorgeous and richly colored trees in all Amer
ica. The leaves are a brilliant rosy scarlet—
brighter than you can imaBlne! In spring
they're full of beautiful scarlet flowers, As
you can see from picture this magnificent tree
Is perfectly symmetrical, wonderfull graceful.
Will add tremenrtous value to your property
and give you years of proud satisfaction.
Reaches height to 70 ft. Sent ideal transplant-
mg size, approximately 2-5 ft. Limited supply
and they can't last long at these prices—order
now! Send $1 for 1. $2 for 3, postage prepaid,
CO.D.'s welcome. If not delighted return at
once for money back. EXTRA GIFT—if you
order at once you'll receive a colorful Red
Twig Dog^vood.

Kruse Nurseries, Dept. 63254
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

Name ..

Address

BOWLING SHIRT

EMBLEMS
Official Emblems embroidered in full <oIor.

5" diameter, per doz. $ 9.00
6" diameter, per doz. 11.00

RUSSEiL-HAMPTON CO.
325 W. Madison St. Chicago 6, Illinois

DRIBBLE BIB
The World's

LARGEST NECKTIE
The lie that tops all gift
iiecklics and defrosts the
most tiignified gathering.
Made from heavy awning
cloth in bright, gaudy,
horrible stripes. Snaps on
iiiider collar. Really use
ful for spaghetti, lobster,
watermelon, barbecues.

$1.50 ppd.
FREE Gift Catalog

GREENLAND STUDIOS
Dept. 27

5658 Forbes, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.
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ELKS

FAMILY

SHOPPER

TWO IN ONE CHAIR STEP helps a little
one reach those hard-to-get-to places
safely. With the back down, it's a
sturdy, tip-proof two-step ladder.
Flip the back up and it's a chair.
Seat, 7" X IIV2" x 8" high; first
step, 41/2" X 141/2" X 41/2" high.
Natural lacquer finish, red circus
decorations. §3.95 ppd. Beaumond
Distributors, EFS, 133 Lexington
Ave., New York, N. Y.

THE FABULOUS Alexandrite—amazing
gem that is a magnificent blue-
green in daylight, a glowing rasp
berry red by night—has been syn
thesized in a really beautiful stone.
In this woman's ring, a 5V2"C^rat
stone is set in hand-carved 14K gold,
white or yellow (specify). Include
ring size. (Free ring sizer on re
quest.) $25.00 ppd. in gift box.
Orient Gem Co., EFS, 154 Nassau
St., New York, N. Y.

LONG VIEW

BINOCULARS

1 Q MILE
I 0 RANGE

OuamntfL'il porfoct prcolsion ifronnd Icnsos. Sturily
cTonslructlon- Kocuh !s a>IJui-t;iblo lo your own cyi.-
.•ilrc-nKili. Thirty Miniinctor olijootU-c. monoy-
iKick cu.nrnntCL-. SKND CHKCK or MONKY l-Oll
SU-DS .nml wo [ircp.iy ixisliieo. O
C.O.D, im<! you pny |>n«iar<? ch;irir<'

Case and Strap SI.00 extr.n
DELUXE MODEL 42 MM. S3.96

DOMAR SALES CO. ..
480 Loxinoton Avc., Dent. B-1020. New York 17. N. r.

$2.98

LAMINATED HARDWOOD

BUTCHER BLOCK

AUTHENTIC
PRACTICAL
DECORATIVE

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
Limited Trial Offer —only one order to « customer
FREE SAMPLE — Just BCDd negative (or free sample
DeLuxe Yulecard, from world's largest producer of plioto
Christmas cards. Please Includc 3c return postage.
Negative returned with sample and folder. (If without
negative, send photo and 50c for new negative.) See
before you Uuy. No obligation. Satisfaction euaranteed.
Offer expires Dec. 1. "T.M. Reg.
YULECARDS*, Dept. 9a, Quincy 69, Ma«».

Stunning MAGAZINE RACK
Thl.sbeautlful Wrought
Iron Racic wlH looU
lovely In any room,
office or terrace.
Choice — Verdi Green
or Satin Black 1314'

high X 12 M;' wide.
ONLY $3-95

plus 35c postage
No COD'$

MASTERCRAFT
212 Summer St., Dept. E.

BOSTON 10, MASS^
WRITE fCR NEW

GIFT'N GAC&eT CATAICG

Only

$5.95
ppd.

Obsolctes the old cuttin{f boarrl for chopping,
carviiif;. pouiuiing, cutting, etc. Has noii-

.slip rubber-footed Icfrs. 11V2"
square. R" tliick. ?'>.n.'; ppd.

Satisfuction Guaranteed
Free Catalog

1309-102 State St. Racine 21, Wis.

from your own
negollve

including envelopes

PLUS 10^
SHIPPING

It's ^ Easy with

Chrome-Gard

ONLY PER CAR
Juit think of it! — You can clean the
chrome on your car and give it a last
ing coat of all-weather protection in
a few minutes! Chrome-Gard dries
crystal clear . . . adheres indefinitely
. . . Kit includes Rust Dissolver. All
for $1 at your dealer's or send to
Department E for prepaid delivery!
Makirs of the tamiius Liiiiijil Glaze Treaiment lor All Car Finishes

LIQUID GLAZE, INC.
Lgnsing 6, Michigan



growing MIDGET TREES!
AT HOME!- SPARE TIHE! -NOEXPEKJENCE NEEDED!ifcA*'
\

It's New! AmajInKi FULL GROWN
livinc dwarf crecs — only 12 INCHES
HICH ! £1m. orange, oak. cypress—any
kind: All BLCM3M and even B£Afi
FRUIT. Pcrfcci. healthy specimens,
bur mlnkftture! Make <«slly nomc dec*
or.itluns And bcauiUu) ex^nslvc cen*
iorpke<vs i&old for over $1,500 cachK
It's c.">sy^ Fun! A new (a.scinating ar*
UMir HOBBY — a new fabulous
BUSINESS! Real seed and sonsaUonal

w qrowing secret plan derails. BOTH

National Nursery Gardens, Dept. ZIO
8463 S. V«in Ncss, InRlowood 4. CiiMf.

AS MUCH FUN AS A CIRCUS

52 giantBALLOONS $1

CIRCUS ANIMALS
Some blow uii 3 (t. to 4 (t. Easy to make GIANT
CIRCUS AMMAI.S—instructions included, 4 ft. Os
trich, 3'/2 ft. Giraffe, a yard full of 12* kittens. Make
a big SANTA CLAUS and a set of REINDEER.
FREE with cach S2.00 order a genuine balloon sguawk-
er. FREE with each SS.OO order 50 plastic toys (A
Comnlcte Western Rodeo).

Send for FREE Catalog of JOKES-TRICKS-MAGIC
CIRCUS BALLOONS, Dept. EK-10

62 Garth Read, S<arsdole, N. Y.

The Biggest Men in America
wear sportswear

Mr. BIG...
sizes 17'/^ to 20

Get acquainted with Alleson Sportswear
thru this money-saving Howard special.

RUGGED, MASCULINE (pl^

100% GABARDINE
GAUCHO SHIRT

(AS ILLUSrfiArfO; Regular price $7.98
It's New! A nicely styled gabardine pullover with a
knit Insert. Hand washable, all-rayon gabardine.

h/l^i^ Choice of 4colors: Maroon.i" ^0^ Forest Green, Navy. Brown,
HOWARD and COMPANY
1427 W. Madison Street, Chicago 7, Illinois

Please send me (money-back guoranteed) the
following Goucho shirt(s) for $4.95 eoch.
Check Of money order enclosed Q; send C.O.D. O.
Qucntity ne<It size color
Regular O or long (36Vj") tD s'oeve.

Send FREE catalog of Big Men's apparel Q

Nome....

Address..

City & Stole

If you enclose payment, we pay posloge.

^i 32-page Illustrated catalog
f ^or BIG Men, sent on request

START 'EM YOUNG with Snow Skales
that are really miniature skis. With
them youngsters from 3 to 12 can
skim over the snow almost as swiftly
as big brother on skis. They're 2^2"
across and 16" long. Made of steam-
bent hardwood with grooved bot
toms, fitted aluminum heel plates
and adjustable straps. SI.79 pr. ppd.
Miles Kimball, 71 Bond Street, Osh-
kosh, Wis.

GIFT GIVING at its most ingenious—
a surprise gift a month direct^ from
a different foreign land, each in na
tive packing. Experienced shoppers
choose unusual but useful native
specialties: Florentine leatherwork,
handwrought silver from India,
African carvings. Each shipment,
S2.00 ppd. Around-the-World Shop
pers Club, Dept. 9EL, 24 Treat PL,
Newark, N. J.

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are made of strong
nluminum. Detach from wall bracket.
Model A: For men's sizes only. $1.98.
Model B: Has 3 toe-plates—men, women,
children (for all si7.e shoes). Smart shiny
finish. $2.75 Guaranteed. C.O.D.'s pay
postage. Limited Quantity—Order Now^
Only sne I '/'

with 3 ~

lae plates

WATf I%1K

iMfe. Co.

r "

i

Dept. E-15, ROSEMONT, PA.

REFLATE WORN SILVER
INSTANTLY!

with "Bottled Silver"

only $1.00
IJenosits a PURE SILVER FINISH on
vMjrn sllvcr«;irc—jewelry—hriiss-—topper,
clf A whisk of a damp rag ana tlu'y ro

briKht, hislrous, Jusl like new! J.iisis iniJcrtnUcly.
ivon't wash olf, -Acts as oxcellent polish for stcrllnt,.
Ono bottle pliites dozens of objects: Order .sow i
I'oslacc I'rcpni.l, i> buttles i''. Money i)at;!c Kiiarantee.

HOMECRAFT LABS, Dept. S8
799 Broadwoy, N©w York 3. N. Y.

WIJ

YOU COULDN'T BUY THIS TALKING DOLL $|AA
OR ANY OTHER DOLl JUST LIKE HERl FOR '

L ia <

rriiieesfPrecKiiis
),vWITH MIRACLt SARAN HAIR ^

ACTUALLY TALKS
Through A Built-in Miniature Automalie Phonogropli
With Unbreakable Plastic Records Thot Can Be Changed'

WARRANTY—P. J. Hill guor-
onfees that Princess Precious

is absolutely unobtainable
from ony other source re
gardless of price.
GUARANTEE — Irenclod
guarantee given directly by
the manufacturer of the
phonograph mechanism.

TAIKS

MAGIC

plus 50«
postage

$1 Deposit en
C.O.D. Orders

SHE SAYS HER

PRAYERS IN A

CLEAR LIFE
LIKE VOICE

"Now I Lay Me .Down To 5/eep, I
pray the Lord my sou/ to kemp.
Pleaxe, God, leach me how to prajr^
And make me better ever/ day."

PRINCESS PRECIOUS [«
size 19 inches toll with
appealing face and lova
mouth and lips thot leek
she's talking to you. Her arms,
legs, ond head ere movable so
that she can be handled, dressed
and undressed, and assume al
most any lifelike position.

life-

mi.

SHI
SlfEPS

• WAJHAIK SARAN HAI*
• TRU-SKIN LATEX ARMS AND ItCS

• UNIREAKABIE PLASTIC HEAD MfT »IH
ONDHSSES • LACE TRIMMtO WARDROtE '**1*

p. .1. Hil l. CO. , HKPT. V-J7. IllKl \n ST. , SKW.MIK. N ..I.

INCLUDEDATNO EXTRA COSTTO YOU!
An extra vnire rrinrd iwhii-h cin he iii.-truil tiitci phoiici-
graph mcclianlMn In less than a iiilmitol. Vini will receive
ONK of the foliowine records ns a srill'IUSK CIFT;
IIumpty-Dumpty—Moiimi.v. .Miinniy. I'ick .Mc I"|)-I'eti'r.
Peter. Pumpkin Kater—Olil Mriilior Hiii>liiir(I- I'litly
I'iike. Patty fiike -Three llliml Miri'--Hock-a-Uye lla'ij.

EXTRA RECORDS 50c EACH

p. J. HtLL CO. 0*pl.V-27
933 Bread Si-. Newark, N.i.

ruth Princvsi Pf*cloiff
Tolking Ooll with Saron Hair,
Tru-Sliin A>mt and lagi ofid
Eilra Vaica R«card al S7.49.

Q SEND PREfAID. I am
«nclotin9 SOl oddilisnal

tor paitofl*.

• SEND C.O.D. t em en-
clotins $1.00 at deeoslt.

AODIESS.

CITV..,^

CHECK EITRA lECOMS
WAKTCD HEtE

PRICE SOt EACH
I CIVEN WITH DOLl and

I GIVEN FREE
• Humpty-

OtfRlptT
(~1 Mommr,

Mommy,
Pick M» Up

• P*t«t, P«t*r,
Pumpkin Eottt

Q Old Mother
Hubbord

P Pathr Ceke
Patty Coke

• Three
•lind

Mice

Q Redi-o>
Byekeby

.STATC.
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ELKS

AND THE FIGHT ON POLIO

BY BASIL O'CONNOR

President of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

A THRILL of excitement these days
pervades the headquarters of the
National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis in thousands of counties across
the land. There are a number of reasons.

Fur one thing, this is the time of year
when we survey the returns of the most
recent March of Dimes. This year we are
particularly elated because it is now clear
tliat the American people, some 75,000,-
000 of them, have contributed the prece
dent-shattering total of over $41,000,000
to the fight against polio. This is an in
crease of 24 per cent over the 1951 March
of Dimes, when S33.269.000 was given.

This gives us some hope, at least, that
we can come closer tliis year to matching
our financial resources with current polio
needs. Tiie National Foundation has ap
proached the end of each of the past four
years owing millif)ns of dollars. In 1952,
even in the face of rising treatment costs,
this heart-warming support from the pub
lic at last may prove sufficient.

But more important than the actual in
crease in figures, is the evidence implicit
in them that the citizens of this country
are more determined than ever to lick

polio—and to lick it through the March
of Dimes. Members of the Benevolent

and Protective Order of Elks have joined
in this declaration of purpose in no un
certain terms.

Interested always in helping the crip
pled child, lodge after lodge in all parts
of the country has participated in the
annual appeal and made substantial cash
contributions to the anti-polio crusade as
well.

Another and even more significant rea
son for excitement is the great progress
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in scientific research recently reported.
An important milestone on the long and
arduous trail leading to the eventual con
trol of polio was passed not long ago.

Two research scientists, working inde
pendently on projects financed by the
National Foundation, found that the polio
virus exists in the blood stream of experi
mental animals before outward symptoms
of the disease appear. If the same con
dition prevails with children and adults
who contract infantile paralysis, its dis
covery is a big jump toward the conquest
of polio. For if viremia (virus in the
blood stream) is a prerequisite to para
lytic polio in human beings, as it seems
to be in cynomolgous monkeys, then tlie
prospect of preventing jjaralysis is good.

Experimental findings suggest that
polio virus invading our blood stream can
be disarmed by a relatively small bat
talion of antibodies, acting as shock
troops. Such quantities of antibodies
theoretically could be mobilized by in
jecting human beings with a blood frac
tion or by inducing tlieir production in
the body as a result of vaccination.

If these theories some day are borne
out. Elks everywhere will have cause to
rejoice with every other individual and
organization that has supported the
March of Dimes with both money and
volunteer work. For they will have helped
to make possible this next step in the
relentless forward march in the war
against polio.

And this brings me to a third reason
for the excitement in the ranks of polio
fighters in the National Foundation's
three thousand chapters. Grantees of the
National Foundation actually conducted

tests in the field last summer which
should go a long way toward prov
ing whether or not an effective polio pre
ventive is possible.

We dare not be over-optimistic. Until
large-scale tests on thousands of children
are completed and their results thor
oughly evaluated, we must not allow hope
to rise to unwarranted heights. This in
evitably would result in great discourage
ment, if the ultimate victory does not
come as easily or as quickly as we had
hoped.

Still, those who have participated in
tlie fight on infantile paralysis through
contributions to the March of Dimes, or
by sponsoring special events on its be
half, have a right to feel proud of these
latest, hopeful achievements.

Happily for all of us, the day of the
struggling, perhaps starving, scientist,
hidden away in an obscure laboratory,
under-equipped and with no financing, is
past. Today's Pasteurs and Leeuwen-
hoeks pursue their humanitarian i)rojects
in well-organized, adequately-staffed lab
oratories employing the most advanced
instruments and machinery, secure in the
knowledge that the American people will
support them so long as intelligent effort
justifies hope of eventual success. The
March of Dimes, with the cooperation of
groups like the BPOE, is providing such
assurance to polio researchers who today
are working on 65 projects in 44 institu
tions in all parts of the United States.

I salute Elks everywhere who. recogniz
ing the best in such community enter
prise, have joined the ranks of those who
march on polio through the March of
Dimes.



UNUSUAL, USEFUl DECORATIVE ARTICLES FOR ONLY 52«« EACH
Tn NEW MEMBERS,Ra gift FROM ABROAyO«W «

ceive a delightful cannot describe this gift
welcome you to membership. markets we fre-
now, because in our f f •".^^anritems-a few of one
quently uncover small °f m g
kind, a few of another, and ° V the most attractive
from one of these fortunate
?:ld ?hlto'r;"oMhrclub-and mail the coupon while the
best of our free gifts are available.

How this thriinng new shopping adventure brings you surprise packages
from abroad every month! A wonderful gift idea!

Imagine yourself shopping in the tiny villages
and the big cities of Europe, Asia, Africa, South
America, the Near East and the Far East. Im
agine yourself examining the hundreds of un
usual articles peculiar to each foreign land, many
of them hand made, then selecting the very
choicest in interest, usefulness, beauty and value,
and buying them for only 52.00 each!

Yes, you can now enjoy the thrill of receiving
a surprise package every month, from France,
Italy, Spain, Holland, Sweden, England, India,
Japan or some other distant shore —for only
S2.00, delivered to your door. You pay no post
age, no duty. The value is guaranteed to be more
than satisfactory to you in every instance.

How, you ask, can this be done? The secret
is in the new, unique service offered by the
Around-the-World Shoppers Club — plus the
magic of the American dollar. Foreign nations
are in urgent need of American dollars to sup
port native industries. They are glad to offer
tremendous merchandise values in exchange.
Thus you get more for your money—and at the
same time you are doing your bit to improve
world conditions by lending a helping hand to
our neighbors around the world.

Conversation Pieces From Abroad

Our representatives abroad are constantly
searching for the best items and the biggest bar
gains available. They not only attend the great
international fairs and exhibitions, but they
travel the highways and byways of foreign lands
to discover the unique, the unusual, the beauti
ful articles which are destined to become conver
sation pieces when worn, displayed or used in
America.

Coming from a different country each month,
the Club's selections are ever-varied in character,
representative of many different cultures. One
month, for instance, you may receive an example
of fine Florentine leather-work from the historic
city of the Italian Renaissance; the next, a pack
age may arrive from mysterious India, contain
ing a strangely beautiful work of hand-wrought
silver in symbolic design. Other shipments may
bring you an old-world woodcarving from Switz

erland; a handwoven creation from South Amer
ica; a sparkling piece of Swedish glassware; a
chic product of France.

A Thrilling Surprise Eoch Month
With each package will come the fascinating

story of the origin and significance of the article
you receive—adding glamour to each shipment.

Think of the fun of receiving such exotic "sur.
prise packages" month by month. It is like
shopping around the world! That is the thrill
of membership in the Around-the*W'orld Shop
pers Club. Each month you 11 look forward to
the arrival of your foreign shipment with eager
anticipation. Each month you 11 experience the
crowning thrill of the treasure-hunter when
open it to see what delightful surprise it has
brought. You'll admire the unusual foreign
craftsmanship; and you'll marvel at the mcred-
ible bargain.

You Poy Nothing Extra for Membership
It costs nothingto join the Around-the-World

Shoppers Club. There are no membership fees
or dues. You pay only for the regular monthly
selections of merchandise —and only the low.
uniform price of S2.00 apiece—even less on a
6 months' or 12 months' membership.

You may join the Around-the-World Shop
pers Ciub on any of the following plans:

3 Monlhs Membership
(3 consecutive shipments) $

6 Months Membership
(6 consecutive shipments) $11.00

12 Months Membership
(12 consecutive shipments) $20.00

tion of your payment will be refunded in fulL
Even better, if you are not delighted upon re
ceiving your first regular monthly seleaion, you
may keep it free of charge along with your sur
prise gift and receive a full refund of the loltd
amount paid.

Extra Reward for Joining Now!
Why not start your membership right now, while

you can have a FREE SURPRISE GIFT as a reward
tor promptness, and get the benefit of the really
rem.irkable v.ilues now available? You won't want
to miss a single shipment f

Use the coupon below or write, enclosing-remit
tance for die membership term desired. If subscrib
ing for Gift Memberships—a grand idea—enclose
names and addresses of recipients (tliey will re
ceive handsome cards announcing your gift), But
by al! means, get your subscripcion in tlie mail at
once. Address our American olhce.

GIVE A MEMBERSHIP TO SOMEONE SPECIAL!

What could make a more interesting and out-
of-tlie-ordinar>' gift than a membership in the
Around-the-world Shoppers Club? Who would
imagine that such lovely foreign products cost
only S2,00 each in American dollars.' Month
after month rhey are delivered to [lie recipient
from abroad to serve as continuing reminders
of your thoughtfulness

AROUND-THE-WORLO SHOPPERS CLUB

16 Rue de Fleurus, Paris 6, France
/American Office: 22 Treat Place, Newark. N. J.

(Note: the U. S. Post Office Dept.
charpcs a service fee of 15c for de
livering foreign packages, wtileli is
colloctcd by your postman and can
not be preoaid).

You Can Cancel at Any Time

You may cancel your mem
bership at any time (please
give 30 days' notice to allow
for transmittal to our foreign
officc) and the unused por-

Around-the-World Shoppers Club, Dept. 475
22 Treat Place, Newark 2, N. J.
Please enroll me as a Member and send me my FREE StJRPRISE
GIFT from a foreign country. Also start regular monthly shipments
of the club's selections of foreign merchandise, to be shipped direct
to me from countries of origin and to continue through the following
term of membersiilp:

• 3 Months (Membership $ 6.00
[J 6 Months Membership S11.00
• 12 Months Membership $20.00

I Name

Address..

I enclose
remittance for

Please Print

City S Zone Stote -
• Do not personalize any • For those items which you

items, as I may wish will personalize, please
to use them us gifts. use the (ollowlng Initials

Rcfercnccs: Franklin-Washington Trust Co.. Newark 2. N. J.
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Cambridge Lodge's bowling team poses with the handsome trophy they
earned as Ohio State Elks Bowling Champions. Left to right: Capt. M. D.
Bams, John Cunningham, 0. O. Hall, Robert Cox and H. H. Schultz.

Officers of the recently-instituted Morganton, N. C., Lodge pictured
•t the formal opening of their new lodge home when they entertained
members and guests at open house. Approximately 225 people attended.

1 ®
T

Pictured here is the All-Star Team of Jacksonville, III., Lodge Little
League in which 250 boys between the ages of eight and 12 participate.

Middlesboro, Ky., Lodge sponsors these teen-age ball players, pictured
with James R. Spongier, standing second from left, who is their trainer.

Miss Elizabeth Joan Geoghegan, daughter of a Birmingham, Ala., Lodge
member, receives a $300 Savings Bond as second-prize winner for girls
in the Grand Lodge Youth Leadership Contest, from Exalted Ruler James
J. Burks. Looking on at left is State Youth Activities Committee Chairman
George W. Smithson, right, Lodge Committee Chairman Fred Barbour.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morgan pictured with seven of their nine children
with Esteemed Leading Knight R. M. Gerrick, right, and "Freedom
Forum" TV program narrator Elk Freeman Lusk, left, when lot Angeles,
Calif., Lodge presented a vitally needed sewing-machine to the Morgon's
second most worthy family at the first presentotion ofthispopular program.

O/i/o Bfks Bowling Trophy
Goes fo Cambridge Keglers

A huge trophy, emblematic of the
Ohio Elks Bowling Championship, was
presented to Team No. 7 at a special
banquet honoring the title takers at the
home of Cambridge Lodge No. 448.

Over 100 members and their guests
sow the presentation made by Frank E.
Lawrence. Secy, of Toledo Lodge, which
was ho.st lo this year's tournament. E.R.
Elliott Patti.son of Cambridge Lodge ac
cepted the award. Each of the team
members received an inscril)ed silver

belt buckle from Eldon Brown of Co
lumbus, Pres. of the Ohio State Elks
Bowling Assn.. Past State Elks Assn.
Pres. V. E. Berg and Arthur Hunkle,
Vice-Pres. of the Assn. The champion
ship match score went to Captain Mike
Barns of the Cambridge team.

St. Petersburg, Fla., Elks
Mourn J. B. McGuinness

John B. McGuinness, a prominent
member of St. Petersburg Lodge No.
1224. passed away a few months ago at
the age of 68.

A 28-year resident of the Florida City,
Mr. McGuinness came originally from
Port Chester. N. Y., He was Exalted
Ruler of St. Petersburg Lodge in 1934
and was District Deputy in 1939-40. He
also served on many local and State Elk
committees, with particular emphasis on
work among crippled children.

No. Calif. Bfks Traveling
Bowling League No Misnomer

The Elks of the Traveling Bowling
League of Northern California really get
around. The month of March inaugurated



Trustee J. L. Manning, left, and D.O. Frank H. Bertell, right, burn th«
mortgage on the home of Manila, P. I., Lodge on its 50th Anniversary.

these youngsters were guests of Salisbury Lodge for a two-week vaca
tion at the North Carolina Elks Camp for Boys near Hendersonville.

between the ages of eight and 12 took
part, was comprised of the Twilight
League of four teams, and two minor
leagues—one four-team group playing
twice weekly, the other a three-team
league playing four days a week for a
schedule of 25 games. Four exhibition
games were put on by the T%vilight
Leaguers under the lights at the Jack
sonville Public Park system's field.

All team managers, umpires and scor
ers were volunteer members of the lodge,
and the general manager of the entire
program was K. L. Wilson, a member
of No. 682 and athletic director of the 111.
State School for the Deaf.

The Jacksonville Elks were hosts to the
National Little League Sub-District Tour
ney which had entries from Jacksonville
and Pana, 111., and Pine Lawn, Mo.

the third season for the group, and the
schedule ends in November. Tlie matches
are held the third Sunday of each month
with one of the participating lodges as
hosts, later entertaining the bowlers and
their wives at dinner.

The league comprises ten teams, from
Modesto, Sacramento, Sonora, Stockton,
Nevada City, Woodland and Grass Valley,
vying for a large team trophy which is
held by the winning team for a year.
Woodland's keglers took it the first sea
son; the Sacramento Seniors, last year.
When one team has won it three times it
will become permanent owner.

Jacksonville, III., Elks
Sponsor Young Diamond Stars

During the past summer, Jacksonville
Lodge No. 682, participating member of
the Little League Baseball, Inc., operated
three leagues in the junior baseball
activities of the community. The pro
gram, in which approximately 250 boys

i-

Above: Modesto, Calif., Lodge entertains members of the
Elks Traveling Bowling League of Northern Calif.
Each team travels a total of 1,388 miles a season.

Right: Some of the 700 children from Angel Guardian
Orphanage who had a wonderful day at a carnival as
guests of Chicago (No.), III., Lodge. With the youngsters
are, left to right background. Trustee Jack Hayes, Loyal
Knight D. L. Hartigan, E.R. G. T. HIckey, Leet. Knight
John Maccono, Committeeman Kenneth Batchelder.

iS.

Above: With E.R. Broughton Collln, seated fourth from
left, and officers of Stillwater, Okla., Lodge, are Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee Chairman E. E. James;
D.D.'s R. R. Stanley, Clarence Dietz; State Secy. J. A.
Green; Vice-Presidents Earl McCroskey, C. R. Norton;
Past Presidents J. M. Collin, William West, David
Perry, E. L. Green; Trustees L. A. Wood, Floyd Hyer.

i
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LODGE NOTES

Not long ago, Vice-Chairman
and Secy. Thomas J. Brady of the
Board of Grand Trustees pre
sented a §3,418.50 check to the
Little Church of Bedford, Va., as
the Order's contribution to the

maintenance of the church where

residents of the ELKS NATIONAL
HOME worship. The gift, made in
the name of the Home residents,
was accepted by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. William Merideth, pastor
of the church, with expressions of
deep appreciation . . . Two bus
loads of NUTLEY, N. J., Elks trav
eled to the home of QUEENS BOR
OUGH, N. Y., Lodge recently to
participate in a tribute to Nutley's
Mayor, Grand Treas. Wm. J, Jer-
nick, now a member of the Board
of Grand Trustees. Past Grand
Exalted Rulers James T. Hallinan
and George I. Hall joined 500
Elks from 42 N. J. lodges on this
occasion . . . An interesting note
from Frank Epperson of OMAHA,
NEB., Lodge enclosed a valuable
piece of Elkana, his original mem
bership card. Signed by E.R.
L. C. Bolton and Secy. Roy Rob
inson of OSKALOOSA, lA., Lodge,
the card was dated Dec. 2, 1897.
Mr. Epperson, who dimitted to
Omaha Lodge about 15 years ago,
wonders if any other long-time
members still have their original
cards. His will be 55 years old in
a few weeks . . . When it comes
to Scouting, the Elks of ORANGE,
CALIF., have quite a story in Broth-
er C. R. Pelley, his wife and their
three sons. Two of the boys, Al
bert and Duane, are Eagle Scouts
and members of the Explorer
group sponsored by Orange
Lodge; the third boy, C. R., Jr.,
is a Star Scout. Their father has
just completed four years as Cub-
master of the Elks' Cub Pack,
while Mrs. Pefley has devoted five
years to being Den Mother of the
same group . . . QUINCY. MASS.,

Lodge awarded five scholarships
this year. Two for S250 each were
made to Maryann F. Pusatari and
Gerald J. Daly, wiiile Ellen L.
Flaherty, who received the Elks
National Foundation's $400 "Most
Valuable Student" Award for the
State, received a 875 gift from the
Mass. Elks Assn. A S50 award
went to Patricia A. McNamara,
and a S25 gift was received by
Herbert O. Hultin. E.R. Joseph
E. Brett and Chairman L. Paul
Marini of the lodge's Scholarship
Committee participated in the
ceremony.

Right: Awards are pre
sented to outstanding
track athletes by Dun
can, Okla., Elks, spon
sors of a summer Youth

program, after an in
tramural meet. At left,
foreground, Secy. R. R.
Sharp, Mayor of Dun
can; right. Past State
Pres. Ed. L. Green. Oth

er Elks shown with the

young track stars are
Trustee Paul Sullivan

and E.R. Wm. O. Leach,
Chairman of the Youth

Program, with coach
Earl Presley and sports
official Hugh Leonard.

Right: Freeport, N. Y.,
Lodge's outstanding
Little League Baseball
Team was very success
ful its first season un

der the care of E.R. B. J.
Reiner and Youth Acti

vities Chairman J. T.

O'Connor, coached by
former big-league
pitcher Walter Brown
and trained by Earl V.
Painter, former trainer
for the N.Y. Yankees.

K

Left: Patchogue, N. Y.,
Elks pictured with some
of the 200 children
from St. Charles Hos
pital and 125 from Lit
tle Flower Institute who
were entertained at the
Elks bazaar and carni
val. Left to right. Inner
Guard Carl Smith, Sr.,
E.R. Herman Saper-
stein, Secy. Jack Bris-
coe and Committee
Chairman Harry Macy.

On Atlanta, Ga., Lodge's "Public Official's Night," E.R. Lee Evens, fourth from left, and his fellow
officers stand in the background behind Gov. Herman Talmadge, fourth from left, ^reground, and
other State, County and City officials. P.E.R. C. G. Bruce, third from left, foreground, was M. C.



A LETTER FKOM
JUUGE ATWEIX

I have The Elks Magazine for August
and there are two things I wish to men
tion. First. The patriotic painting on the
inside page of your front cover is cer
tainly remarkable, and there should be
some way that it can be preserved in
colors for the various Elks lodges. Sec
ond. On page 13 you have a very good
picture, and the beginning of a write-up
with reference to our dear friend Benja
min's personality, his private life, and his
fraternal life. You state that. "Brother

Benjamin was the oldest living Past
Grand Exalted Ruler." I know you want
to be accurate and that statement is not

correct. He and I had often talked about
our respective ages. He was born in Cali
fornia in 1872. I was born in Wisconsin

in 1869. So you see the statistics are
against your statement. I was the older,
and am still the oldest Past Grand

Exalted Ruler. With the kindest regards,
and thanking you and your good workers
for such a fine magazine. I am

Judge William Hawley Atwell
Past Grand Exalted Ruler

.September Cover Has
Patriot ie Raekground

When I received the Septeml)er issue
of the Magazine this morning, I am sure
that I saw on its front cover a scene on
Wilsey Square in the Village of Ridge-
wood, N.J. In tlie picture the railroad
ahmg the iron fence is the main line of
the Erie. Since the background is toward
the east, we witness tlie gh)w of the rising
sun—the dawn's early light. The street,
also in the background, is East Ridge-
wood Avenue. It was a country road in
the days of the American Revolution and,
fittingly enough, along it marched the
Revolutionary Army under the command
(}f General George Washington, when it
moved from its camp at Preakness. now
Wayne Township. Passaic County, N.J.,
to Tappan. Orange Town and Peekskill,
New York State, at the end of July, 1780.

The army returned to the Totowa
camp, now in Totowa and Paterson, Pas
saic County. NJ.. along this road during
the beginning of October. 1780. Many
times detachments of the Patriot Army
moved over this road. On July 10. 1778.
General Washington and his staff lunched
at the Passaic Falls, and. that afternoon,
rode along this road to Paramus.

You are to be congratulated on the
selection of the illustration. As you can
readily perceive, it is a site rich in the
history of the Revolutionary Days and a
fitting setting for the Flag of the United
States.

J. Willard De Yoe
Paterson, N.J.

Brother De Yoe is correct. Artist Fred
Irvin actually saw the September cover
scene oj the neivspaper boy at attention
in. Ridgewood early one morning.

Every Kenya Ge
is expertly cut
and has 58 facets

Costs Only
$27 a Carat

You can now own a large, 1-carat
Kenya Gem for only S27 (tax incl.): or a
lady's stylish l-carac Kenya ring tn 14K gold
for as little as S48 (tax incl,). Also men s rings,
ladies' earrings, pendants.

Buy on EASY PAYMENTS
IF YOU WISH!

What Others Say about Kenya Gems:
"Truly, I don't believe I have ever seen

anything lovelierfor the small price. It has all
the fire and color of a much more expensive
Stone. Everyone who has seen it, admires it.

from Iowa

"I have studied it, displayed it, and com-
pared it with a number of mined diamonds of
several carat weight. Please allow me to say
in all sincerity, the Kenya gem I have is
truly the most brilliant thing that I have
ever seen anywhere." . .

from vjrKinia

More Brilliant

Than a

Diamond!
And Looks Exactly Like a Diamond!

Write today for FREE illustrated booklet that
tells the full story of the latest miracle of science ... the
story of a glorious jewel discovered in the laboratories
of one of the world's largest corporations. Read about
the Kenya Gem . . . the first true scientific rival of the
diamond. A true gem, crystallized by science instead of
•ature, a white gem that so closely resembles a diamond
that only aa expert can tell the difiference.

More Fire I More Briffiance!
The Kenya Gem is derived from llmenite. This

gem has more brilliance, more lire and a more dazzling
display ofcolor than the finest diamond and yet it costs only l/30th as much as a
diamond of equal size.
The Kenya jiem is actually more brilliant than a diamond. Gem experts will
tell you that its refractive qualities (2.62 as against 2.42 for the diamond)
make the Kenva Gem unsurpassed for beauty and brilliance. ITS
BEAUTY AND BRILLIANCE ARE PERMANENT.

erts will ,
lond)

On\}i an Expert Can
Tell It From a Diamond

The longer you wear
and enjoy your Kenya

Gem or Kenya Gem jewelry, the
more you are impressed and delighted
with ic. The Kenya rivals the diamond in
beauty, yet a high-grade diamond costs
S9OO to S15OO a carat; you can own a
Kenya Gem for a ciny fraction of that
amount.

Here is one of hundreds of letters we have
received ... a commercial photographer
from Texas writes: "/ was indeed surprised
and delighted when it arrived. I have photo
graphed hundreds of diamonds for reproduc
tion in advertising and I can truthfully say
I have never seen a diamond to equal the
fire and brilliance of the Kenya."

Positive Money Back
Guarantee

In our FREE booklet you
will read all about the most liberal
guarantee ever made on fine gems.

& Every Kenya gem and piece of Kenya
k Gem jewelry is sold with a definite
I 30 day monex^back return privilege.

If you are not completely deHghted,
simply return it and all money paid

us will be promptly refunded.

Send No Money! Write Today or Mail
Coupon for FREE Illustrated Booklet,

^FREE BOOKLET COUPON-|
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

KENYA GEM/
KENYA GEM CORP., Dept. 869
Philadelphia 44, Penna.
Pleate sent} m«, without obligalien, the FREE illui-
troted deieriptivo booklet telling about Kenya Gomt.CORPORATION '̂

Department 869 y
PHILADELPHIA / Address

Name.

44, PENNA. / City State
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This unusual photograph showsa panoramic view of the grounds and main building of the beautiful Elks National Home at Bedford, Vo.

murals painted at the Home by member-
artist Tom Sidonia. They depict the qual
ities of Fidelity, Brotherly Love, Charity
and Justice. The decorum of such a set

ting might easily be disturbed by a mis
cellany of shirt sleeves or sport shirts
among the diners. But everyone seems
agreed that the custom of wearing tie and
coat at mealtime is worthy of them and
of the Home itself. "It just fits in with the
atmosphere," an 80-year old member told
me.

Details are what create this atmos
phere. The black and white oaks about
the place are truly majestic trees. In each
court there is a fountain and in the

fountain of the central court there are
goldfish which will respond to a low
whistle at feeding time, darting to the
surface and watching expectantly, their
mouths going open-close, open-close, with
their air of hungry puppies drooling for
a bone.

IN THE GARDENS are spring blooming
iris, rhododendrons, dogwood and daffo

dils. There is a rose bower and neat
hedges that aren't so precisely trimmed
as to make a human being feel vaguely
uncomfortable, as if he hasn't had a hair
cut in a week. The lawns are broad and
support a pitch and putt golf course.
Southern Virginia presents to the world
a soft and lovely face. Around Bedford
is some of its greatest beauty. The Peaks
of Otter, overlooking the town from 4,500
feet, have a graceful majesty. Nearby is
the famed Natural Bridge, regarded lo
cally as one of the Seven Wonders of the
World. Ten miles west is the Blue Ridge
Highway, one of the most beautiful
motor roads anywhere. To the North is
tlie James River and all around are gently
rolling farmlands sloping off toward Ap-
pomatox Court House, now a monument
to tiie end of the struggle between North
and Snutli.

But natural beauty often is taken for
granted. What is most likely to inspire
the knowing visitor, who studies carefully
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Elkdoin's Home
(Continued from page 7)

the internal operation of the Elks Na
tional Home, is that it isn't a "home" in
the institutional sense. It more nearly re
sembles a club within a club. The quali
fications for membership—now drawn
from 41 states and 222 lodges—may be
different from many clubs, but neverthe
less they are qualifications, and eligibility
to join this group is not achieved merely
by routine application.

The club atmosphere is most apparent
when a new member arrives. His check
ing in is accomplished as casually as if
he were being welcomed at a private re
sort. with the single exception of a com
plete physical examination. He is intro
duced to the staff and to one or two
other members who will see that he meets
those who share his interests. He isn't
briefed on rules because there aren't any,
to speak of. He is told about movie and
entertainment nights and meal hours and
bus and taxi service (two passengers for
25c) to the center of Bedford, a mile
away.

There are other evidences of how per
sonal rights and considerations are rec
ognized at the Home. Every guest has
his personal seat in the Harper Memor
ial Theater, as well as in the dining room.
Whenever one of the residents fails to

occupy his seat at either dinner or break
fast, without previously indicating his
absence, an orderly immediately con
tacts his room to make sure there is no

illness.

And that's about all. No social worker
interviews him. No investigator tries peep
ing into his past. No statistician puts him
in the record as another in a series of
figures. No amateur or professional psy
chologist gives him a test. The Home
doesn't have such people around. This is
not because the Trustees fail to recog
nize the worth of social workers, statisti
cians and psychologists. They believe,
with heartening simplicity, that such
specialists do not belong on the staff of
a club.

But where the new member gets a

thorough going over is in the Home hos
pital, which occupies a wing in the main
building. Here a complete medical his
tory is taken and thenceforth every pos
sible effort is made to insure his physi
cal well-being.

The hospital is truly amazing. Visu
alize a village of 300 people—and the
Home is largely self-contained—and re
flect on what kind of hospital care it
could provide for its citizens. Yet the
home has a complete 40-bed institution,
practically all in private rooms. There
are no wards. It provides for 12,000 clinic
visits a year. It has in stock, or immedi
ately available, all the latest proved anti
biotics—§14.000 worth of drugs is dis
pensed annually from the more than
2,000 varieties that are always on hand.

Its equipment includes the latest dia
thermy machines, with cautery attach
ments and tube ultra-violet ray for local,
pin-point application. A microtherm ma
chine delivers heat to the bone but the
patient feels no heat at all. In 12 min
utes he gets the same results as in 30
minutes by former methods. There is an
eleclrocardiograph for reading the heart
beat, an oxygen tent, with 12-day reserve
supply of oxygen, infrared lamps, a large
ultra-violet, an X-Ray room, a fluoroscope
and a portable X-Ray. The hospital has
its own diet kitchen. One room is set
aside for minor surgery.

The laboratory can do all pathology
required in the hospital and all standard
tests except those which are so special
ized that they are unlikely to be neces
sary in a place such as the Home. The
hospital wing is staffed 24 hours a day
by registered nurses and orderlies. The
presence of these and other subtler facil
ities are immediately apparent to the
trained eye. A few years ago when it was
decided to raise up the status from an in
firmary to membership in the Virginia
Hospital Association, a representative of
the state hospital licensing board was
invited to make an inspection. This
gentleman walked through the place.



asked a few questions, and said, "But of
course. We'll give you a license right
away."

Back of this rather notable achieve
ment is Dr. Dennis H. Robinson, an
alumnus of Duke University, who was
young enough to be a flight surgeon with
the Twelfth Air Force in World War II
and who today is still young enough to
fiy his own airplane. Through his con
tinuing experience ' with patients at the
Home (his major work is witii his own
private practice, of course) Dr. Robinson
has become one of the most experienced
practitioners in the south in the new sci
ence of geriatrics, the illnesses of old age.

Another, and perhaps the most unex
pected of the pleasant surprises at Bed
ford today, is the model farm operated by
tlie Home. Last year it turned in a net
profit of S15.949.91. and saved the Home
another $9,000 in cost of food products.
This tidy little sum results from as tidy
a job of rotation, reclamation and man
agement as any farmer ever put together.
The entire property of the Home covers
163 acres and about 100 of them are

devoted to intensive farming. The two
tall tile silos and three barns, which
house equipment and the 40-head Hol-
stein dairy herd, are some 50 yards down
a gentle slope from the main buildings.
Flanking them is a rich valley with 20
acres of green, succulent alfalfa that
yields three cuttings a year. In the dis
tance a few dry cows and some steers—
which provide good beef for tlie Home's
kitchen—graze lazily on 40 acres of love
ly pasture.

Below is rich bottom land where most
of the corn is produced in rotation

with soy beans. It wasn't so useful a few
years ago. It was gutted and eroded and
brushed over with broom sage and stubby
and stubborn wild locust trees. About
four acres were simply swamp. This field
was trisected with drainage tile which
emptied into a small stream flowing
through the area. Today the land is pay

ing for this labor and for itself over and
over again.

Beyond these fields, in a far corner of
the property, are the hog pens where
as many as 70 Berkshires at a time are
turning into tender pork, bacon and
southern ham. The Berkshires are of reg
istered pure-bred stock but the dairy
herd has been built up painstakingly by
careful breeding over the past two dec
ades. At some times of the year the herd
produces as much as 150 gallons of milk
a day. After every member has all he
wants to drink, the surplus is sold to a
local creamery. Some of the cows have
excellent records and detailed accounts
are kept of production at every milking.
Many farmers owning Holstein herds are
happy when tlieir cows produce 300 to
325 pounds of butterfat annually. But
at the Elks Home farm Doris—dairy cows
are always named—was considered a low
producer last year with 369 pounds. Ruth
and Pearl had 390 and 470 respectively.
It is no wonder that last July the Elks
herd won top honors in the reports of the
Bedford County Branch of the Virginia
Dairymans Association.

Today the main building at the Elks
National Home houses the dining room,
kitchen, bakery, store rooms, administra
tive quarters, service area, game rooms,
the hospital and is connected to two of
the main "cottage" living quarters. In
the rear are the Fred Harper Memorial
Auditorium, gift of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Robert S. Barrett, of Alexandria.
Virginia, and two more '"cottages con
taining 115 and 105 rooms each.

By up-to-date hotel standards the rooms
are huge—about 12 by 15 feet—bright
and well ventilated, and equipped with
lavatory and a large closet. Every mem
ber of the Home has complete privacy, a
room completely to himself: And do
they cherish it!

What kind of members does the Home
attract? They are a cross section of Elk-
dom. There are manufacturers and sales
men, engineers and clerks. There are

Make Your Yard the
Most Beautiful

for Miles Around!

Grows up to
80 ft. high

Early Blooming

TULIP TREE
Special-by-mait!

Nothing you could plant will give
you as much satisfaction as one ot
these tall, unbelievably lovely Tulip
Trees. And it will increase the value
of your property hundreds of dol
lars in just a few years, Blooms
early and long with dense masses
of 6-petal tulip flowers- Leaves are a deep rich
green. Wonderful shade. WiU make your yard a
show place for years to come. Grows fast. Very
hardy. We send a strong tree approximately 2-5
ft. tall, the ideal size for successful transplant
ing. Limited supply! Send SI for 1. S2 for 3.
postpaid. C.O,D 's welcome. Satisfaction guar
anteed or your money back. EXTRA GIFT, a
colorful Red Twie DoBwood.

KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 6^2.59
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

Name

Address

1 ea.

{3 for $2)

MINSTREL
SHOWS

FOR

QRGANiZATIONS^
Writ« for FREE (fsi

No Outside Director

needed with a

Sf^eeii THcuf^
PROFESSIONAL

TYPE

SCRIPT
PRICE S12.S0

SKEETS MAYO STAGE PRODUCTIONS
NASHVILLE 3, TENNESSEE

CTimV fiT UnMF ^<^8allytrained men win hiRher posi-vlULIl HI n U in t tions and bifiger success in business
and public life. Greater opportunities now than ever before.
More Ability: More Presiige: More Money ^ou
»n tram ut homo dunnff spare time. Degroo of LL.B. Wo fumlsh
text motvrial. IncludsriK 14-volume Law Library. Low cost, emty
t«rm8. Q«t our valimble 48-Training for Leadership"
and *'Kvitlerjce" bookti KREK. Sond NOW,
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY.417 South 0«arborn$tr««t
A corrcspondcnco Institution. Dept. 10328L. ChlCARO 5. III.

CHURCHES, WOMEN'S CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC.

'500
CASH
Plus 24 Wood

Cord Tables

Plus 48 Doable

Decks of Cards

Guaronteed by
Good Kousekeepi

5<4evi|liU«

Yoor mombers simply sell adver
tising space on the tops of Ihe
tables lo local mcrchanis who
gladly cooperate. Nine diRerent
plans (including $250 cash and
24 tables) for eosK and tables
or chairs and tables. Remember,
nothing lo pay, not even freight
chorges. No risk. Write lodoy for
details obout these plans.

t F.W. MATHERS, Dept. 3, Ml.Ephraim, N.
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science's

Mew Midget

Miracle

"PRESTO"

Ray Barta

with Science's New Midget Miracle,
PRESTO Fire Extinguisher

So reported RAY BARTA of Wiicontin. Many
ether; "cleaning up"—so con YOU!

Amazing new kind of Are extin
guisher. Tiny "Presto" (about size

o£ a flashlight!) does Job of bulky ex
tinguishers that cost 4 times as much,
are 8 times as heavy. Ends fires fast
as 2 seconds. Fits in palm of hand
Never corrodes. Guaranteed for 20
years: Sells for only $3.98!

Show it To civil dofcnsi; workers, owners
of hnmcs. cars, boals, farms, ctc. and (o
stores for resaic-makc sood income. H. J.
Kcrr reports $20 a day. C. Kama SI ,000 a
month. Write for FREE Salct Kit. N'o ol)ll-
(tatlon. MERLITE INDCSTRIF.S. Inc.. IJcnt,
1210, 201 East 16tii St.. New York 3, N. V.
/.\ C/l.N .40.4.* Mupa Co.. Ltit., 37! Doivft St
.Montreal J. P. Q. (|| you want a resular
Presto to use as a demonstrator, send
S2.SO. Money bach II you wisli.)

fVoblem /'
eiuW?/, heariaj

problem child?

Cruel words—"problem
child!" Unfair to the
chUd who wants to learn,
who wants to be accepted.
Unfair to the teacher who
doesn't know he's hard
of ktaring! Now (as an
inexpensive club project)
you can present a Maico
precision audiometer to
your local school system
to aid in discovering hard
of hearing pupils early
m their training. Q,uickly
pays for itself in fewer
repeated grades, in happy,
more useful citizens of
tomorrow. Write today
for full details.

MAICO BU>G.

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINN.

STOPS ^006y WINDSHIELDS
NEW Chemical Mift

Discovery! Autoists• wild over new FOIJ-STOI' WinilshiolH

k . aiM I ""'"! fluor. Hlurry mist, frost ^Innl «nl,w.u.-
orrfcr»/ Mak.' monr^l

SAIVIPLES FOR TRIAL oTcrKcnt imm<^li-
«onc^n,,rry.r..stcnr,iwi)ldo, SEN1JNoV<WkY-",«
HRISTEE CO.. Dept.574, AKRON 8. OHIO

t^FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
AND BEAUTIFUL GARDEN HOTEL

•[VAN NESS *I CLArT^B) Rtsmrwi HOIll iHr SIOnj$iowk r5
B' I" I IMI PAlOAtIO JMI SAN fSAVCiSCO m

VISIT OUR NEW GARDEN HOTEL • PALO ALTO
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policemen, real estate operators, mer
chants, dentists and at least one horse
sheer. There is a surgeon, a locomotive
inspector, a club doorman, a mining su
perintendent and a newspaper editor. A
one-time major West Virginia coal opera
tor is there and a cabinet maker, a bush-
elman, a song writer, a farmer, and a
choir singer, who now sings in a choir in
Bedford. There is a one-time circus per
former, a journalist, a music critic, a
man who helped perfect a process for
liquefying coal, and a submarine diver,
who made his last dive, to a bus sub
merged in a river, at age 71.

Sometimes a guest at the Home gets
itchy feet and wants to get away for
awhile, or even to try living elsewhere
permanently. Any member can resign any
time he chooses. Superintendent Bojj
Scott usually persuades him to take a 30-
day leave of absence instead of resigning
outright; just a precaution against "un-
forseen contingencies." Often departing
members return quickly either because
old friends are no longer around, or be
cause their families are preoccupied with
other affairs, or simply because they get
"homesick for the old place," as one of
them put it.

Operating an organization the size of
the Home is a substantial job. All the
bread, pies and cakes are baked on the
premises. Sixty dozen eggs are used at a
single meal and the eggs used today came
from the hens no earlier than yesterday.

The Home has its own ice machines, tai
lor shop and economical sewing room
where pillow slips are made out of sheets
that become torn. It operates a huge
laundry—8,000 pieces a week, with
bachelor mending and button service,
naturally—and a heating plant that uses
1,500 tons of coal a year. Every day
nearly 1,000 meals must be prepared and
served. Every day 300 beds must be made
and rooms cleaned. Twice a day 40 cows
must be milked. These and all of the
attendant services require 70 to 75 em
ployees, yet it is one of the biggest bar
gains in the history of intelligent benevo
lence. Truly a place to inspire pride in
every Elk.

Word of it has gotten around, too.
County and state officials long baffled by
the increasing problem of giving their
older people some sort of a square deal,
cannot believe, until they see for them
selves, that the Elks have been able to
create what is said to be the leading home
of its kind in the nation, at a cost far less
than they can match, even with second-
rate food and dormitory housing. One
nearby state institution acknowledges its
costs are 50 per cent higher, though its
care is poorer.

What all this work of the Elks in be
half of their aged Brothers adds up to
can be no better mirrored than in what
the son of one of the members told his
dad after visiting him at the Home. "It's
home, dad", he said, "It's really home."

A City and a Ship
(Continuedfrom page 27)

floodlit—Notre Dame, the Madeleine, the
Sacre Coeur, the Opera, the Place de la
Concorde, the Arc, all bathed in white
light. This you can do any season of the
year, for the lights are on from 9 pm
until 11 from March to November, from
7 pm until 9 November to March, and an
hour later on Sundays.

Another wonderful trick of lighting is
the show at the Louvre on Friday nights
when the house lights are turned off, and
a spotlight turned on selected master
pieces of sculpture.

Among the other musts is a vista of
the city (two favorites of this corner are
the Champs looking towards the Arc at
dusk, and the whole town from the terrace
of Sacre Coeur at night). Also, an
aperitif at a sidewalk cafe, a boat trip on
the Seine, a bowl of onion soup at the

open market, dinner on the Place du
Tertre or in the Bois de Boulogne, or in
the shadow of Notre Dame, or in the St.
Germain section where you will be
serenaded by chansonniers.

If you re looking for something differ
ent there are even trips through the
sewers of Paris the second and the fourth
Thursday of the month in summer and
the last Saturday of the month in the
fall. The cost is 20 francs, which is about
a nickel.

On the other hand there are other di
versions which are somewhat more ex
pensive in Paris. Should you find it neces
sary to hock something you will be eased
to know that the pawn shops are official,
are known as Credit Municipal, or more
affectionately as "Ma Tante." Which is to
say, My Aunt. Quaint, non?



What Our Readers

Have to Say

Just noticed

your article on the
Brooklyn farm
Club Hornell in
the Pony League.

This was quite interesting to me since I
am the Brooklyn Club's representative
for Texas and Louisiana and incidental
ly I organized the Ranger, Texas, lodge
in 1920; served as its Exalted Ruler for
three terms and was appointed District
Deputy under the late Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Wm. M. Abbott of San Fran
cisco.

While with the Atlanta Club in the
Southern League I sent such stars to the
majors as Connie Ryan, now with the
Phillies, Davey Williams with the Giants
and Bill Goodman of the Red Sox. All in
all I signed and sent to the majors some
ten players. Merely giving you this as I
am proud to be an Elk and proud to be
a member of the Dodgers.

Claude Dietrich
Dallas, Texas

•

As Past Exalted Ruler of Lowell,
Mass., lodge and a member of our Order
for twenty-five years. I certainly would
miss receiving copies of our Magazine.
It is the only method that members of the
Order have of knowing what is taking
place throughout Elkdom.

Eugene A. Fitzgerald, P.E.R.
Lowell, Mass.

•

The writer of this article has been an
Elk for over thirty-two years, but it was
not until arriving here at the Veterans
Center in Hot Springs. Soutli Dakota,
that I realized the vast effort that the Elks
will go to do good, and bring cheer to
those in need of same.

So I wish to pay my respects and
tribute to the Elks National Service Com
mission. Also to a group of good fellows,
BPOE 1751 of Hot Springs. South Da
kota. The Committee has furnished tal
ent. and variety for the amusement of the
V. A. Hospital patients, and domiciliary
Members here. Many pleasant hours
have been enjoyed by these men here. So
to each and all you very kind people, for
your part, we Veterans here thank and
salute you.

Frank Logan
Hot Springs, S. D.

Correcliiin

In the digest of the Report of the
Lodge Activities Committee which ap
peared in our September issue we stated
that a Special Award of a plaque for-
outstanding work during National News
paper Week was given to Marion. 111.,
Lodge, whereas the award should have
been made to Marion, Ind., Lodge.

Plant Now and Pick Your
Own Cherries Next Summer!
Sensafiona/

Heavy-Bearing

m

DWARF
CHERRY

r Special-by-Mail

$2 ea.

(5 for $5)

Loads of Sweet

Juicy Fruit

Thrive in 4 x 5

plot

Enioy the fhrtH of picking big sweet cherries from your own trees next summerl Plant several of these omaz-
ing Dwarf Cherries and hove all the fruit yoo want for the best-fasting pies, lams and preserves. Yoo II save
more thon the price of (he trees the first yeor. Very beautiful when they bloom every spring with thousonds
of frogront, white flowers. These eosy-fo-pick mighty m.dgets grow 4-5 ft. high Send only $2 for one,
2-3 ft. beofing-size Dwarf Cherry or better still. $3 for 2, $4 for 3, or bett o( all $5 for S, postpo.d.
C.O.D.'s welcome. Guaranteed to satisfy 100% or your money back. Order NOWl

KRUSE NURSERIES, Dept. 63235, Bloomington, III.

Name

Address.

im/ICASHTZ%mAsl
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS!

Deluxe satiny Kift stoclsinB with name soils like
wildfire—pays big money in spare time. Profit to
lOO^i on now Christmas Card Assortments,
Secret Pal. Kiddy Books. Glow-in-Dark Tri
OrTiBiTicnts, Naine-in-GOLDCurds. 15f) fnsT-sfllcr-
No cxperienro noi-iiotl. Write for ASSOIiTMKNT:~
on approvnK Imprint SnmpleiS »»nci Omrnu-nt hHKr..
MIDWEST CARD COMPANY
1113 WASHINGTON, Deot. 72-0. ST. LOUIS 1. MO.

SONGS WANTED
Bollcds, Westerns, Novelties, HillbllHos, Blues.
If acceptoble we moke & finance audition record
ond place with Natl. publisher for per cent of
royollies. You supply songs. We do the rest. Have
top connections. Moil manuscripts todayl

SONG AGENTS
p. O. Box 7356 LOS Anscles 23. C.ilifornU

MASTER ADDRESSER
No Sfencils—No Plafes

No Ribbons

No Ink

Printsfrom carbon
impressions typed on
a long strip of paper
tape —easily prepared in
your own officc. Address en-
VDlopes, cards, circulars, ctc.,
at rate of 20 or more a minute.

Write for information and
n/ime of nraresldealer. (Fed. laz and Supvlies Extra)

Origfnolori of (he spirit process ocfdresier.
6500-AWest Lake Si., Minneapolis 16, Minn.

P
Model*

$24.50,544.50

HULL AUTO COMPASSES ALSO SAVE
THE DAY IN STRANGE CITY TRAFFIC

W^fchlPtO fo ni in ci^Y ^or «n
• rf Tnt«rt«e*ior> St an opportunity
• roAQ turn. Her*, «s er> ep«n

Hull Aufo Compatt driv«rt i«ir epfif;.
infly throu9K. WrU« for lftc*l d«altr'»

t lit«r«}ut«.

Costumers, Ward
robe Racks, Locktt
Racks and Check
Rooms.

An Answer to every
Wraps Problem

Welded steel Valat Racks keep
wracs dry, aired and "in
press"...end unsanitary
locker room conditions
. . . save floor space—fit
in anywhere . . . standard
in all strictly modern
offices, factories, hotels,
clubs, schools, churches,
^ f 1 institutions

or wherever
there is a wraps
problem. ]yriteforCata/og'.\'o.3
VOGEL - PETERSON CO.

624 So. Mictiigan Ave.. Chicago S. III.
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SAVE $100 LIGHT

PLANT

(Item 24>

PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
Itum 273. U30 Walts—115 V. D.C.
powered by a sturdy, casy-startlng
1 Vs hp. BriffRs eaclne. Perfect for
HKhis. radios, razors, etc. in cabins
or trailers. U}>c standar<t llf;hl bulbs.
Built-in control box wltti rcccptacle
—just pluc: in. WetKhs only G3 IhH.
Rrc. price S190.3(i. $99.75
A tcrrino value at....

PUSH BUTTON START A.C. PLANT
500-700 watts—115 v. —60 eye. A.C. Powered by a
rupped 2 hp. oasv-startlng enctno. -no *'.-irinff
necessarj-, just plug in and operate. Plenty of current for
any oil burner, freezer, brooder, pump, emerccncy lights,
etc. which r-ouire un to "(lO waits. I<Ieal for Civil np-
fense, Fire Dcpts., trailers and camps. Complete with
Voltinetur and built-in wlndinjT to ch.irce 6 v. auto bat
teries. Item 2.1. Wt. 85 lbs. Fully jjuarantocrl. Bo pre
pared If war or storm knocks out power <£1^*9 ISn
lines. KcB S275 value
1000-1200 Watt Plant (Item 45) same as eiQCk CA
Item 2J hut lareer uencralor and enclne. .

"Buy Wholesale—Direct From Factory-
World's Largest Direct Selling Light Plant Factory^;
32 PC. SOCKET SET

nt«m 59) HiRhest quAlity jcuftr. non-
breakable Bocketfl made by liuflk?.
BcAutifoI. matched chrome alloy.
abftolutely the best. Complete raniro
of 21aockeU from in.thm 7/a6jn.
\a H in. drive and 7/16 in. thru
1-1/16 In. m In. drive: 2 exten-
Uons, reversible }*> in. ratchet.
Adaptor bit. elide fiead. all anrrle
cooplin^^ 2 end wrenchea. Hin. apaeder handle And itardr tnetal too!
MX. For profeiiflional mechanics who want the beat. Clfi OC
Wt. 14 Iba. Ea^iily worth $41.60. While they last

HEATING & VENTILATING FAN
(Item li>) instnllccl In furnnco pipes.
Forces even hent to All rooms. Over ratipe,
romov©.«5 kitchen smoke .inrt ortors. Tower-
ful continuoua duty motor. 1 lO-l20 v. A.C.
Quiet, super cfTlclont fnn moveR hueo vol*
umo of air (-too to COO c.f.m. ) 8" Fan.
wt. 5 lb. »6.3S: 9" Fan. wt. 6 Ibfi. $7.45;
10' Fnn wt. 7 lbs. $8.45; 12" Pan. wt.
8 Ihs. $d.45.

Heavy-duty 12" fan, enclosed motor, suit*
able for spr.iy booths, restaurant exh.iusts, pouJtrv houses,
and other <iifncult applications. Wt. 12 lbs. Item lOD. S12.95
BiK Factory Catalog IOC. Free with order. AJl Items brand nrw-
Prlces r.o.h. CblcaEoarca. Money hnck^runrantcc. ScndcheckorM .0.

Master Mechanic Co., Dept. 12B, Burlington, Wis.

DUELING SWORDS
Once used In deadly combot —now or»
exciling sport! Learn rightat home. ^ ^
fun —safe' —edueaiional. These
swords are mode of fine blue
spring steel, polished metal guords, turned

handles, rubber sofety
tips. Fencing teoches quick

thinking, develops coordina-
tion, posture. Since the Middle

' Ages, Europeans hove enioyed
the sport of dueling. "Now advo

cated by U.S. colleges. Set includes
two swords ond the booklet, "TheArl
of Fencing". Special mail order price.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT

COMPLETELY SATISFIED Send S2.98 to
TECHRITE CORR.Box I2C, SouthPasodena,Calif

S<I^
OF TWO^

m

BE TALLER
Wear Staturaid

Height-Increasing
Shoes. Sold only
from Focfory fo Voi;?

JOSEPH BURGER,'Factory & Store
435 E. 148 Street, New York 55, N. Y.

SEND FOR

FREE CATALOG

35 SMART

STYLES

DU-FAST
Oscillating Motion

SANDER & POLISHER
Tftink o# lit—Th«Ou-Fo>T* Sandef ond Pol'jher give) OfUlL

'/• OSCIllATINC MOTION .BIG 3%'. 7' fASl-WOCKING
SURFACE uses INEXPENSIVE STANDARD CUT PAPERS

IT'S THE WORLD'S FASTEST CUHING
OSCILLATING SANDER!

Vet' — And tr etroeh

onds to Qny Home Uliliry Black &
Docker '/«' E(eelr^e*OHtl -Ughr
ivelghl for tmoelh. eosx« contini/*

wilhout finrtQ, -power*
M for the toueheit Sondiag ond
fotlshing iohl

DU*FAST«
it the perfect Sonderand^onsho
for every home usel

Over 100.000 Sofisfied Uiartf

en2y

lFofOo«Fo*T* AfTochmsnn

OU-rA>T* OictUefi^is
Sander & PoijSHft

by &lo«k
D«ct(r UlJ'fr

t/flCifI'Dr

News of the State Associations

(Continued from page 28)

G. Shirlaw, Battle Creek; Trustees:
James 0. Kelly. Ann Arbor, and Robert
A. Burns, Bessemer; Vice-Presidents:
S.W., Hugh VanHorn, Three Rivers;
S.E., Hugh Tarpley, Jackson; W. Cent.
(So.) Nelson Van Dongen, Grand Haven;
W. Cent. (No.) Fred Gilman, Petoskey;
E. Cent.. Floyd Bevins. Flint; N.E., Wil
liam Kurin. Negaunee; N.W., James Fer
guson. Escanaba; Chaplain, Albert
Wauldron. Detroit; Sgt.-at-Arms, Emil F.
Lejeune, Holland; Tiler, Leonard Neff,
Dowagiac; Organist, Emile Meny, Grand
Rapids.

Highlighting one of the business ses
sions was the presentation of Elks Na
tional Foundation Scholarship and Youth
Activities Awards. State Chairman M. J.
Kennebeck presented S400 Foundation
awards to Miss Mildred J. Blakeslee of
Flint and Mr. Armin F. Haerer of Ann
Arbor. Mr. Gavigan gave the Youth
Awards to Miss Evalyn Rae Pier of
Jackson and Mr. Douglas R. Murray of
Muskegon.

Chairman Irvine J. Unger of the Mich.
Elks Veterans Entertainment Committee
reported that a total of §10,384.68 had
been expended during the previous year
for the benefit of the patients of the
various VA hospitals throughout the
State.

INDIANA

Fort Wayne Lodge No. 155 was host
to the 52nd Annual Convention of the
Ind. Elks Assn. when approximately 500
delegates were registered.

Splendid reports were given by officers
and Committee Chairman, and. State
Scholarship Committee Chairman Gerald
Powell presented Elks National Founda
tion Scholarships for $400 each to Grace
M. Cunningham, Terre Haute; Richard
J. Barnett. Peru, and Robert W. Lewis,
Indianapolis. Past Pres. Dr. A. A. Piele-
meier presented the Assn.'s $35,000 check
to John Van Nuys, Dean of Ind. Univer
sity's Medical Center, and a $7,500 check
to W. L. Ayers, Dean of the School of
Science at Purdue, for the continuation
of Cancer Research, the favorite project
of this Elk organization.

Chairman Claude E. Thompson of the
Ind. Ritualistic Committee presented
awards to Vincennes, Gary, Tipton and
Indianapolis Lodges which took first,
second, third and fourth places, in that
order, in the Ritualistic Contest. All
lodges were represented by one or more

officers judged as the All-State Ritualistic
Team.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B.
Kyle was the principal speaker at the
banquet attended by 322 delegates and
their ladies, who saw State Secy. C. L.
Shideler present a handsome gift to
Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters who"
was an honored guest.

The delegates accepted the invitation
of Gary Lodge to hold its 1953 Conven
tion there; until that time the following
will head this Assn.; Pres., P. W. Love-
land, Jeffersonville; 1st Vice-Pres., L.
A. Krebs, Indianapolis; 2nd Vice-Pres.,
Cecil M. Rappe, Portland; 3rd Vice-
Pres., Herb Beitz, Kokomo; 4th Vice-
Pres., Wm. A. Hart, Michigan City;
Secy., C. L. Shideler, Terre Haute;
Treas., Paul Manship, Noblesville; Trus
tees: (one year) Frank V. Dice,-Peru;
(two years) Ray Marx, Anderson; (three
years) Norman Freeland, Greensburg;
(four years) George R. Means, Ham
mond; (five years) J. F. Beldon, Sey
mour; Chaplain, Charles Bender, Wa-
bash; Tiler, Chas. L. Parker, Bedford;
Sgt.-at-Arms, A1 Schlorch, South Bend.

IDAHO

... The 1952 meeting of the Ida. State
Elks Assn. took place in Coeur D'Alene.
Edwin J. Alexander of the State As
sociations Committee of the Grand Lodge
and Hon. William S. Hawkins, a mem
ber of the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary, were principal speakers before
the delegates, who decided on Boise as
the site of their 1953 conclave, with a
midwinter meeting to take place in Lewis-
ton.

Chairman L. J. Peterson of the Ida.
"Elks Crippled Children's Convalescent
Home at Boise delivered a report on this
important project of the Assn. which will
benefit from the All-Star East-West foot
ball and basketball games tiie Assn.
sponsored in August.

T. W. Daken of Caldwell was elected
Pres. of this organization, and Hayden
Mann of Lewiston, Vice-Pres., to be as
sisted by three Dist. Vice-Presidents, a
1952 change from the previous five, con
forming with the three Grand Lodge Dis
tricts; Clifford Warr, Preston, East Dist.;
Patrick H. King, Boise, So. Dist., and
Loris Winn, Moscow, No. Dist. Nicholas
Ney of Caldwell was again appointed
Secy.-Treas., and retiring Pres. Ed. G.
Yates of St. Maries is Chaplain.

STATE ASSOCIATION

CONVENTION INFORMATION FOR 1952

State

California

New Hampshire

Place

Monterey
Laconia

Date

Oct. 1-2-34

Oct. 17-18-19



Business Outlook
(Continued from page 14)

pent-up demand to a large extent has
already been met, when the productive
capacity of the country is so much great
er and when the propensity to spend on
the part of individuals is not as great as
it was four years ago.

2—The international situation has
played an important role during the past
few years and aay change in this re
spect can also have a considerable ef
fect on business and consumer sentiment.
An improvement in ther international sit
uation may induce many people to hold
back their purchases in anticipation of
a decline in prices of commodities and
th£ possibility of obtaining better-quality
goods for less money. On the other hand
an ^aggravation of the international po
litical situation could have the opposite
effect. Important developments are
bound to take place during the re
mainder of the year in the international
political sphere. Principal of these will
be the question whether the general
agreement with Germany will be rati
fied by the respective nations or not.
The convening of the 19th Communist
Congress of the Soviet Union early in
October may also offer a clue to subse
quent international political develop
ments. While these developments will
not have a direct bearing on business
as such they can have a psychological
effect on the buying habits of individuals.
It is. therefore, of the utmost importance
in any appraisal of business.

From the strictly economic point of
view one is justified in reaching the con
clusion that the greatest dangers of infla
tion have already passed. Whether this
will also be true from the psychological
point of view will depend on political
developments at home and abroad. In
any event, based on the large disposable
income, full employment and the general
prosperity that prevails in the country
one may expect that the Christmas trade

OPDfP A/OW ANP SAVE/

100 TULIP BULBS
Now is your chance to get IMPORTED
Blooming Size Holland Tulip Bulbs, a
averaging 4 inches in circumference, for t
less than 3c each! Choice selected World
Famous Varieties. Flaming reds, multi-
colors, glorious yellows and whites. 25 bulbs of each color
in the healthiest stock available—guaranteed to bloom
the first season or your money back. This sensational
offer is made possible because our representatives went to
Holland and made tremendous preseason purchases so
that we could pass our savinRS on DIRECTLY to you!
So order now and save. Bulbs will be sent for regular
Fall planting.

SEND NO MONEY. Just send name and address.
When your carton of 100 IMPORTED HOLL.AXD
TULIP BULBS plus the extra 12 Imported DUTCH
IRIS bulbs arrive pay postman only S2.9S plus C.O.D.
postage. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.
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EXTRA
Just for orderins NOW. wc
will send you without exir;i
cost !2 Imported Dutch
Iris bulbs in assorted mixed
colors. So don't delay—or
der TODAY.

HOLLAND BULB CO. DEPT. MT 1444 HOLLAND, MICH.

NEW AUTOMATIC DEFROSTER
YOU MAKE UP TO $4
ON EVERY FAST SALE!

Millions of defroster attach
ments sold at S12.50. Now —

with now RUaranteed HOLWIN
at $7.95, sales breakinuall records! Men sell
ing as many as 10 and 12 a day —right now.
Your profits big —as high as 54.00 cash on
every sale. Converts any old Style refriger
ator into automatic defroster in 10 seconds.
Just plug in. Terrific demonstrator. Women
crazy for it at this price. Sell 4 out of 5 calls.

Un PUJIOnr for complete selling kit
nU ullHIiUla and offer of sample de
monstrator, Rush name. If you've ever sold
anything you'll clean up with HOLWIN. All
mailed Free. Send name todoy forSI40,00-a-
week opportunity and offer of demonstrator.

DEFROSTER SALES CO.
415N.LaSalleSt.,Dept.H 23-SChicagolO.lH.

FREE
SEND NAME

Rush name
for free sales
kit and offer
of demonstra

tor sample.
Sales skyrock
eting. Send
name. Get in
on bis money.

Before You Buy See

i STAINLESS
f COOKWARE

We Taught Mother How To Cook
WALLEO LAKE. MICHIGAN

A Speech For
Every Occasion

So you've been a.skccl to
n »pccch! And don't

know whrtt to sayJ Here's a
book that has helped thou*
sands because It contains
over 285 short, witty speeches
that may bo paraphrased or
used verbatim.

OVER 4S0 PAGES.
ORDER TODAY. Semi Monev
Order or check for only
$3.00 and snvo post.ige, or
pay Postman $3-00 plus

Ask foe OUT com

plete catalog EE.

N08LE & NOBLE, Publishers, Inc.
67 Irving Place, Now York 3, N.Y.

Cortina
/naAes if" FUN fo

cA FRENCH
SPANISH

RUSSIAN* GERMAN* ITALIAN
BRAZILIAN>7APANESE

BIG OPPORTUNITIES await Americans who speak lan-
cuaccs. Learn as a child learns — "hy lisleninB." The
CORTINA metliod. famous for 70 years, teaches you,
rlshl at home, to speak like a native I

F/ie£ BOOH The "Cortina
Short • Cut"

dt'icribcs this amazing method and
FREE TRIAL ofTer. Send for Jt TO
DAY. State lansiiacc interested In.

if Vet, now eligible under GI bill.

CORTINA ACADEMY DEPT. 4210,
los W.40^"ST. N&W YORK IB^N.Y.

VITAMIN
GUIDE BOOK

Tells how to get—at little cost—the new

''Red" mamin B-12
Without cost, you can be well Informed on vitamins
in only 20 minutes' reading. This informative guide
boel< explains the purpose served by vitamins, gives
you an understanding of unltage, and will show you
how to read a label and compare values so you can
gel the most for your money. Tells oboul the newer
vitamins—Choline, Inositol, Folic Acid and the Sen
sational "Red" Vitamin B-12. Folks taking vitamins
are amazed, on reading this book, that it is not
necessary to pay $4, $5, $6 or $15 for the vitomins
they hove been using. You, too, once you know how

^o measure values a% explained in this book, can save
up to 40%. So, stop buying vitamins blindly. Send
postcard today for this free book and catalog of over
100 products to VITAMIN-QUOTA, Dept. 868, 880
Broadway, New York 3, N. Y., or Dept. 868, 1125

I Crenshaw Blvd., los Angeles 19, Calif.

,Mt.l.e$J0to$30GDay

MAILORDER niSINBS

THIS MAN...
... Is takiiic out of
the machine a Plas-
tie Scalins Job —or.
tlorod by mall —only
lie In material cost
brings l)nclt Si.58 in
cn:4li by mall. Oijiac.
11 y Of machine:
$25,00 profit per
liour of operation.

DO PLASTIC LAMINATING AT HOMB!
Would yuu like to fret orders ond c.isli from
your mailman—then in spaco of hours m.iko
niid ship Uic ttiliica people ordered {rum
you? If you have spare time .md .t little
sp.-ire room In kltciion. (jaraso, or basement,
Kot the facts al>out the newest .ind most
f.^!^clnatlllc: of all home opor.Heil t>usincsses.
For the first time a simplified machlno
brliiKS the fnl>«lous profit of Plastic Seolino
and Plastic Laminating within tlio roach of
the sninll opur.ilor. Anyone can le.irn to
operate the iiiachlnc with a few minutes

MakeThousands of Beautiful Art Creations
COSTUME JEWELRY • CIGARCTTC BOXES
TbftVQ - f^AMnir«TVr?Kfi a COASTERS

piaoLici.—then with our Magic Mail Plan can
ffet moll order.s pourliie: in daily with cash
in every envelope. No canvassUis—no sell-
liiff. Wo even supply the circulars you mall
to brInK back cash and orders. Don't waste
.-I mintite. Itusti your ii.nine. We'll send you,
FREE an<l postpaid, pictures, prices, details,
all the r.-ict-i you ni^cd to slnrt. M.Tll coupon
or send name on posicai^l. No cli.ircre.

WARNER ELECTRIC CO., 1512 Jarvis Av.
DEPT. L'lS^S CHICAGO 2C, ILLINOIS

• WARNER ELECTRIC CO., 1512 Jar*is Av. T
I Dept. L-18-S, Chicago ae. 111. |
I Ac no cost to me, please rush com- |
I plere det.iiis postage prepaiti. I am |
I uodcr no oblisacioo- I
I Narno '
I Address |
• City Zono State |
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drive forever
NEVER CHANGE

HENDERIZE, INC.

WITH AMAZING,
FULLY GUARANTEED

TISSU-PAK
OIL FILTER

Keeps engine oil sparkling clean* Eliminates
expensive oil chonges and cosfly element replace
ments. Inexpensive to boy. Ea%y fo install on all
gasoline engines wp to 14 quarts crankcase capac
ity—automobiles, trucks, tractors, stationary and
mariTie engines.

Enlhutiattie teitimonial from ihoutandt ef individval
and fleet utert.

Write t»day for FREE "Ttifo-Pak Faet»."
Mailed immediately.

5667-G] Freeporl Blvd.
Sacramento, California

LOOSE DENTAL PLATES
RELINED AND TIGHTENED AT HOME $1.00

NEWLY IMPROVFHJ DKST>EX RKLINER, a
plastic, buil<i3 up (rolils) liio>e ujipcr and
loMcr (Ic'iiturc'K. Rcnlly makes tliem flt as

•tticy stinulil witlioiit uslni,- powder. Kaslly
• applied. No licaltnii roiiulrod. Brush It on

niirt wonr your wliUo It P'lts. It ad*
Uicrcs to the plates only and makes a
I comfortable, smooth and durable surface
that can l>o w-.^sllL•rt and scruWiod. Elach
npnilcation lasts for months. Not a powder
or wait. Contains no rubber or (rum. Neu

tral plnkT^Tlor. sold on MONF.Y-BACK GU^NTEE. Not
sold in stores. ITovocf bv J5 years of Consumer U-e.
Send SI plus lOc nandllnK charge (stamps or coin).
Cli.irccs extr.T on C.O.D. orders.

DENDEX COMPANY, Dept. 18-W
2024 West 6th Street • Los Angeles 5, Calif.

of satlsfi

GIANT BALLOONS
.. \'t. surplus weath

er & tarRvC balloons. Have
fim or make money with
'cm Great sport In hock
vjird or tor partle.-i. t>lcnj<*«.
-lames, fair*, etc. fircat at*
trnilon getters, it'll brin«
rp}W4l<: to bu£lnefl5 events,
conventions. oxliihUlon«,
ir<i<lc sfiows; for clv>
ir nrrsiislons or schvul func*

il on.QtomerB from coast to
V l>ri<:

3 ft. Oifl. 39g,—^ ft. Pig. 79c,—13 ft. Dio. $1.39 ]
'Marksman" AIR PISTOL
's a tfir;?ct pistol l»ut It looks,

is. miizzlr loads "ml cocks liko aei arnjy
You can have fnn Indoors In niinpiiH room

T)rnt; or out In the bnckynrtl or uooflfl.
'Moke It II test of sklJl and ''otit-mnrksmftn" your
frleniM, <'.Thljer .177, acpitmlc, hlgh«powore(!, ^ar*
oiilerrl. CJomplefc witii free supply of Pirfi. ac

rttirto A pellets. Full pnynient must nccompany ortler,
Extrn Ammunition DnrU, SOc doz.—BH's. 15c for I*>D-
I'elleia, $1.50 for

• Oj» oil ilrfu» n'ld for hatt'llinfi rf- ilrliverittO- •
Californin rvftiil-ntH plcaac add nalcn tax.

WAR ASSETS DIVISION, Volume Sales Co.
Dept. E-10-S2, 3930 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

DISCOVERED

AN WAY TO LEARN MUSIC!
Yes, s.'so.ood pconlf turnei! to this famouB liome-stuily

Coxirsc ti) iTiako Ihulr dre.im come tniu! Even If YOU
'lon't Un.iw .1 nnic- now. voii can learn to Dlay YOCK
f.-ivnrlio InstruiiiL'nt ipilcmv. ea'-llv. No Imrlnit cxerclscK.
I'lay (Ipllirhtful jileces Hir.HT AWAV—from very flrst les
son. Only fuw rents |icr le^^on. —-qk

FREE BOOK and Free Lesson-Sample
Scnrl postrar<l for thrm NOtv. rti.e for your- 1 .
>.elf how KA.SY It iK. No ol)ll«ntlim. No s.nlcs.
man win coll, U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Studio B10510 Port Washington. N, Y.
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this year will be satisfactory and should
be better than a year ago.

1—Business activity continues at a
high level. The steel strike has created
a new pent-up demand for commodities
using steel and hence the general out
look for durable consumers' goods is bet
ter than it was a few months ago.

2—The forces of inflation and defla
tion continue more or less in balance.
Whether they will continue in balance
will depend in important degree on the
reaction of the people toward both ex
ternal and internal developments.

3—Based on the disposable income, the
high level of employment and high wages,
and particularly the decreased rate of sav
ings on the part of the people, the fall
and Christmas trade ought to be good
and better than a year ago. This applies
particularly to the soft goods industries
which have already shown a considerable
improvement during the last few weeks.

4—The businessman, however, cannot
work only on short-run prospects. He
must also consider at least to some extent
the longer-range outlook for business.
In this connection the following facts
should be considered, namely: The pro
ductive capacity of the country is very
large and the sellers' market is rapidly
coming to an end. This means keener
competition.... Competition from abroad
is also bound to increase and the United
Slates will not find it as easy to sell
abroad as before. . , . "Wages are high

The remainder of our stay was devoted
chiefly to bear stalking. Maybe it would
be more accurate to say that we put in
our time entertaining them.

By now. of course, I was determined to
shoot the next bear I saw. For years my
intentions had been honorable—at least
toward bears. Now they had carried the
fight to me. Let them beware!

As every true bear hunter knows, how-

and a reduction in money wages is not
likely. The only way to bring about a
decrease in the cost of production or dis
tribution is through increased efficiency
of labor as well as management. . . .
Taxes will remain high although the pos
sibility of a minor downward adjustment
next year cannot be excluded. . . . High
prices and very burdensome taxation have
had, and will continue to have, an ad
verse effect on the buying power of many
families whoSe income has remained more
or less stable.

Under these circumstances the prudent
businessman will work on the assumption
that the sellers' market which persisted
for over a decade is rapidly coming to
an end and that business is gradually re
turning to the pattern which existed prior
to the outbreak of World War II. More
over, military expenditures at the present
level will not continue indefinitely and a
decline in capital expenditures next year
is generally expected. The pent-up de
mand for housing as well as for durable
consumers' goods has to a large extent
been met and the formation of families
in the immediate future because of the
small birth rate in the early '30's is
bound to he smaller. All these factors
inust be taken into account before a
long-range plan for business can be
adopted. Hence, while there are no rea
sons to be pessimistic, yet considerable
caution should be adopted in making
plans for next year.

The Bears and I
(Continuedfrom page 19)

ever, making up one's mind to shoot a
bear and then actually committing tlie
act are two entirely different things. \^e
played hide and go seek with the black
rascals nearly every day. Once. I fol
lowed my wife to camp by twenty min
utes. As I swung along. I noticed her
tracks in the trail. For a hundred yards, a
big bear had walked down the path, and
the fact that his tracks covered many of

He could not have been more than ten minutes ahead of me



hers proved that he had been there after
she went along. He could not have been
more than ten minutes behind her. nor

ten minutes ahead of me, yet neither of
us saw him.

The woods in our area were crawling
with bears that fail. They cleaned up the
oflal from our game and snooped around,
apparently unconcerned at our presence.
Yet we didn't see even one. They were
better woodsmen than we were. Finally,
we packed up and went home.

The following summer while planning
my annual hunt into the same country, I
decided that the bears had made a fool of

me often enough. This fall I definitely
would shoot one. Furthermore, I didn't
intend to feed them any more good game.
Of course, there was the troublesome fact
that they did their dirty work at night. A
man can't even see a bear, much less
shoot him, in the dark.

Finally, I hit upon a foolproof idea. I
would buy a quart of whiskey and a
quart of honey. When we hung up game,
I'd hurry to camp, get my whiskey and
honey and a big pan. I'd mix the two
liquids thoroughly in the pan and leave
it sitting beside the suspended meat.
Bears love honey. The first one to come
along would pause to drink the sweet
mixture before starting his meal. Then
he'd soon be too drunk to do any damage.
In the morninj, I would shoot him while
he was lying in a drunken stupor.

Time passed. Eventually we were mak
ing our preparations for the big hunt,
and the whiskey, honey and pan were
packed v/itli the rest of our equipment.
Once in the back country, it was not long
before we had game hanging from a tree.
Fortunately, we made the kill early in the
morning. I had time to walk to camp and
return with the necessary materials for
my bear cocktail.

I carefully mixed the two liquids in the
pan, then set it in a shallow depression
so that the bear, no matter how clumsy,
could not knock it over. Finally, I tasted
it. It was pretty good. I was sure that no
bear could refuse it. but in case he did, I
decided, it would not be bad on hotcakes.

That night was spent in restless slum
ber. I kept imagining a drunken bear,
stumbling and crashing through the brush
and finally falling down to sleep it off
somewhere near the scene of his imbibing.
Morning was only the faintest streak of
giay in the east when I set out to learn
whether my plan had been successful.

The woods were shrouded in darkness

when I left camp, and human eyes could
not penetrate the mysterious shadows that
still lingered as I approached the spot.
I found my steps dragging. "Suppose," I
thought, "that a quart of whiskey isn't
enough to make a bear dead drunk. Sup-,
pose, instead, that it is only enough to
make him forget his natural caution.
Suppose it kills his fear of man. Maybe
the liquor will make him brave, just like
it does some people."

These thoughts were not attractive. I
found it desirable to sit down on a log
with my back against a big tree and wait
for daylight. When I could see well, I re
sumed my cautious approach. I moved
very slowly, so as not to make a sound,
and watched carefully in all directions
as I proceeded.

At last, I came to the point of hill
, from which I could look down upon

the scene of my intended bear shooting.
There was not a thing in sight but trees,
logs, rocks and brush and my deer hang
ing undisturbed. Carefully moving on un
til I could see the pan, I discovered that
it still was full. Disappointed, but some
what relieved as well, I turned around
and went back to camp and breakfast.

It was the same story the next morn
ing, and the third. We continued hunting
every day. Each morning early I returned
to the spot where my deer was hanging,
hopefully expecting to see a drunken
bear. The camp robbers were gradually
picking away most of the offal, but the
deer itself and the whiskey-cocktail were
undisturbed.

Finally, the time came for us to go
home. No bears had come near any of our
game. I still don't know whether one will
drink a mixture of whiskey and honey
though I think he'd love it—but I intend
to find out.

Since they treated me a little better
last fall, however, my determination has
softened. I don't believe that I could walk
up to a bear lying dead drunk, poke the
muzzle of my rifle in his ear and kill him.
That would be a dirty trick. Ijistead, when
I try the experiment again I intend to
take his picture. I want a photograph of
a bear with a hangover. (I hope that he
doesn't put two and two together while
I'm taking them and chase me up a tree.)

In the meantime. I am still a bear hun
ter. My resentment has cooled to the
point, however, where I have decided to
be a big bear hunter. The next big bear
I see, I am going to shoot—I hope!

Ill the Doghouse
( Continued

ample. He's much smaller than the Eng
lish type and frequently hasn't the
strength and staying power to endure
a long day under a gun, although he is a
splendid little dog.

In the field the hunting dog risks cuts,
bruises, sprains, broken bones and such
critters as porcupines and skunks. The
latter two are not to be laughed at, nor

from page 22)

will they be by any hunter whose dog
has tangled with them. I may add poi
sonous snakes if there are any in the
country selected as hunting ground.
There are as many home remedies for
de-skunking a dog as there are cure-alls
for colds. I've even heard of canned
tomatoes or tomato juice being recom
mended as baths to temper the odor of
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la skunk. For porcupine quills that's a
job for the vet or at best a painstaking
job for the dog's owner. For snake poi
soning I'll tell you about that later.

Suppose we begin with the accidental
gunshot wound, but before going further
please know that I'm dealing only with
field emergencies, nearly all of which
should as soon as possible be subject
to treatment by a competent veterinarian.
When a dog is shot the first thing to do
is to catch the dog, if possible. That is,
if the dog is still able to move around.
A dog so wounded may run frantically
and if at all possible this should be pre
vented, since violent action only induces
more profuse bleeding. It is well to
bear in mind that the most affectionate
dog thus injured is not only in pain,
but usually badly frightened, and may
try to bite anyone who handles it. If the
owner captures the dog he should talk
quietly to it and as quickly as he can
put an emergency muzzle on it. Such
a muzzle can be made of any fairly
long pieces of cloth or torn handker
chiefs. The cloth should be wrapped
over the dog's foreface with both ends
brought under the chin in opposite direc
tions and along side of the jaws to tie
around the head in back of the dogs'
ears. No time should be lost in getting
the dog to a vet.

IF YOU haven't cloth available, a belt
may be used, although not so effec

tively. If bleeding is heavy a tourniquet
should be applied above the wounded
area. The wound should be wasiied with
clean water and the hair around it should
be clipped back about an inch all around
the wound. The dogs' legs should be tied
and it should be carried off the field to
the vet. If you cannot reach a vet for
some time then, after washing the wound
a pad of torn cloth should be put on it
and a temporary bandage applied. Here
is another good reason for the muzzle:
if it is a leg wound, few people other
than skilled vets know how to bandage
a dog's leg in such way that the dog
cannot gnaw off the wrapping. If there
i? a very necessary time lapse between
the time the dog is shot and the time you
can bring it to the vet, then, in addition
to washing the wound, a further wash
with boric acid (a teaspoonful to a half
glass of water) or a mild antiseptic
should be given. Powdered alum will
check all but the most severe bleeding.
If this does not stop the bleeding be
cause the injury is deep, it may be neces
sary to sew the wound with heavy linen
thread or horsehair. If neither is avail
able, use ordinary string. Each stitch
should be individual and about a half-
inch apart. A coarse needle should be
used and both sewing material and needle
should be sterilized. A small part of the
lower portion of the wound should be
left open for draining and all of the
wounded area should be padded as well
as bandaged. If you are faced with
the necessity of doing this job yourself

be sure that the wound is thoroughly
cleansed before sewing or bandaging.
If you can't get to a vet, after bandaging
put a wide collar of stiff cardboard on
the dog's neck to prevent him from tear
ing the dressing. "When applying a
tourniquet, alternate the pressure, but
don't make it continuous. When the
bleeding slows or stops apply the alum.

For sprains you'll of course take the
dog out of the field right away. For
broken bones, catch your dog, tie it as
directed and get it back to your head
quarters at once. From there on it is a
job for your vet. If it is a broken leg
and you have to apply the splints, use
very thin wood and bandage the splints.
For ordinary cuts and bruises apply mild
antiseptics or liniment as required. The
important thing when treating a cut is
to keep it clean and free from infection.
A bruise will require massage with a
mild liniment.

Now a snake bite by rattler, copper
head, moccasin or any other poisonous
reptile can be, and frequently is, a dead
ly business. Young dogs are more prone
to such accidents than their elders. The
younger purp is more brash, has more
curiosity and less savvy than the older
dog. Most matured dogs develop a wari
ness when confronted by a snake. But
even the older Fidos intent and excited
by the business of hunting forget their
wisdom and sometimes are bitten. Should
this liappen to a dog you own, don't
waste time hunting for the snake, or even
time in killing it. Catch the dog quick
ly, put the improvised muzzle on it and
tie the dogs' legs. Over the bite cut a
criss-cross mark with a sharp knife.
Make the cut about one quarter inch
deep and about one half-inch long.
Squeeze until the blood flows freely. If
you have access to salt apply it liberally.
If the bite is on a leg, use a tourniquet.
Bring tli.e dog to a vet as fast as you can.
He may be able to give injections that
may save its life, but in any event you
are going to have a pretty sick dog on
your hands.

Sometimes a free running dog, hunt
ing or otherwise, will get bitten unknown
to its owner. Often when this happens
dogs have been known to seek mud and
literally bury themselves in it. The mud
seemingly draws the poison from the
bite. Again I'll repeat, for a serious in
jury—anything other than a bruise or
small cut—don't try to home-doctor your
dog. You may, and there's every chance
that you will, wind up with a dog funeral
on your hands. If it is a serious injury
don't write to a dog writer for advice by
mail—and that includes me. Not many
people other tlian those trained in medi
cal affairs, whicli of course means your
vet, can properly diagnose an ailment or
adequately describe an injury. The man
or woman who has the temerity to pre
scribe for a sickness or an injury which
he or she hasn't had chance to see at
first hand—well, I would not have much
confidence in that person's advice.



"How CaM You Miss?"

(Continued from page 21)

matically. For instance, if the bird is
crossing slowly, an easy swing will be
sufficient to pass him and only a short
lead will result by the time the trigger is
squeezed. If the bird is flying rapidly
across, however, the gun must be whipped
past him, resulting in a longer lead by
the time the trigger is squeezed. This sys
tem works equally well to adjust the lead
for long and short shots. It requires only
a small movement of the gun muzzle to
produce lead at a distance. Moving the
muzzle a couple of inches will change the
point of aim about 6 feet at 30 yards,
whereas at 10 yards it would change the
point of aim only 2 feet. Therefore, if
the gunner squeezes just as he swings
ahead of the moving bird, whether it is
near or far. his lead will be roughly ad
justed.

If a bird is approaching directly over
head, as is quite often the case with ducks
or doves, tlie same system holds. The gun
is brought up from under the target—
that is, from behind it—swung past him
and the trigger squeezed the moment the
gun blots him out. This shot, properly
carried out, is a lazy-man's shot; the duck
will likely fall almost in the hunter's lap.

Of course it would be possible for a
gunner to make a hit by pointing some
where far out ahead of a target, then
holding and waiting for the gap to close
to the proper lead instead of swinging
with it. However, such a gunner would
likely have to fire with an apparent 10-
foot lead, as an example, to compensate
for the fractional loss of time as he pulls
the trigger, while the follow-through gun
ner would use a 4- or 5-foot lead for the
same target.

ONE more thing about lead—the mat
ter of shot-string. Tlie hundreds of

pellets from a shotgun not only spread
out into an effective pattern about 30
inches in diameter at normal shooling
range but they are strung out as they
travel through tlie air. In other words,
instead of traveling in a tight mass, there
is a perceptible distance between the first
shot that reaches the target and the last
one to arrive. Therefore, it is better to
lead a target a little too much rather
than not enough. If this first shot passes
behind the target, the shot-string follow
ing it is entirely wasted. However, if it
passes just ahead, the trailing shot-string
and the oncoming target will collide.

As far as I am concerned, all else—
gauge, choke, length of barrel and the
like—is incidental to this matter of swing
ing and leading. Using a gun that fits is
pr obably next most important. An experi
enced shot can quickly adjust himself to
almost any shotgun, but it helps to have
t)ne that comes up easily to the proper
shooting position without having to be
conscious of lining it up before firing.

For several seasons when I was first
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hunting I carried a beautiful little 20-
gauge double. It was a gun to be proud
of, and I was, but I seemed to make more
noise with it than anything else. At least
I didn't bring much home. Then one day
I borrowed an automatic. The deer season

was open at the same time as the grouse
season, and I had a wild notion that I
could load a couple of rifled slugs in the
chamber while hunting with a single load
of 71/23 in the magazine. If a grouse
jumped, I could shoot at him with the
7V2S; if a deer jumped, I could fire the
bird shot o.ut of the way and have slugs
for the big game. The system failed com-
pletely as far as deer were concerned, but
I found that I began dropping grouse like
I never had in my life. Although I hadn't
realized it simply by handling it, the auto
matic fit me. Possibly it was the drop of
the stock, possibly the fact that the
weight was back farther in the gun so
that it handled faster, possibly it was the
single barrel for sighting.

The fact that I had just one load of
bird shot in the automatic may even have
had something to do with it. I knew I had
to make that one shot good, that I
couldn't follow it up with another if I
missed. This is sometimes an excellent
remedy for missing. A person may be
shooting carelessly or too hastily, and
hunting for awhile with only one shell in
his gun will steady him down consider
ably.

The two guns I shoot today are strictly
a result of circumstance, and yet I do as
well with them as any guns I've ever
handled. About eight years ago I had my
left shoulder smashed to the extent that I

could no longer reach the fore-end of a
shotgun. I thought that shooting one-
handed would be a terrible handicap, but
I learned something I wouldn't have dis
covered otherwise. In order to keep the
center of gravity back as near the hand
as possible, I bought short-barreled guns;
a 26-inch barrel. 20-gauge automatic, and
a very light 12-gauge double with barrels
only 25 inches long. These guns handle so
fast that I think I shoot as well or better

with them today than I ever did with
longer, heavier guns and two hands.

Where speed is important, as in most
upland hunting in brushy country, I'm

convinced that a light, short-barreled gun
would be advisable for anyone. However,
where the gunner can be more deliberate,
as is usually the case with such as doves
and waterfowl, the longer sighting radius
of a long-barreled gun is an advantage.

In waterfowl or pass shooting of any
kind, the gunner's shooting ability—his
swing, lead and judgment of distances—is
what counts. In most upland shooting,
however, the gunner's reactions are
equally important. I've never considered
myself a good shot—and neither has any
one else, I'm sure—but because of the
eyes, ears and reflexes I was endowed
with naturally, I can hold up my own in
most hunting. The first whistle or roar of
wings, or even the first footsteps on dry
leaves as the bird rushes to take off, sets
off something inside me that I have little
to do with. As a result of such reflexes,
Im a better shot at a bird that jumps
suddenly and unexpectedly than at one
I m prepared for. For instance, if I see a
ruffed grouse walking on the ground
ahead of me or sitting on a limb with his
neck stretched to the sky. I will miss him
more times than not. By the time he
makes up his mind to fly, I'm too tight
to shoot well. For the same reason, I'm
poor at traps. Knowing the target is
coming, apparently I become too tense.
In the field where I am relaxed and en
joying myself. I'm at my best. Con-
ver.sely. many of the good traps shots
I have hunted with don't do too well in
the field. They have iron nerves that
don't react suddenly enough for an un
predictable bird.

Of course such a man feels bad about
missing a big cock pheasant, just as
the hunter feels foolish missing a clay
target out in the wide open. No one
likes to make an easy miss, but the be
ginner feels it more than the old hand.
The beginner stops and thinks about
those 650 pellets and wonders where
they could have gone, but the experienced
gunner has forgotten this spray-gun
myth. He doesn't depend on pattern but
concentrates on centering every bird he
shoots at. something he knows isn't easy
to do. If a fellow does enough shotgun
shooting, missing is something he gets
used to.

L.oafor Wolf
(Continued from page 17)

brown that Alec was after probably had
come from two or three hundred miles
back in the sub-Arctic Rockies. "But,"
Alec added, "he'll be moving out of that
lay-up yonder. Pretty soon. If lie winds
us he'll come for us. He's a hiyu bad 'un."

I certainly hoped things would liven
up, as Alec thought, because this had to
be my last day in the North. I'd been on
a quick trip down the Mackenzie, stop
ping at Simpson, Norman and Good Hope
to see what was new along the Big River
and chew the fat a bit with old friends.
On my way back south the plane had put
down at No. Six Camp of the Condomin

outfit, in the lower Liard country, and
there I'd run into Alec Muheekoon, the
brother of an old-time acquaintance of
mine. In just a few days I was due back
in New York City to begin my university
lecturing, but when Alec told me about
the colony of big. silver-gray wolves in
the hill-spur across Little Athabwanni
Lake, I decided to squeeze out one more
day and go along with him. He could
hunt his bear and I'd study wolves.

In Woods Cree, "Muheekoon" means
"Timber Wolf," and this places Alec in
tlie Wolf Totem of the Squamswap Crees.
As guide and all-around bush man for



the Condomin outfit, Alec had been work
ing at their No. Three Camp southwest
of Resolution, where the company is ex
ploring a huge copper field. But then No.
Six developed "bear trouble" and they'd
flown Alec down north to tend to it.
Along the west shore of Little Atha-
bwanni the Condomin had thirty-some
men in the bush—two prospecting teams
and a drilling crew—and this prowling
rogue bear had thrown a monkey wrench
into the works. A hulking big dishface
with a vicious temper, it had demolished
two location camps and come an inch of
killing a couple of men. and the fellows
swore they weren't going over there any
more till that big siam-siam was shot.

For several days now Alec had been
tracking the bear, studying its habits and
gradually closing in. He'd discovered that
its favorite lay-up during the heat of the
day was a little, five-acre tangle of juni
per, boulders and old windfall just down
the southeast slope of our hogback. It
was in there now, with a flock of whisky-
jacks quarreling around at it, and Alec
was watching the tangle for the brute
to come trundling out.

Down toward the northwest arm of the
lake several caribou emerged from an
aspen belt and headed up the open swale
in our direction. Behind them others ap
peared, more and more—about ninety in
all. In straggly files they came up the
swale almost halfway to us. then spread
out over a twenty-acre moraine flat and
began feeding in the fox-tail and dwarf
heather.

"Well," I said, "the caribou are out,
Alec, but any wolves in this neck of the
mountains I'll eat."

I'd no more than said that when five
caribou came swinging over the hogback
to the north of us and after them came
three wolves, chasing them full tilt, with
short, excited yeolps.

Two of the caribou were cows, the
other three yearlings. One of these, evi
dently a late drop, was quite small. It
couldn't have been over fifty-five pounds.
Yet it kept up with the others very easily
as the little band diagonaled down the
long open slope toward the herd on the
moraine flat.

The way those five caribou ran off and
left those wolves standing still was sur
prising even though in the tundra country
over east I'd seen that identical thing
many times. The caribou weren't particu
larly scared and weren't running all out
by any means, but they made those
wolves look like mud turtles. It was a
perfect illustration of the fact that in an
ordinary chase a caribou—or a moose,
elk, antelope, or a mountain sheep on
rugged ground—can drop a wolf a mile
and a toad hop behind.

The three wolves soon realized they
hadn't a Chinaman's chance. A few hun
dred yards down the slope they broke
off the chase, monkeyed around a minute
or so, tried to stalk a fat hoary marmot,
and then trotted back up and over the
ridgeline.

"Young 'uns," Alec grunleu. lied
turned his head and watched. "Un't know

any better yet. Wait till the old 'uns show
up. They'll do it different."

As we waited, I noticed that Alec kept
glancing at the low sun, with a flick of
worry on his swart face, and I knew what
was troubling him. If that bear didn't
show up pretty soon, he'd have to go
down there to its lay-up, beat through
that tangle and roust the brute. He didn't
like the idea too much. At close quarters,
in that mess of brush and rocks, he might
not be able to blast it down before it got
to him. But at the camp across the lake,
thirty-some men were sitting on their
thumbs, and also Alec, who had a wife
and couple of kiddies at Lesser Slave,
wanted the two-hundred-dollar bonus that
was in it for him.

(WAS worried too. If Alec went down
there, he'd of course tell me to remain

on the hogback, but I'd have to go along
with him. I couldn't sit there on my rump
and let a hunting partner walk into dan
ger alone. And I hadn't any desire what
ever to go down into that tangle and mix
it with that big brown.

Partly to get his mind off that bear, I
said: "I know how the tundra wolves hunt
caribou. Alec, but how do these mountain
wolves do it? I mean, do they take out
after a caribou and keep after it till they
run it down? That's the idea most people
have of the way a wolf makes a kill."

Alec thought back across his years of
experience in the northern Rockies.
"Never saw it that way," he said. "Mebbe
young 'uns'll chase game a ways some
times. Like we just saw. But old 'uns, no.
Un't chase caribou much over half a
mile."

So, Alec too had never seen one of
those long, grim chases you read about,
chases that last for hours, even days.
I'd never seen one myself, and the trap
pers and wolf hunters I'd talked to all
said likewise. Mostly this is just another
of those myths about the wolf. Like the
persistent but utterly groundless belief
that wolves will attack liumans. The truth
is that lliey never do. Over the last couple
of generations the Fish and Wildlife peo
ple have thoroughly investigated every
alleged wolf attack or even threat of at
tack on humans, and not one of these
reports has held water.

Across on the other hogback a large,
silver-gray animal came into sigiit on the
ridgeline. It was so large that I thought
at first it was a caribou, a yearling, but
when I put the binoculars on it I saw it
was a wolf—a big. rangy, hundred-and-
thirty-pound gray, with rust-colored ears
and a wash of black down its backbone.
It surely made a picture, standing over
there on the skyline in that wild country.

The three smaller wolves which had
chased the caribou edged out of some
rocks and joined it. Those three were
nearly as large as the average full-grown
Minnesota wolf (seventy-five to eighty
pounds) but in comparison with the big
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dog wolf you couldn't help but see that
they were "young 'uns," about seven or
eight months old.

Pretty soon two other adult wolves, a
cut smaller than the big boy, appeared
on the ridgeline. One was a male; I saw
him use a boulder as a scent station. The
other looked like a female, probably the
mother of the cubs.

After a couple of minutes the big boy
started down the slope aione. The three
cubs frisked after him a rod or so, but
he turned his head and looked at them
and they went back to the crest. Whether
by a growl, snarl or whatnot, he'd plainly
given them orders to go back and stay
put.

At a casual jog trot, occasionally break
ing into the leisurely pacing gait which
the wolf has but the dog liasn't, the big
fellow dropped down the hillside toward
the caribou. He made no effort whatever
to keep them from seeing him but trotted
along in the wide open.

When he was maybe a hundred yards
from the herd, he walked out onto a rock
outcropping, sat down on his tail and
looked around casually, as though lie
hadn't the slightest interest on earth in
those caribou.

"He aims to take one," Alec said.
"Mebbe that'll draw the bear out."

WHAT he meant was that the bear
had been robbing those wolves day

after day and living high on the proceeds
of their hunting. It seemed to have some
uncanny knowledge of where and when
they made a kill, and it would go there,
drive them away and have their caribou
for itself. That was what Alec was hoping
for now, so he wouldn't have to venture
into that tangle after the brute. But he
didn't know where the bear would ap
pear and wasn't sure what move it might
make. In spite of their shaggy bulk and
the dumb look in their little pig-eyes, the
big brown can charge a person at an
amazing speed, and he's a crafty, deceiv
ing animal, skinful of tricks.

After the big dog wolf had Jet the
caribou see him and get a little used to
him. he jogged on down to the moraine
fiat. Then began one of the most remark
able exhibitions of stalking skill and
shrewd maneuvering that a person can
imagine. I'd seen wolves use this .same
general technique; in fact, it's their most
common stalking method, but I'd never
seen an instance so clear-cut and mas
terly.

Keeping to that leisurely trot and pace,
the wolf first made a circuit entirely
around the pasture flat, staying a few
rods from the outside fringe of the herd.
The caribou nearest him would stop
browsing and watch him closely till he'd
passed them, and a few individuals moved
in toward the center of the moraine, but
there was no fright, no stampeding. As
plain as day, the wolf's apparent lack of
interest in the caribou deceived them into
believing they weren't being stalked. But
all the time, as he loafed along so inno

cently. he was not only lulling their fears
but looking them over with an expert eye
and deciding which one he'd make a
try for.

After making that circuit, the big boy
jogged out across the middle of the flat.
There the caribou were thickest, and
they opened up a wide swath to let him
through. That is. the animals he headed
toward would trot a.«ide thirty or forty
yards, watch him till he was past, then
fall to browsing again.

For maybe twenty minutes the wolf
kept cutting back and forth through the
herd at different angles, with the caribou
paying him less and less attention. Now
and then he would stop a few seconds or
even sit down and scratch a flea. As I
watched him I was forcibly reminded of
the term "loafer wolf." That's what tlie
Great Plains wolf was called by our
granddaddies, in the days of the buffalo
herds. I'd read various modern explana
tions of that term and none of them
seemed to really explain it. But after Id
seen some tundra wolves hunting caribou
—how they loaf around and through a
herd lik« a person who has nothing to
do and all day to do it—I knew beyond
any question why the plains wolf had
been called "the loafer." It's the exact
right word. He puts on a bang-up act.

All this time the other wolves stayed
up on the ridgeline, silently watching.
Even the frisky cubs sat down and kept
quiet. From the first to last there vsas no
yelping around, no massed onslaught
by the pack, no "relay" stuff or other
complicated battle strategy.

To be sure, wolves do sometimes in
dulge in these fancy tactics. But it isn t
their common way of hunting. Wlitn
you consider that nearly one wolf oui
of two, by hard-fact figures, perislies
from starvation, you realize that as a rule
they just don't dare go chasing healtliy
animals around over the landscape fo'
hours on end. They've got to make their
kills with the least possible expenditure
of strength and energy. This "loafer
technique is far and away their most
efficient method, and it's the technique
they use nine times out of ten.

Just how the big dog wolf picked out
the animal he considered the easiest to
take I couldn't tell and Alec didn t know
either. Out on the tundra you'll very
often see a wolf chase a small band of
caribou a few hundred yards, then switch
off and chase another band. He's merely
testing them to see if there's a calf that
can t keep up, a sick animal, etc. But
when he selects a caribou without tiiis
test running, he evidently can detect
signs of weakness, age or other impair
ment which humans can't see.

Almost every time when you examine
an adult caribou that wolves have killed,
you'll find it was either an old "gummer '
(its teeth mostly gone), or weakened by
excessive botfly grubs, or suffering from
one of the various forms of exostosis that
are common among caribou.

Pretty soon we saw that the wolf was



narrowing down and focusing his atten
tion on a little knot of caribou, nine or
ten of them, at the upper side of the
herd. This small bunch contained the
undersized calf I mentioned, and I felt
sure he was intending to go for it. But
no. When he struck, it was at an adult
animal, a medium-sized bull.

To us this caribou looked as healthy,
strong and speedy as any in the herd.
But that wolf knew different. It knew its

business.

Still jogging along leisurely, it ap
proached this little knot at an oblique
angle, as though intending to go on past.
Suddenly—and I mean suddenly—it
whijled and plunged at the small group.
All the other animals got under way
fast and went streaking off in a wide
scmi-circle, across the swale and down
into the main herd. But the bull caribou
tliat the wolf had picked was slow to
get going. Cut off from the others, he
headed up the swale. He had good open
ground and should have run that wolf
bow-legged. But something was the mat
ter with him. In that straight, all-out run
the wolf gained on him swiftly, caught
liim after only a three-hundred-yard race
and brought him down. There was a
short intense struggle and that was the
end of it.

I heard Alec mutter excitedly:
"AJcosaneh! Meesuin! (A fine job. Little
Cousin)." Forgetting about his half-ton,
two-hundred-dollar bear, he had been
watching the stalk as intently as I. It
was only a small lapse on his part, but
when you're dealing with a big brown
that's gone vicious, any lapse at all can
cost plenty.

IF YOU haven't studied wolves very
much or thought about their relation

ship with game animals, the question
of whether they take their prey one
way instead of another way may seem
Hke a case of fiddledum and fiddledee.
But this isn't so. The point I've been
lluimj)ing on. that the mountain wolf
and tundra wolf ordinarily can't catch
a healthy animal and don't ordinarily
make their kills at random, but deliber
ately comb a herd and select the weak,
old, sick or unfit individuals—this point
is tremendously important. It wasn't so
many years ago that our Federal Wild
life authorities were bent on the com
plete extermination of the American wolf.
Then they began studying the wolf's hab
its, noticed that he preyed mostly on
uiiimals that were undesirable breeding
slock, and came to the conclusion tiiat
in reasonable numbers the wolf doesn't
liarm or deplete a herd but actually im
proves it by keeping it at a high level
of vigor and fertility. They point out
that when the buffalo, antelope, elk, East
ern deer and other game herds were
at their maximum abundance, they were
invariably attended by a large number
of wolves.

This study and new understanding has
already resulted in certain changes in

our game policies. It also may save our
wolf from being exterminated. In the few
places in the United States where it still
exists it is dangerously low in numbers.

Immediately after the big wolf made
its kill, the other wolves came rushing
down the slope. But that was all I got to
see of them; things began happening
like that well-known basket of firecrack
ers.

A sudden grunt from Alec was my
first intimation of anything wrong. When
I jerked around he was getting to his
feet and whipping up his gun. Looking
past him, I saw the bear, down the slope,
about forty-five yards away. It had
stopped and reared up on its hind legs
and was squinting at us in that nest of
rocks, as though puzzled by creatures
that seemed to be composed of nothing
but hats and heads.

Evidently the bear had moved out to
the upper edge of its lay-up, caught our
wind and came sneaking up the slope to
do us in. It had covered two-thirds of
the distance without our hearing or see
ing it. If it had kept on coming, if it
hadn't got puzzled and stopped and
reared up for a look-see, Alec and I
might have been in for a lively little time
of it.

As it was, the brute not only made a
target as big as a barn, but exposed it
self to a fatal heart shot. Alec gave it to
him three times, and all three shots were
bang into the middle of its left ribs. The
terrific smash of that one-two-three punch
toppled the bear over backwards, and it
rolled a little ways down the slope, lash
ing around with its front paws and
plowing furrows with its tremendous
claws.

It wasn't very much good after that.
But it did get up and try to come on.
With those three big slug-holes through
its left chest and blood gushing out in
streams, it actually got onto its feet and
started up that slope to demolish us. A
brown bear, the Indians say, has got lots
of seepnak. That means it hangs onto
life, is terrifically hard to kill.

Alec said, "It's done for," and didn't
waste any more ammunition on it. But
we waited till it was good and dead be
fore we went down there.

As we looked the huge, shaggy, musky-
smelling thing over and realized we'd
better be hitting down for our 'boat, I
thought about the little colony of wolves
and how the bear had been robbing
them, and I remarked: "This will sort of
settle their score with tliis big so-and-so.
He fattened up on their caribou; now
they'll eat liim. Or will they?"

Alec grunted, "Tahpwah!'' which
means something like "You bet your
boots." He said: "Bear meat is strong,
sweet. You'll hear 'em. Tonight. From
across at die camp. Arguing around over
this feed." He was feeling mighty good,
mostly about that two hundred bucks.
He kicked the dead rogue bear in the
ribs, and gave the wolves that old cook-
shanty yell—^"Come n git it!"
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H. H. Rcssell, Warrensburg, Mo., Lodge. No. G73.

GRAND INNER GUARD

Eov yERBY, Alexandria, Louisiana, Lodge. No. 540. Box 720.
GRAND ClIAPLALN

Rev. Richakd J. Connelly, Lancaster, Ohio, Lodge, No. 570.
SECRETARY TO GRAND E.VALTED RULER

Frank V. Akchibald, 1-argo, North Dakota, Lodge, No. 20(i. Elks
Home, ioa Nortii aevenin Street.

ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR
Bert A. Thompson (Green Bay, Wis., Lodge, No. 259) 2750 Lake View

Avenue. Cliicago 14, lii.

bOAKD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

D. E. La.mbourni;, Chairman, Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge. No. 85.
143 South .Main streei, zone i.

Thomas J. Brady, i^ice-Chuinnuit and Hecretar;/, (BrookJine. Mass.,
L.udge, .\o. 8»0) 52 Sunnner atreet, Boston 10, .Mass.

fRKD L. BoiiN, Hume MeniOur, Zanesvilie, Ohio, Loilge, No. 114. 50
SouUi Third Street.

Nick H. EhUJiu, Aijpvucina Member, Belleville, 111., Lodge, No. 481.
12tia East Main atreet.

William J. Jkhmck, Nutley, N, J., Lodge. No. 1290. 44 Alexander
Avuiiue, Nutley ii>.

ADVISORY COMMI'ITEE

James R. Nicholson, Chairman, Springlieltl, Mass., Lodge, No. 01.
Henhv C. Waiini;ii, HecriLturij, Dixon, 111.. Lodge, No. 770.
Eiuvahd Kiuutoh, New Orleans. La.. Loiige, No. 30.
Bulce A. Cami-iiui,i., luast bt. Louis. 111.. Lodge, No. 604.
J. Lix.ak .Mastkhs, Cliarleroi, I'a.. Lodge. No. 4!I4.
Ja.mi-.s U. Mci'Aiii.AM), Watertown, S. L>., Lodge, No. 838.
WiLi.iA.M H. Atwlll, Dallas, Tex., Lodge, No. 71.
Chaki.i.s H. Ghakelow, I'hiladelpliia, i'a., Lodge, No. 2.
John K. Mai.lev, Springlleld, Mass., Lodge. No. 01.
John K. Coen, sterling. Colo., Lodge, No. 1330.
Flovd E. iHo.Mi'soN, -Nioline. 111., Lodge. .So. 550.
MichailL F. Shannon, l.os Angeles, Calif.. Lodge. No. 99.
James T. Hai.i.inan, Queens Borougli, N. V., Lodge, No. 878.
Uavii) SiioLTZ, Daylona Ueach, l-'la., Lotige, No. 1141.
Ed\vaud .f. McCoii.mk.k, Toledo. Ohio. Lodge, No. 53.
JoiiN S. .MfCi.i-.i.i.ANi), Atliiiita. Ga., Lo<lge. No. 78.
E. Mark Suluvan, Boston, Mass., Lodge, No. lo.
I-RANK J. uo-NiiittjAN, I'ovtland, Oie., Lodge, No. 142.
Roiiivkt SoL Tii Bahiiett, .'Mexaiulria, Va., Lodge, No. 758.
\V.\i)i-; H. K(;i'ni;ii, Wlieeling. W. \'a., Lotlge, No. 28.
Chahles E. Biu)i;<iiiroN, Slieboygan. Wis.. Lodge, No. 800.
L. A. Liavis, Analieiin. Calif., Lodge. No. 1345.
Gi;oii(iK I. Hai.l, Lynbrook, N, V.. Lodge, No. 1515.
EiM.Mi-.rr T. Anderson, Tuconia, Wasii., Lodge. No. 174.
Josia-H B. Kvr.E, Gary, liid.. Lodge, No. 1152.
Howakd U. Davis, Williaiiisport, I'a., Lodge, No. 173.

GRAND FORUM

John Ii._ .Mullen. Chief Justice, Providence. R. L, Lodge. No. 14.
Providence County Court House, 250 Benefit Street. Providence 8.

Hknrv S. Lindsi.ev, Denver, Colo.. Lodge. No. 17. City and County
Biiildiiig.

John L. Walker, Roanoke. Virginia. Lodge, No. 107, Box 720,
Roanoke 4.

John !•'. Scit.Ei-i'i (Queens Borougli. N. Y., Lotige, No. 878) 1(12-23 2Uth
.-\v«M!Uf. East Eimhurst, N. Y.

J. PAirt. KcuN, Aurora, 111., Lodge, No. 705. Elks Club. 77 Stolp
Avenue.

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
John C. Cociihank, Chairman, Toledo. Ohio. Lodge, No. .la. 8io Spitzer

Bliig., Zone I.
H. L. Bi.acki.kuce, Kearney, Neb., Lodge, No. 084. Fort Kearney Na

tional Dank BIdg.
Wm. S. Hawkins, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Lodge. No. 1254. 320-321

WiugeH BIdff.
John E. Fenton (Lawrence, Mass., Lodge. No. 05) Land Court,

Petnberlon S<Miare. Bo.ston, Ma.ss.
Newton M. Todd, Long Beacli, Calif., Lodge, No. 888.

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
Dewey E. S. Kuhns, Chairman, Charleston, W. Va., Lodge. No. 202.

Seconti Hoor, Terminal Bldg.
.pames p. Ratci-ikke, .-\shhind. Kv., Lodge. No. 350. Box 134.
Wilbur G. Warner, Leliighton, Pa.. Lodge, No. 1284. 249 3rd. St. So.
Kov Joiio, Ligonier, lad., Louge. No. 45i.
DouciLAS MoRRissErrK, Hot Springs, ArK.. Lodge, No. 380.
iV .V Sioux City, Iowa, Lodge, No. 112.M. S. Bell, Anderson, s. C., Lodge, No. 1200.
Hollis B. Brewlu, Casper, Wyoming, Lodge, No. 1353.
E. L. Bunch, Uuessa, 'lexas, i-oage. No. lOdO.

LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Everett E. Palmer, Chairman, Williston, North Dakota, Lodge, No.
1214. ilapij) Building.

Wi^iAM L O'Neill, Milwaukee, Wis., Lodge, No. 4Q. Court House.
.. Heuensiuut (Huntington ParK, Caul., Lodge, iNo. 1415) 2722Estado Sti-eet, Pasadena 8, California.

1. ExiMEi-r Kvan, Aiuany, New York, L,udge, No. 49. Elks Club, 138
state atrcec, Aloany 7.

iHAD Eure, Kaleigh, N. C., Lodge, No. 735.State Capitol.
AUDITING COMMITTED

Roy D. Martin, Chairman, Elmira, New York, Lodge, No. C2.
ItoBEiiT E. Boney, i^as Cruces, N. Mex., Lodge, No. 1119. Drawer 310.
John 1." Me.nefee, Chai;taiiooga, Tenn., Louge, No. 91.

STATE ASSOCIATIOiN'S CO.MMITTEE

Euwin J. Alexandek, C/iair«ia)i, (Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge, No. 593)
211. .Nortn Hougcis Sireei, uiynipia, Wasn.

KoDhRT L. DeHorhv, Elwood, Ind., Lodge, No. 308. Box 87.
Gi.EN S. pATr.itscjN, Wateriown. s. Uak., i^oiige. No. 838. Box 1.
Morley H. Golden, San Diego, Calif., Lodge, No. 108.
JosEi-H H. O louLE, NewarK, N. J., Lodge, iNo.

RITUALISTIC COMMITTEE
Arthur J. Rov, Chairman. Williinantic, Conn., Lodge, No. 1311.
r Colo., Loi.ge, No. sou.

x."','':' Ore.. Lodge, No. 1413. 455 Madison St.Lo. W. McCabk, Nasiiville, Tenn., Lodge, No. 72.
i-Ri-D ii. ivELLv, Sulina, Jvans.. Lodge. No. 7ia.

COM.MITTEE ON YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Benjamin F. Watson, Chairman, Lansing, Mich., Lodge. No. 190. 311

Atnencan Staie Savings Bank Bhig.
A. b. Bray (Uidimond, Calif., Lodge, No. 1251) 422 Slate Bldg.. San

rrancisco i, Calii'.
Geouue STEELE, Gloucester, Mass., Lodge, No. 892.
John A. Khhard. Diillas, Texas. Lotige. No. 71.
KOSELL 1. PICKREL, Washington, D. C., Lodge, No. 13.

NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PUBLICATION COMMISSION
BnuOT A. Cami'dell, Chairman, East St. Louis, III., Lodge, No. 004.

Urst National Bank BuiUliiig.
Coen. ice-Chairhian, (Sterling, Colo., Lodge, No. 1330)

«;'!• iii|Uit;iDlc Budding, Denver, Colo.
'"^LLti.i.ANb, Hecretary, Atlanta, Ga., Lodge, No. 78. 104-

Citizens and southern Bank Bldg., Atlanta 3.
JAMES i. Hallinan. Trcusurur, (Queens Borough, N. Y., Loiige,

11 Court llou^e, 88-11 Sutpliin Blvd., Jamaica,
Micuakl F. Shannon, Assistant Hceretaru and Assistant Treasurer,

Los Angeies, Calif., Lodge, No. 09. Citizens National Bank Build
ing, Los Angeles 13.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
John P Mai.lev. Chuirman, (Springlleld, Mass., Lodge, No. 01)

10 Court Streei. Boston 8. Miiss.
Kobert s. BAKKEi-r, Vice-Chairman, Alexandria, Va., Lodge, No. 758.

404 Duke Street.
Floyd L\ Tho.mi-son, Secretary, (Moline. III., Lodge, No. 550) 11 South

La Salle Street. Chicago 3. III.
Charles II. Grakelow, Treasurer. Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge, No. 2.

Broad Street at Cumberland.
A- Lt;v,jj (Anaheim. Calif., Lodge, No. 1345) 1017 Citizens National

Bank Biuldicig. Los Angeles 13. Calif.
Edward J. McCor.mick, Toledo, Ohio, Lodge, No. 53. 510-511 Ohio

Bank Bldg., Toledo 4.
Charles E. Bhougiiton. Slieboygan, Wis., Lodge, No. 209. 813 Center

Avenue.

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
Jami;s_^ T. Ham.inan. Chairman, (Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge. No.

8.8) Room uoii, 202 Madison Avenue, New York 17. N. Y.
I? ^'ice-Cliiiinniin. Dixon, Illinois, Lodge. No. 779.E. Mark Sdli.ivan, Secretary, Boston. Mass., Lodge, No. 10. 209 Wash-

mgton Street, Boston a.
David Sholtz, Treasurer, (Daytona Beach. Florida. Lodge, No. I14I)

l..o.t-i3 lJu I'ont Building, Miami ;)2, Plorida.
Givomiii I. Hai.l, Assislant Treasurer. (L.ynbrook, N. Y., Lodge, No.

1515) 21 West Street Building, New York 6, N. Y.
i'RA.NK J. Lonercan. Portland. Oi-e., Lodge. No. 142. Court House.
Wauk H. Kei'nkii, Wheeling, W. Va., Lodge, No. 28. 1308 Cliaplinc

Sti'eet.
EMsiETf T. Anderson, Taconia, Wash., Lodge, No. 174. 750-758 Com

merce Street.
.rosKfH B. Kvi.f, C:ary, Indiana, Lodge. No. 1152. Ifni9 Wells Street.
Howard R. Davis, WiHianisport. Pa., Lodge, No. 173. 919 Hepburn

Street.
William H. Atwell, Dallas, Tex., Lodge, No. 71.

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
Th2 Ivihs Natloiiul Homo at Bccirord, Va., Is m.-jliitalncd as n rcsldcnco for accil and
IndlKvnt n'c'iiibcrs of ilie Order, It Is ncltllcr an Inllrmary nor a hospital, .'\piilicatioiii!
n>r ailiiilssfoii to llii: Home must be mode In «tUIiik. on hlanks furiilsliL'd by Hit firand
Secretary i.nd slmud l).v itic applicant. All uppHcanls must be approved by thp siib-
ordinalo JodKi- of which the appllrant is a member, at a resiilar nieetlnK. and forwarded
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to tbo Rcrrctary of the Board of flrand Trustees. The Board nf Grand Trustees shall
pass Oil all applications. Tar all laws Koveriiiiii.' the Elks National Homo, see Grand
l.oiiiic blatutes. ritlo I, f,banter !). Secllons fiJ to Oiia, liu-iusive. Tor liiformiitioti re-
Barjiinc the home, addrc.ss Fred L, Holm, Home .Member, hoard of Grand Trustees.
;)(» Smttii Third Street. ZaneBvlIle. Ohio.



District Deputies for 1952-1953

Alabama, N., O. C. DOBBINS, Anniston No. 189
Alabama, 5., A. JESSE DUKE, Birmingham No. 79
Alaska, E., ARTHUR ADAMS, Juneau No. 420
Alaska, W., HAL GILFILEN, Seward No. 1773
Arizona, N., JOHN M. BLAIR, Kingman No. 468
Arizona, S., P. M. POLLOCK, Clifton No. 1174
Arkansas, GILBERT W. DETERT, Little Rock No. 29
Coltf., Bay, ROBERT A. SMALE, Alameda No. 1015
Calif., E. Cent., RAY D. CONOVER, Bishop No. 1603
Calif., N., WILLIAM F. BUETTNER, Stockton No. 218
Calif., S., TED W. NELSON, Redlands No. 583
Calif., S. Coast, FRANK M. LINNELL, Newport Harbor (Bal

boa) No. 1767
Colif., S. Cent., HARRY L. MITCHELL, Pasadena No. 672
Calif., S. Cent. Coast, WALTER B. HELLER, Redondo Beach

No. 1378
Calif.. W. Cent., FRED GERHOLDT, Hollister No. 1436
Canal Zone, HAROLD J. ZIERTEN, Panama Canal Zone No.

1414
Colorado, Cent., DUKE W. DUNBAR, Denver No. 17
Colorado, Mountain, JAMES F. GAZZOLI, Gunnison No. 1623
Colorado, N., FRANK C. HOLITZA, Boulder No. 566
Colorado. S., NICHOLAS C. DAZZO, Trinidad No. 181
Colorado, W., CARL Q. HIMES, Delta No. 1235
Connecticut, E., JOHN J. MANGAN, New Britain No. 957
Connecticut, W., THOMAS J. CLARK, Greenwich No. 1150
Florida, Cent., ROBERT E. MOORE, JR., Clearwater No. 1525
Florida, N. E., CHARLES A. POOLE, Daytona Beach No. 1141
Florida, N. W., GEORGE CARVER, Live Oak No. 1165
Florida, S., JOHN S. FENN, Hollywood No. 1732
Florida, S. Cent., G. P. LeMOYNE, Fort Myers No. 1288
Georgia, E., ROBERT E. FALLIGANT, Savannah No. 183
Georgia, S., JAMES W. McMILLAN, Cordele No. 1647
Georgia, W., G. W. BRUBAKER, Atlanta No. 78
Territory of Hawaii, HOWARD B. SIMPSON, Honolulu No. 616
Idaho, E., FRED D. HILLIARD, Pocatello No. 674
Idaho, N., CHARLES B. MASON, Coeur d'Alene No. 1254
Idaho, S., EDWIN L. CLARK, Nampa No. 1389
Illinois, E. Cent., CHARLES E. WOODRUFF, Ottawa No. 588
Illinois, N. E., WILLIS T. MALTBY, Joliet No. 296
Illinois, N. W., MONTE HANCE, Rock Island No. 980
Illinois, S., EUGENE W. SCHNIERLE, Harrisburg No. 1058
Illinois, s. E., ROBERT H. GRIFFITHS, Charleston No. 623
Illinois, S. w., JAMES R. SNELSON, Granite City No. 1063
Illinois, W. Cent., FREDERICK O. MERCER, Canton No. 626
Indiana, Cent., GEORGE R. GARDINER, Hartford City No. 625
Indiana, N., ROBERT D. BONNELL, South Bend No. 235
Indiona, N. Cent., C. D. KESSLER, Peru No. 365
Indiana, S., ORVAN R. HALL, Mount Vernon No. 277
Indiana, 3. Cent., WILBUR LEE, New Castle No. 484
Iowa, N. E., R. R. NORTHROP, Oelwein No. 741
Iowa, N. W., RALPH W. BASTIAN, Fort Dodge No. 306
Iowa, S. E., ILOFF ALLENDER, Ottumwa No. 347
Iowa, S. W., FRANCIS L. MOETZEL, Des Moines No. 98
Kansas, N. E., JOE M. WHITE, Topeka No. 204
Kansas, S., RAY HOWARD, Augusta No. 1462
Kansas, W., J. O. KUHN, Garden City No. 1404
Kentucky, E., R. B. PERGREM, Richmond No. 581
Kentucky, W., GORDON GLENN, Princeton No. 1115
Louisiana, N., H. L. BOUDREAUX, Jennings No. 1085
Louisiana, s., WILLIS C. McDONALD, New Orleans No. 30
Maine, E., J. GERALD BOLLIER, Gardiner No. 1293
Maine, W., ARTHUR J. LAMBERT, Biddeford-Saco No. 1597
Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia, E., PAUL K. SHUTT,

SR., Havre de Grace No. 1564
Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia, W., HARRY I. STEG-

MAIER, Cumberland No. 63
Mass., Cent., EDWARD J. O'ROURKE, Worcester No. 243
Mass., Metropolitan, IRVING L. STACKPOLE, Somerville No.

917

Mass., N. E., GEORGE E. McMANUS, Lynn No. 117
Mass., S. E., WALTER E. QUINLAN, Fall River No. 118
Mass., W., WILLIAM R. BURNS, Gardner No. 1426
Michigan, E. Cent., LEE J. RIEDE, Alpena No. 505
Michigan, N. E., FRANK W. LUNDIN, Ishpeming No. 447
Michigan, N. W., O. J. COLLINS, Iron River No. 1671
Michigan, s. E., LEWIS A. KOEPFGEN, Port Huron No. 343
Michigan, S. W., DON C. FRISINGER, Kalamazoo No. 50
Michigan, W. Cent., FORREST GILBERT, Ludington No. 736
Minnesota, Cent., A. C. CARLSON, Willma.T "No. 952
Minnesota, N., N. J. ROGNLIEN, Bemidji No. 1052
Minnesota, s., GLENN O. AMUNDSEN, Rochester No. 1091
Mississippi, N., JOHN C. BRIDGES, Greenville No. 148

Mississippi, S., T. E. RAWLS, Hattiesburg No. 599
Missouri, E., LOWELL C. McCARTY, Farmington No. 1765
Missouri, N. W., E. B. KESSLER, Excelsior Springs No. 1001
Missouri, S. W., G. D. BARTON, Nevada No. 564
Montana, E., MARTIN A. WALSH, Miles City No. 537
Montana, N., ARTHUR SWARD, Kalispell No. 725
Montona, W., FRANK J. LASICH, Dillon No. 1554
Nebraska, E., JOHN M. DIERKS, Nebraska City No. 1049
Nebraska, W., STAN DANEKAS, Broken Bow No. 1688
Nevada, A. L. CROCKER, Reno No. 597
New Hampshire, CHARLES H. BARNARD, Manchester No. 146
New Jersey, Cent., ERNEST B. JEMISON, Asbury Park No. 128
New Jersey, N. E., JOHN BYRNE, Ridgefield Park No. 1506
New Jersey, N. W., THEODORE GRIMM, Bloomfield No. 788
New Jersey, S., WILLIAM F. HUFF, Camden No. 293
New Mexico, N., DALE B. GERDEMAN, Las Vegas No. 408
New Mexico, S., A. L. McKNIGHT, Hobbs, No. 1783
New York Cent., ALFRED E. ARLINGTON,'iiQT]fL\Tn%T No. 1439
New York, E., J. RAYMOND McGOVERN, New Rochelle No.

756
New York, E. Cent., FRANK H. McBRIDE, Middletown No. 1097
New York, N., HAROLD ROESEMAN, Ticonderoga No. 1494
New York, N. Cent., RALPH SHAPIRO, Oswego No. 271
New York, N. E., LEO J. FAIRBANKS, Hoosick Falls No. 178
New York, S. Cent., EDWARD HALL, Watkins Glen No. 1546
New York, S. E., FRED A. TRAVALENA, Bronx No. 871
New York, W., EDWIN F. WHITMER, Salamanca No. 1025
New York W. Cent., LEE J. SKINNER, Medina No. 898
No Car. Cent., GARY B. TOURJEE, Reidsville No. 1723
No Car., E., LOUIS N. HOWARD, New Bern No. 764
No Car., W., HARLEY E. OLSEN, Shelby No. 1709
North Dokota, E. W. TOBIN, Dickinson No. 1137
Ohio N. Cent., ROBERT A. DREXEL, Bellevue No. 1013
Ohio' N E., DONALD F. MARSHALL, Barberton No. 982
Ohio' N W., DWIGHT L. MYERS, Findlay No. 75
Ohio! S. Cent., CHARLES H. EVANS, Athens No. 973
Ohio, S. E., ALBERT E. DILLEHAY, Newcomerstown No.

1555
Ohio, S. W., JOHN K. MAURER, Middletown No. 257
Oklahomo, Cent., BERT WYSOR, Holdenville No. 1796
Oklahoma, E., W. B. LEET, Tulsa No. 946
Oklahomo, W., V. P. CAVANAUGH, El Reno No. 743
Oregon, N. E., LEE STEWART, The Dalles No. 303
Oregon, N. W., GEORGE S. GRAY, Seaside No. 1748
Oregon, S., HARVEY W. ROBERTSON, Medford No. 1168
Pennsylvania, N., RUEL H. SMITH, Warren No. 223
Pennsylvania, N. Cent., LEWIS S. SOBER, Sunbury No. 267
Pennsylvania, N. E., DANIEL J. REESE, Lansford No. 1337
Pennsylvania, N. W., E. W. KAMERER, Greenville No. 145
Pennsylvania, S., V/ILMER E. V/HITACRE, ICittanning No. 203
Pennsylvanto, S. Cent., A. LEWIS HEISEY, Middletown No. 1092
Pennsylvania, S.E., THEODORE C. THOMAS, Allentown No. 130
Pennsylvania, 3. W., PAUL G. WADE, Waynesburg No. 757
Philippine Republic, HOWARD M. CAVENDER, Manila No. 761
Puerto Rico, ALBERT E. COPELAND, San Juan No. 972
Rhode Island, LEO B. CAREY, West Warwick No. 1697
South Carolina, CHRISTOPHER F. HOTTINGER, C-.arleston

No. 242
South Dakota, SIDNEY G. BAILEY, Hot Springs No. 1751
Tennessee, E., MAURICE CONN, Bristol No. 232
Tennessee, W., JOHN A. GASELL, Jackson No. 192
Texas Cent., FRANCIS W. BECKSTEAD, Waco No. 166
Texas] E., EMIR H. SHUFORD, Tyler No. 215
Texas N CECIL M. HONEA, Denison No. 238
Texas S. E., P. WALTER HENCKELL, Baytown No. 1649
Texas', S. W., JAMES R. MOORE, Laredo No. 1018
Texas! W., J. T. O'ROURKE, El Paso No. 187
Utah, ALEXANDER BLIGHT, Eureka "Tintic" No. 711
Vermont G. EDWARD CHARRON, St. Albans No. 1566
Virginia,'N. Cent., L. H. BISCOE, Fredericksburg No. 875
Virginia, 3. E., JOHN H. SIMMONS, Petersburg No. 237
Virginia 3 W., PAUL S. JOHNSON, Roanoke No. 197
V/ashington, E., FELIX REA, Ephrata No. 1816
Washington, N. W., ALLAN POMEROY, Seattle No. 92
V/ashington, S. W., GEORGE E. SECORD, KelSO No. 14C2
Vi/est Virginia, Cent., W. H. CRAZE, Morgantowu No. 411
West Virginia N., WARREN F. MORRIS, Wheeling No. 28
vi/est Virginia S., D. BOONE DAWSON, Charleston No. 202
Wisconsin, N. E., A. W. PARNELL, Appleton No. 337
Wisconsin N. W., A. C. BREZINSKI, Stevens Point -so. 641
Wisconsin! S., ALFRED E. LaFRANCE, Racine No. 252
Wyoming, N., R. A. RO'WLANDS, Casper No. 1353
Wyoming, S., EVERTON B. COPE, Torrington No. 1726
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FEET HURT?
AR

^temmonsL

•LIKE STEPPING
ONAVELVET CUSHION'*

MENS
OR

WOMENS
NOTHING ELSE KNOWN that is betterfor WEAK ARCHES
-CALLOUSES-SORE HEELS—LEG PAINS and TIRED ACH
ING FEET. PATENTED ADJUSTMENTS... Pockets under
neath with EXTRA CUSHION ARCH-LIFTS to raise or
lower arches as needed for individual feet. When
ordering give shoe size, Men's or Women's.

FACTORY PRICE $5.00 a PAIR—POSTPAID
C. H. STEMMONS MFG. CO.

4724 Troost Kansas City 4, Mo.

EAT ANYTHIHG
WITH FALSE TEETH
Ifyou have trouble with plates that
slip, rock and cause sore gums—try
Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica
tion makes plates fit snugly without •
powder or haste, because Brimms
Plasti-Liner hardens permanently to —^
your plate. It relincs and refits loose plates in a
way no powder or paste can do. Even on old rub
ber plates you get good results six months to a
year Of longer, you CANeat ANYTHING I Simplylay
soft strip of Pla.sti-Lincr on troublesome upper or
lower. Biteand it molds perfectly. Rasy to use, taste
less. odorless, harmless to you and your plates. Re
movable as directed. Place cleaner included. Money
back if not completely satisfied. If not available at
your drug store, send S1-2 5 for relincr for 1 place.
PLASTI-LINER INC., BuRolo 11, New York—Dept. 106-G

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

RUPTURE-EASER

Doubl«...4.9S

Right or left Nq
Side <00? Fittlni

Required

A t-liTinfi:, fonn-l'itlinK u a-ihiOik- Mij)|)orl Riick l;ie-
iiiC adniMahle. Sn;ti» u|i in fiipiu. Ai!jiist;il>li' loj:

.Soil, flat t'roin pad. No "ctwi or Icallifi-
lianil>. UiuxL'elk-'i f<ir comfdrl. Also usurl as aflt-r
upi'i'atioi) For men, women ond children.
Mail orders give measure around the lowest port
o< the obdomen and state right or left side or
double. W'c j'ltidiv I'd.-iacc' on C.O.O.'s.

PIPER BRACE CO.
811 WyjnJortc 0<:p' 'eK-102 Kjn.ji City «, Mo.

BLEEDING GUMS
QUICKLY RELIEVED OR MONEY BACK!

have bleeding gums, canker or denture
(False Teeth) sores—You need 909 Antiseptic.
Money Back Guarantee. Send $1.2S today.

JOLUNA MEID. CO., 1514 Cliff Dr.
Santa Barbara. Calif.

hair
UUN I FROM NOSE

May Oii/ie Puliil Ii/fcelioii

KLiPETTE "sr:??
You can cousc scrloui infccllon
pvlling hqif ^fom nose. OrdiAory
soiioti ofc olso dongcrous and
t/Dprocticable. No belter way lo
remove hoir from note and ea
ihan wlih KlIPETTE. Smoolh
ger>rlo, sofc, ofTiciont.Rounded
po'inii con'l cul or prkk ikin.

So Simple!
' iuiHurn end, Svrpluthalr

i out eaiilfr, gen1lv«

Mod^ item Tnc ivekol
I'eel. Also in ^eld plate, $4.30.
fed. To* Iricl.

Cveronle«d to Satltly or Msngy Bodi

KOLLIS CO. • 1133 Broodway. Nbw York 10, N. Y. •OepL K-17
Ef-Clo^d ii tl.oo (or XUPETtE. I( I am not enilrely Mii.Cd, I rroy telvrn it
wirKm 10 deyi for refund.

Home.
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NASHVILLE ELKS BACK

STRONG SCOUT PROGRAM

Troop 12 presents comping exhibition on front porch of Elks Club during Boy Scout week

Three years ago the Boy Scout move
ment in the Central District of Nash

ville, Tennessee, was steadily losing
ground. It seemed a lack of interest on
the part of sponsor groups threatened to
deprive the community's youth of this
great organization's benefits. Then the
Scout leaders in the area called on the
Elks for help. It proved the answer to
their prayers. Nashville Lodge No. 72
made a survey of the situation and de
cided nothing short of sponsoring the
entire Scout district would solve the prob
lem. They did just that, becoming the
first and only organization in the country
to undertake such a program. Today, as
a result of their efforts. Central District,
which includes Nashville's downtown
area, has a thriving Scout program of
more than 1.500 boys, nearly double the
number three years ago.

To give Scouting in their area a new
lease on life. Nashville Elks have de
voted many hours to a labor of love for
which tliey readily volunteered. Elks hold
every iiffice and serve on every committee
in the District set-up. About 50 lodge
members, headed by C. Vernon Hines and
Thomas M. Stratton, chairman and com
missioner of the district, respectively,
form the backbone of the organization.

It is estimated that since taking over
Central District the Elks have hiked the

Boy Scout membership by about 700.
With 1,525 active Scouts, the District now
boasts the largest membership in its his

tory and this year the Elks hope to step
up the membership to 1,650.

But figures don't tell the whole story.
Perhaps the largest single benefit result
ing from a rejuvenated Scouting move
ment, in Nashville was the blow dealt
to juvenile delinquency. Scouting is doing
much to eliminate this problem in a sec
tion of the city where it was most acute.
Boys who formerly spent their time on
street corners or formed neighborhood
gangs now enjoy the constructive activi
ties of scouting.

The brothers of '72' have given of their
resources as well as their time to achieve
these results. During the past three years
about $5,500 was appropriated for this
project. Scouts have also had access to
the lodge facilities for their meetings and
«)ther activities. Even the grounds around
the lodge have been used as a camp site.

Aside from helping to develop young
Americans, the project has proved a
stimulating hobby to the Elks themselves.
Before becoming active in the program
most of them knew little of Scouting. But
a good number of them are now experts
in various Scout crafts. Lodge members
from all walks of life participate and en
courage the youngsters by their example
Among those who have served on the
Scout Court of Honor in Nashville, for
instance, are a former mayor, the chief
justice of the State Supreme Court, and
many other prominent professional and
business men.



EDITORIAL
WE FIND THE DEFENDANT . . .

Very recently our attention was ar
rested by a slogan type of comment
penciled in bold letters on some white
space of an advertising car card in a
suburban railroad train.

"U. S. A. — WORTH ANY SACRIFICE".

Coming upon it so suddenly, we speculated about its
author. We thought we could see delineated in the letters
of this eloquent message an idealistic young person . . . for
who else would shout a newly-discovered truth with such
spirit . . . and we thought we could detect in this young
person a teen-ager . . . for who but a teen-ager would em
ploy such a medium of self-expression. It was a conclusion
to stir new admiration for the youth of today—the young
sters who have been attacked so viciously as a class.

It seems only yesterday that the hot mid-century debate
over our teen-agers flared from the press and spread from
one radio channel to another. The controversy has since
burned to embers, which give off only an occasional spark
when a charge is made that the total number of delinquents
is more startling than suspected, and a rebuttal that per
centagewise such a figure is very small.

May we stir a bright flame from the embers by offering
our discovery in defense of today's youth. We would like
to suggest that the modern youngster who lettered the
slogan here quoted be judged against the car card scrib
blers of a few decades ago, who were content with such an
nouncements to the public as: "George loves Mary", to
mention one of the innocuous scribblings that may be
framed in print.

It is a minute item to hold up, we know, the declaration
of one teen-age boy or girl, but it is so charged with char
acter and goodness that we hope it may be accepted at its
full worth by our members, as it was by ourselves.

VOTING—A PATRIOTIC PRIVILEGE

"That to sccure these rights. Gov
ernments are instituted among Men,
deriving their just powers from the con
sent of the governed". From the Dec
laration of Independence.

It is all the more difficult to account

for the fact that in the Presidential elec

tion of 1948 but 51 per cent of the eligible voters went to the
polls, as compared to 78.4 per cent in 1880, when one re
flects that the American citizen of today—through forty
years of unremitting ))ressure from foreign ideologies—is
far more conscious of the unique privilege he has of de
termining his form of government than was his forefather of
three quarters of a century ago.

He sees as he looks to other lands and other people the
s)3ecter of masses herded to the polls to mark a ballot accord
ing to the dictates of some evil man. and his minions, who
are aware that even dictatorships must make a token pay
ment to liberty and therefore demand onlv ninely-nine to

£^^ors

one compliance from the "voters". He sees in his own home
land an independent vote cast in a community baHoting
booth where he, and his friends, family and neighbors, in
secret and good faith give "the consent of the governed".

As the national publication of the B.P.O.E., The Elks
Magazine maintains a completely non-political editorial
policy. But also as the national publication of a great pa
triotic fraternity. The Elks Magazine urges every member
of the Order to exercise his great privilege—the right to
vote as an American.

"TO MEN AND ANGELS"
Make your best friend an Elk.
You may hear that phrase spoken

enthusiastically this Fall as fraternal
activity gains pace. Your Lodge lead
ers, intent on a selective membership
increase, will offer it as a basis for

a sound increase in our number.

As far as it goes, that recommendation is splendid. It
occurs to us, though, that the essential thought in this
formula contains a great deal more fissionable material and
force for good than of a mere swelling of our ranks.

To make our best friend an Elk is to enrich the lives of
ourselves, our friends, and the families of each. That much
is evident. What is apparent, too, is that the Lodge benefits
through the close association of its members—in the in
creased membership, in better attendance at meetings, in the
greater cooperative spirit lent to programmed activities.

That which is not so readily brought to eye is the fact
that this emphasis on friendship binds the entire Order into
one solid force to make it an even more effective agency for
service to our communities and our Country.

As we learn more about the subverting ends of Com
munism, we realize what a vital force to America is a
patriotic fraternity whose members meet in close association
frequently and are one in thought, one in action. For in
stance, we recently heard a lady scientist, the wife of a man
in responsible government position, recount, as part of her
recital of the manner in which Moscow is using traitors
within our borders, that women Communists are being
trained here for jobs in key plants to replace men should a
major war occur. The aim is to place these red hirelings in a
strategic position to disrupt production schedules, produce
defective weapons, or commit more vicious acts of sabotage.

Obviously, in war emergency, with the preoccupations of
measures for defense and offense, it would not be possible to
maintain a police force large enough to cope with such a
treacherous infiltration and entrenchment behind our lines.
The responsibility for watchfulness would fall on all of us
on the home front. What better group of vigilantes could be
found than a fraternity which has always, in peace and
war, acted in behalf of its people and its Country.

Let us. then, view the thought, Make your best friend an
Elk, in its larger scope. Let us counter the forces working
for materialistic tyranny by acting now to fuse our power
into one solid bloc and devoting more attention, yet more
energy, to the Friendship which Samuel Johnson said was
"To men and angels only giv'n." For one thing, we can
encourage our best friend to become an Elk. For another,
we can really work at the objective of developing more
close friendships among our brothers in Elkdom.
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SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERS
TO ELKS

From Mrs. Dorothy Damar
Here are 14 marvelous household and kitchen tested items

that have already made life easier and pleasanter for thou-
sands of thrifty housewives. Wonderjul as gihs—essential in your
own home! Try them with my assurance that they muse delight
you in every way or you can return them within ten days for full
and prompt refund of your money!

Just Squeeze the "TOMATO"
to Dispense Catsupi

No more shaking, pounding at
stubborn catsup bottles! Simply
fill this flexible "•tomato" with
catsup (holds full bottle) and
you're ready to serve. You con
trol the flow by how hard you
squeeze! Bright tomato red, with
green pouring tip. Washes clean
as a whistle in an instant. H841
(Also available: H1097—a green
or yellow Mustard DIs- no
penser for only SI.00) * I

Solid Copper HURRICANE LAMP
All the charm of traditional New
England hurricane lamps has
been recaptured in this excjuisite
copper lamp. Perfect for patio,
garden, "by candlelight" dinners
—dependable in emergencies! 6"
high, with fitted glass chimney
and replaceable candle.
H1302: S2.29 each, 2 for $4.00

SPATTER GUARD — Protects
Stove from Grease and Scorch

Aluminum screen, backed with
asbestos does double duty. Open,
Its 3 wings shield walls and
stove from spattering fats and
grease. Closed, with asbestos side
down, it makes an insulated pad
for serving hot dishes. Folds
flat to 10"x9". «1 no
H920 ¥1.00

LOOKS lIKt
BROADIOOM

RUBBER CARPET TREADS

Skid-proof, easy-to-wash stair
covering — yet looks like smart
broadloom textured twi.st! Resili
ent rubber treads—clatter-proof,
shock-absorbent—9" deep. 18" or
24 wide. Solid Green, Grey, Wine.

HlOll/ 18" Troad only, 79c
H1012, 24" Tread only, 9Se

H1009, 18" Tread 8. Riser, $1.29
H1010, 24" Tread & Riser. 51.59

HANDY FOOD SAVERS!

Store Up to 6 Leftovers
No more toppling cups and
bowls to clutter up your refriger
ator! Not when you store . all
leftovers in these six handy,
sanitary containers. Each one
holds IV2 cups (contents of a
No. 2 can), Everything is visible
through the transparent plastic
and snug-fitting lids. Set of 6
Jn a 15" chrome-plated pull-out
rack, 15"x4"x4". *0 dO
H804 '2*^'

UNBREAKABLE WASTE BASKET
These colorful waste baskets are
stainproof. acid resistant and
unbreakable! Wonderful for
kitchen, bathroom, baby's room,
etc. Can be sterilized in hot
water and soap. Pastel colors—
Pink, White, or Yellow.

HS7t: n"x8". $2.09
H1034; 14"x10", $3.95

MAGIC ALMOND STICK Mokes

Scratches Disappear Instantly!
As easy to use as lipstick! Just
rub Almond Stick over scratches
—thev fade instantly, and reveal
hidden beauty of the wood. Ex
cellent for marred and faded
spots on light or dark wood fin
ishes! Lasts for years. Used by
furniture dealers. &1.00
H1168 **

Self-Attaching WINDOW SHELF
Here's a 23"x6" ledge of extra
space for house plants, flower
boxes, etc. Fastens to window
sill, inside or out. without nails
or screws! Protects woodwork
from water rings, stains, nail
holes. Raised edges — articles
can't slip off. Made of steel—fln-
ished in White or Ivory enamel.
H867L: $1.39 eoch; 3 for S3.98

Revolving Refrigerator Shelf
Brings AlUFood to the Front!

Put cans, bottles, jars, etc,, on
this amazing revolving refrigera
tor shelf—and a flick of the fin
ger brings food from rear to
front! No more hard-to-reach
nooks or wasted space—all foods
are kept within easy reach.
Roto-Shelf is white enameled,
has rust-proof ball-bearings, ven.
tilating holes. 15" diam,, "/a" high,
H935L; $2.98 each, 3 for $8.49

FLAME TAMER — Prevents
Burned or Scorched Foods

Make every pot a double boiler—
with Flame Tamer! Just place It
under pots and pans—and there's
no chance of burning or scorch,
ing foods! The steel air-cushion
insures the slow steady heat that
is the real secret of good cook
ing. And you can use Flame
Tamer for the reheating of foods
in china and glass containers
without breakage. or
H1162

Pares, Cores, Slices Apples!
It's no trick at all to make apple
butter, pies and sauces when
you have this amazing 3-in-l
kitchen aid! Simply spear one
apple, or bushels of them—and
turn the easy-gear hand crank.
You automatically pare, core or
slice apples—OR do all three at
once! Clamps to table top, os
H972

CUTS 49 SHOESTRING POTATOES

or 25 FRENCH FRIES in one strokel

My new professional type double,
action Potato Cutter! Just insert
whole potato, press handle,
presto!—out come 49 Shoestrings
OR 25 French Fries all ready for
cooking! And it's wonderful for
making carrot sticks, dicing other
foods and salads, .too. Made of
enameled 'steel—in Red, White
or Yellow. Complete with 2 inter
changeable stainless steel AO OB
cutting blades. H929

NEW LOW-PRICED GARLIC PRESS

My wonderful new Garlic AND
Spice Press! Gives subtle all-over
garlic flavor to foods. Just press
it—and garlic cloves are instant,
ly converted Into a smooth
creamy garlic paste that blends
Into your favorite recipe, Also
crushes mint, peppercorns, all
spice, onions, herbs, etc. — ex.
tracts the goodness from all
spices! Lightweight aluminum—
easy to clean. 00
H838 ^ I

STORM WINDOWS
Keep warm and save fuel this
winter with these new $1.00
Storm Windows! Put them up
yourself in minutes—with just a
hammer and scissors! Made of
strong, transparent Bakellte
Vlnylite — won't tear, shatter,
rattle. Guaranteed waterproof,
windproof, storm-proof, non-in
flammable. You get a 36" x 72"
sheet of vinyllte, framing strips,
tacks, instructions. Get one for
each window in your t .00
home! H580L * •

•
FREE CATALOG. .Check here if you wish to
receive your free copy of Mrs. Damar's cafa-
Jog . . . listing and illustrating scores of
money-saving and time-saving inventions
and aids for the home.

MRS. DAMAR, 436 Damar Building,
Treat PL, Newark 2, N. J.

Please send me, postpaid, the items I have indicated below. 1 enclose
®•ViU.'; delighted, l may return themwithin 10 days for full purchase price refund,

QUAN. PRICE ITEM NO, ITEM

Name. .

Address.

MRS. DOROTHY DAMAR, 436 Damar Building, Treot Place, Newark 2, N. J. ' City. .Zone State.
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^22.90

9
incloding:

HOLLOW 5EJ
GROUND10 pc. STAINLESS STEEL 9S

Here't whaf yov get in this
tniraele-volue knife set;

• 8>in<h blade Roait Slie«r

• S*inch blad* Horn Sllcar

• 7-inch blad« But<h«r Knif*

• 5-inch blade Sandwich Knif«

• 4-inch blade Vegetable Knife
• 4.|neh blade Utility Knife
• 3-inch blade Paring Knife
• 4-in<h blade Grapefruit Knife
• 6>inch blade Chef't Fork

• 8-inch Sharpening Steel

you can

have the right knife
for every purpose
How many times
have you said "I
wish I had a decent
knife in this house!"
Here's your chance
to order not just one
knife . . . but a set of
ten. These knives
have features that
will make your
kitchen work a joy!
They're famous

DeLuxe Diamond Tested . . . with blades of stainless
steel . . . mirror finished . . . hollow ground and hand
finished. The handles are of imported rosewood . . .
curved to fit the hand . . . hand-polished . , . and
attached with double-compression rivets.

SEND NO MONEY Simply write yourname
and address on the money-saving certificate and mail.
Pay the postman only $9.95 plus C.O.D. postage, on
money-back guarantee. No more to pay.
©1951, NIRESK INDUSTRIES, 4757 RavenswoodAve.,Chicago40,III.

Amazing Co7nbination Offer-

Prices Way Below Retail—

For Liinited Tifne Only!

« ETERNALLY BRIGHT

STAINLESS HIGHLY

POLISHED TABLE

WARE

e GUARANTEED

45 YEARS

• LOOKS AND FEELS

LIKE STERLING

SILVER

If you have always
wanted sterling silver
tableware but did not
care to pay the price,
hero is sterling elegance
in Rlenming stainlcai:
atecl! This set was priced
to sell at Sia.gr) but is
yours for an unbelievably
low bargain pricc.

You will receive a com
plete service for si*,
which includes six hijihly-
polishcd dinner knives,
six forks, six teaspoons,
six dessert spoons ... all
in the brilliant new Posy
pattern.

THIS CERTIFICATE SAVES YOU $12.95

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, Depf.KT-511
4757 Rovenswood Ave.,Chicogo 40JII.
Gentlemen; Kindly rvsh combination TO-pc. Knife Set and 24-
piece (et of Stainleit Tableware at the factory price of $9.95 —
on 10-day money-bael( guarantee.

NAME
(pleote print)

ADDRESS -

CITY ZONE...STATE

n Send C.O.D. plus postage. O ' enclose i9.95 to tave
postage. Same money-bock guarantee.



Why did yoiLcfiang& io Oamek/ RICHARD Cy\RLSO^

RICHARD CARLSON,

Screen and Sfage Sfar

Csm&s Qs my
stBQdy smoke,

to s&Q. how

i^ey suited?7Ty
i}iro$t ThQts
so importQnt
•for Qnsctor...

pQck ofter

Tnatch

?

B. J. Keynolds Tobacco Co., N.C,

Smoke only Camels for 30 days...see for yourself how well

C^^ameis agree with your thnoati
• See for yourself why Camel is America's
most popular cigarette —leading all other
brands by billions.

Smoke Camels, and only Camels, for
thirty days and see how Camel's rich, full
flavor pleases your taste. .. see how
Camel's cool, cool mildness agrees with
your throat, pack after pack!

You'll prove to yourself in your own
'T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) how
mild and good tasting Camels are.

TEST

CAMELS IN

YOUR "T ZONE"

(T FOR THROAT,

T FOR TASTE)

CAMEL leads all other brands—by billions!


